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Kumbakonam Chakrapani Koil SrI Sudarshana

ïI>.
ौी िवजयवि समेत ौीस ुदशन परॄणे नमः

A NOTE ON SRI MAHA SUDARSANA HOMAM

SrI sudarSana homam is a powerful and sacred homam consisting of the
recitation of many Veda mantrams preceded by sudarSana bhIjAksharams and
prayogams. It is done at homes and Asramams for general auspiciousness and
well being of the individual and the community. Competent sudarSana upAsakars
and brhaspatis take part in this homam.

SrI sudarSana gAyatrI confers on the upAsakA divine Jn~Anam, Veda prAyam
of hundred years to perform Bhagavat-BhAgavata-AcArya kaimkaryams, drDha
(vajra) SarIram, freedom from the tApa trayams (AdhyAtmika, Adhibhaudika
and Adhi daivika) and protection against debilitating diseases. The performance
of sudarSana homam done according to prapanca sArokta kramam observing the
highest AcAram and with the assistance of SreshTha brhaspatis confers the
benefits of:
•

bhUta-preta-piSAsAdi samasta dushTa graha bAdhA nivrtti,

•

catru bAdhA nivrtti,

•

Arogya druDha gAtra siddhi,

•

cintita sakala manoratha prApti,

•

nAnA prakAra sambhAvita aSubhAnAm durita nivAraNam, and

•

sarIre, gruha, ArAma kshetrAtishU ca, parakrta mantra, yantra, aushada,
astra, sastra AbhicAra, visha prayogAdi janita sakala mangaLa nivrtti.
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The sudarSana upAsanai through the japam of SrI sudarSana shaTAkshari and

The shaTAkshari of SrI sudarSana BhAgavAn confers all these six categories
of phalans.
SrI sudarSana shaTkam consisting of six Slokams performing Prapatti to Lord
sudarSana invoke His divya svarUpam, divya Ayudhams and indicate the
anugraha phalan of worshipping Him through His Yantram, homam and Mantram.
Here are the six Prapatti Slokams:

shöaidTys»az< shövdn< àÉum!,
shöd< shöar< àp*e=h< sudzRnm!. 1.
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sahasrAditya sankASam sahasra-vadanam prabhum |
sahasradam sahasrAram prapadye aham sudarSanam || 1 ||

hsNt< harkeyUr muk…qa¼d ÉU;[E> (ÉU;[m! ),
zaeÉnEÉURi;ttnu< (ÉU;[EEÉURi;ttnu<) àp*e=h< sudzRnm! . 2.
hasantam hAra-keyUra mukuTAngada bhUshaNai: (bhUshaNam) |
Sobhanair (bhUshaNair) bhUshita tanum prapadye aham sudarSanam || 2 ||

öakarsiht< mNÇ< vdta< (pQNt<) zÇuin¢hm!
svRraegàzmn< àp*ye=h< sudzRnm!. 3.
srAkAra sahitam mantram vadatAm (paThantam) Satru-nigraham
sarvaroga praSamanam prapadye aham sudarSanam || 3 ||

r[iTki»i[jalen ra]s¹< mhaÑ‚tm!,
VyaÝkez< ivêpa]< àp*e=h< sudzRnm!. 4.
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raNat-kinkiNi jAlena rAkshasaghnam mahAdbhutam |
vyApta-keSam virUpAksham prapadye aham sudarSanam || 4 ||

÷<karÉErv< ÉIm< à[taitRhr< àÉum!,
svRÊò (svRpap) àzmn< àp*e=h< sudzRnm!. 5.
humkAra-bhairavam bhImam praNatArtihara prabhum |
sarva dushTa (pApa) praSamanam prapadye aham sudarSanam || 5 ||

)q!karaNtmindeRZy< idVy (mha) mNÇe[ s<yutm!

phaTkArAntam anirdeSyam divya mantreNa samyutam
Subham prasannavadanam prapadye aham sudarSanam || 6 ||

)lïuit ðaeka>
@tE:;f!iÉSStutae devae àsÚ> (Égvan!) ïIsudzRn>,
r]a< kraeit svaRTma svRÇ ivjyI Évet!.
phala Sruti Slokam
etai: shaDbhi: stuto deva: prasanna: (bhagavAn) SrI sudarSana: |
rakshAm karoti sarvAtmA sarvatra vijayI bhavet ||

The individual Slokams of SrI sudarSana Satakam, ahirbudhnya samhitai refer
to the many phalans from sudarSana ArAdhanam and upAsanai.
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zuÉ< àsÚvdn< àp*e=h< sudzRnm!. 6.
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Sudarshana Homa agni

SUDARSANA HOMA KRAMAM:
A brief sequence for sudarSana homam according to one sampradAyam is as
follows:
•

sudarSana mantra japam with kara nyAsam, hrdayAdi nyAsam, dhyAanam,
viniyogam.

•

sudarSana ashTottaram starting with (PraNavam) sudarSanAya nama: and
concluding with (PraNavm) nArAyaNakrpAvyUha tejaScakrAya nama:

•

SrI sudarSana homa mahA sankalpam

•

kumbha AvAhanam: In that Kumbham, VaruNan, Lakshmi nArAyaNan,
sudarSanan are invoked and shoDasopacAra ArAdhanam is performed

•

agni pratishThai

5

•

Homam with the following Mantrams:
SrI sudarSana shaTAkshari (108 times) with AhUti

∗

SrI sudarSana gAyatrI

∗

SrI sudarSana mAlA mantram

∗

SrI nrsimha mantram

∗

SrI nrsimha gAyatrI

∗

SrI vishNu gAyatrI

∗

SrI lakshmI gAyatrI

∗

SrI lakshmiI mantra homam

∗

SrI dhanvantrIi mantra prayogam

∗

SrI pAncajanya gAyatrI

∗

pUrNAhUti

All (the four participants)/rtviks) and the spectators go around the agni
KuNDam and recite SrI sudarsanAshTakam. The bhasmam (ash/sAmbal) from
the Homam is worn on the forehead for auspiciousness and protection.
The Homam concludes here.
In this Homam, if Lord sudarSana is pleased, you may get a glimpse of
sudarSana BhagavAn in the sapta jihvA (Seven tongued) of agni jvAlai.

6
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∗

OPTIONAL:
sudarSana shaTkam can be recited here followed by SrI sudarSana Satakam of
SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar. This is a powerful stotram. In some sampradAyams,
the individual Slokams of SrI sudarSana Satakam are recited after each AhUti.
This sudarSana Sataka stotram is about the fierce and yet auspicious
sudarSana jvAlai and the other parts of sudarSana cakram. SrI KUra
nArAyaNa jIyar has blessed us with 100 Slokams on Lord Sudarsana (24 on the
sudarSana jvAlai, 14 on the nemi of sudarSanA, 12 on the arams of sudarSanA ,
11 Slokams on the nAbhi of sudarSana cakram, 13 Slokams on the aksham of the
cakram and 26 on the description and salutation of sudarSana mahA Purushan
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presiding over this MahA Cakram.
The sudarSana sataka Slokams of KUreSar (90 to 98) describe the various
yantram features of SrI sudarSanar as described in ahirbudhnya samhitai.
sudarSana-nrsimha tattvam and the coexistence of SrI nrsimhar, Adi VarAhar
and sudarSanar are covered in these Slokams.
In conclusion, Swamy NammAzhvAr's TiruvAimozhi decad 7.4 can be recited
for general auspiciousness and to ward off any amangalams.
This decad starts with the pAsuram:
ஆழிெயழச் சங்கும் வில்
வாழிெயழத் தண் ம் வா
ேமாைழெயழ

ெமழ, திைச
ெமழ, அண்டம்

பாதெமழ, அப்பன்

ஊழிெயழ உலகங்ெகாண்ட வாேற. (7.4.1)

Azhi ezha Sankum villumezha, disai
vAzhi ezhat-taNDum vALUmezha, aNDam

7

mOzhai ezha muDi pAdam ezha, appan
Uzhi ezha ulakam koNDavARE

INVOCATORY BENEDICTIONS:
1. sauudarSanI jvAlA bhavatAm abhIpsitAni vitaratu!
(May the most beautiful to behold JvAlai of sudarSanar grant you all what
you desire).
2. cAkram maha: bhUtaye va: sphuratu!
(May the tejas/radiance of sudarSana BhagavAn remove all kinds of poverty

3. jyoti bhavatAm praharsham pradisatu!
(May the effulgence of SrI sudarSanar remove all worries and grant you
happiness).
4-100: There are similar benedictions that go with every Slokam of SrI
sudarSana Satakam to give us an understanding of the MahA MangaLams arising
from SrI sudarSana mantra japam, Homa kAryam and stotra paThanam
(recitation).

8
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and grant great wealth).

ïI>.

ïI kUrnaraya[ muiniÉrnug&hIt<

ïI sudzRnztkm!
SrI kUra nArAyaNa jIyar’s

SrI sudarSana Satakam

sadagopan.org

(Following the commentary of SrI u.ve. sthalasayanaturaivar svAmy of brndAaraNya kshetram)

INTRODUCTION:
Tiruvaranga PerumAL araiyar is one of the five AcAryAs of emperumAnAr. At
one time, he was unable to perform his regular kaimkaryam to Lord RanganAtha.
SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar was a direct disciple of AcArya RaamAnuja just as
KureSar. Both the sishyAs were from the same vaidika agrahAram of KUram.
KUreSar used to tease KUra nArAyaNa jIyar about the need for any mantram
other than ashTAkshari for a Prapannan. KUra nArAyaNa jIyar used to respond
with the statement that sudarSana mantram will have a role to play at the right
time.
When Tiruvaranga PerumAL araiyar fell ill and was incapacitated, then KUreSar
(SrIvatsAnga Misrar) came running to KUra nArAyaNa jIyar and asked him to
intervene with sudarSana mantram to help araiyar. KUra nArAyaNa jIyar
composed this Satakam and prayed to Lord sudarSana with the help of VaidikAs
at the famous Sannidhi of Lord sudarSana at SrIrangam temple. Lo and Behold!
araiyar Swamy was cured of his incapacitating illness and resumed his
interrupted kaimkaryam to the Lord. Such is the power of this Satakam!
Before we get into the text of the 100 Slokams and the last phala Sruti Slokam
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of SrI sudarSana Satakam, it is customary to recite Swamy NammAzhvAr’s
TiruvAimozhi decad 7.4 (Azhiezha…).
This decad 7.4 is very auspicious for those who are facing a lot of difficulties in
life. These pAsurams have been recited for overcoming many of the life's
inauspiciousness, big and small.
Please recite these eleven pAsurams for success in all of your endeavors!
These pAsurams with introductory notes and meaning/comments are housed in
Sundarasimham series e-book # 93 (sudarSana vaibhavam, pp: 49 to 56) at:
http://www.sundarasimham.org

sadagopan.org
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Srirangam SrI Sudarshnar

11

. ïI>.
Let us invoke SrI sudarSana bhagavAn and start with the taniyan for SrI
KUra- nArAyaNa jIyar, the author of this powerful stotram:

(à[vm!) ïI sudzRnay ivÒhe, mhaJvalay xImih,
tÚí³> àcaedyat!.
jy jy ïI sudzRn jy jy ïI sudzRn

tannaScakra: pracodayAt ||
jaya jaya SrI sudarSana! jaya jaya SrI sudarSana!

TANIYAN
r¼eziv}iÝkramySy ckar c³eznuit< inv&Äye,
smaïye=h< vrpUr[I— y> t< kªrnaray[ namk< muinm!.
rangeSa vij~napti karAmayasya
cakAra cakreSanutim nivrttaye |
samASraye aham varapUraNIm ya:
tam kUranArAyaNa nAmakam munim ||

12
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(PraNavam) Sri sudarSanAya vidmahe | mahAjvAlAya dhImahi |

Meaning:
aDiyEn seeks the refuge of SrI kUra nArAyaNa jIyar who composed the
sudarSana Satakam, which fulfills all wishes. This stotra grantham about SrI

sadagopan.org

sudarSana bhagavAn cured the illness of tiruvaranga PerumAL araiyar.

13

jvalav[Rnm!
jvAlA varNanam

SLOKAM 1

saEdzRNyui¾hana idiz ividiz itrSk«Ty saivÇmicR>
baýabaýaNxkar]tjgdgd»arÉUça Svxaça,

Jvala jaJvLymana ivtrtu Évta< vIPsya=ÉIiPstain.

saudarSanyujjihAnA disi vidiSi
tiraskrtya sAvitramarci:
bhAhyA abhAhya andhakArakshata
jagadagadankAra bhUmnA svadhAmnA |
do: kharjUdUragarjat vibudha ripu
vadhU kaNTha vaikalya kalyA
jvAlA jAjvalyamAnA vitaratu
bhavatAm vIpsayAbhIpsitAni ||

14
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dae> ojURËrgjRiÖbuxirpuvxUk{QvEkLykLya
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Sri Sudarshana depicted as displacing the darkness (ignorance)

15

The prayer here to sudarSanar is for the banishment of the darkness of
nescience inside and the darkness outside with the power of His matchless
radiance. The additional prayer is for that effulgent radiance of sudarSanar to
grant all that one desires (saudarSani jvAlA bhavatAm abhIpsitAni vitaratu).
Actually, the great upAsakar (SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar) is praying to His
upAsana mUrti to confer all the auspicious boons to those, who recite SrI
sudarSana Satakam.
Meaning:
The unmatchable, brilliant effulgence of sudarSana bhagavAn makes the
brightness of the Sun pale in to insignificance next to its radiance. This
effulgence of sudarSanar pervades everywhere. It chases away the inner and
beings of the world to enjoy a new life. The inner darkness originates from
ajn~Anam (nescience). That is chased away. The power of the brilliant rays
arising from sudarSanar makes widows out of the boasting asurAs, who are
destroyed by Him in the battle field. May that sudarSana bhagavAn's
never-diminishing effulgence shining in a matchless manner fulfill all what you
desire!
Additional Notes:
sudarSana bhagavAn's jvAlA is recognized and saluted here as jAjvalyam
(blindingly brilliant). It puts down the brightness of the Sun as an insignificant
radiance (sAvitram arci: tiraskrtya). That matchless radiance of sudarSanar
removes inner and outer darkness (bhAhya abhAhya andhakAra nAsini). It
removes the Mangalya sUtram of the wives of the boasting AsurAs, who dare to
fight with sudarSana bhagavAn (i.e.), sudarSanar destroys the asurAs and
makes their wives widows and creates amangaLam (vaikalyam) by removal of
their mAngalya sUtram that adorned their necks before. May that sudarSana
jvAlA confer on you, your heart's desires (saudarsanI jAjvalyamAnA jvAlA
bhavatAm abhIpsitAni santatam vitaratu)! That sudarSana-narasimha bhagavAn

16
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outer darkness that makes the world totter on its legs and rejuvenates the

protects one's limbs, wards off dangers from all directions and at all times and
all places; He protects one's family, helps us acquire aiSvaryam (cattle, house,
wealth of every kind including one's j~nAnam, tapas and Sreyas). SrI sudarSana
kavacam describes all these blessings conferred by Lord sudarSana and
declares that the power of the Flame-adorned Lord (jvAlA mAlAti bhUshaNam)
is "sarva kAmadham". He is described as the remover of all distresses (sarva
bhAdA prasamanam) and destroyer of all kinds of illnesses (sarva vyAdhi
nAsanam). He is saluted by the sudarSana kavacam as the destroyer of all kinds
of enemies/inner and the outer enemies (sarva catru kshayakaram). He is
recognized as a conferrer of all types of auspiciousness/catur vidha
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purushArthams (sarva mangaLa dhAyakam, bhogam moksha sAdhanam).
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SLOKAM 2
This Slokam instructs us that the tejas (lustre) of sudarSana bhagavAn will
drive away our poverty and confer undecaying wealth: "cAkram maha: bhUtaye
va: sphuratu"

àTyu*at< myUoEnRÉis idnk«t> àaÝsev< àÉaiÉ>

ÉUySyE ÉUtye> v> S)…rtu sklidGæaNtsaNÔS)…il¼<
ca³< ja¢Tàtap< iÇÉuvnivjyVy¢mu¢< mhStt!.

pratyudyAtam mayUkhai: nabhasi
dinakrta: prAptasevam prabhAbhi:
bhUmau saumeravIbhi: divi
varivasitam dIptibhirdeva dhAmnAm |
bhUyasyai bhUtaye: va: sphuratu sakala
digbhrAntasAndra sphulingam
cAkram jAgrat pratApam tribhuvana
vijaya vyagram ugram maha: tat ||

18
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ÉUmaE saEmervIiÉidRiv virvist< dIiÝiÉdeRvxaçam!,

Meaning:
May that much celebrated tejas of sudarSanAzhvAn, which generates fear in
the hearts of His enemies through His undiminishing valour and who has
vyApAram of winning over the enemies of the Lord in the three worlds confer
on you all, abundant wealth of every kind! That MahA tejas of sudarSana
BhagavAn is saluted by the golden rays of Meru Mountain, welcomed with
upacArams by the rays of the Sun and is served by the illustrious radiance of
the golden palaces of the DevAs.
Additional Notes:
The MahA tejas of the jvAlais of sudarSana BhagavAn is described as "vyagram

sadagopan.org

ugram maha:". vyagram means intense; ugram means fierce. These intense and
fierce jvAlais have to be associated with the tejas of jvAlA Narasimhan
empowering His nityasUri (sudarSanar). "pratyudyAtam" is equivalent to
pradyudgatam meaning the respectful gesture of one getting from one's seat to
greet and salute a superior person. Here, the golden rays of Meru Mountain are
visualized as greeting and worshipping the spreading jvAlais of sudarSana
BhagavAn.
saumeravIbhi: pratyudyAtam nabhasi mayUkhai: - This event happens in the sky
(nabhasi) and is carried out by the kiraNams/rays (mayUkhai:) originating from
the Golden Meru Mountain (sumero: imA mayUkhai: pradyudyAtam maha:). This
happens in BhUlokam. Next, the upAsakar visualizes the Sun greeting and
saluting sudarSana BhagavAn's advancing fiercely intense rays with His own
bright rays (dinakrta: prAptasevam prabhAbhi:). This ArAdhanam takes place in
the sky over Meru Mountain.
In deva lokam, the lustre of the palaces of the devAs offers kaimkaryams to
the tejas of sudarSanar with reverence (dIptibhir-deva dhAmnAm). The
upadesam is that the unmatched tejas of the jvAlais of sudarSana BhagavAn
will chase away our poverty and insufficiency of every kind and usher in all kinds
of wealth and saubhAgyams (cAkram maha: bhUtaye va: sphuratu). "sphurat"

19

means an intense flow such as the swelling tide of a flash flood.
The first two Slokams of SrI sudarSana Satakam are echoes of the Prapatti

Slokam dedicated to sudarSana BhagavAn in the pancAyudha Stotram:

S)…rTshöarizoaittIì< sudzRn< ÉaSkrkaeiqtuLym!,
suriÖ;a< àa[ivnaiz iv:[ae> c³< sda=h< zr[< àp*e.

sudarSanam bhAskara-koTi tulyam |
suradvishAm prANavinASi vishNo:
cakram sadA aham SaraNam prapadye ||

20
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sphurat-sahasrAra-SikhAti tIvram

SLOKAM 3

pU[eR pUrESsuxana< sumhit lstSsaemibMbalvale
bahazaoavéÏi]itggn idví³rajÔ‚mSy,
JyaeitZDÒa àval> àkiqtsumnSsMpÊÄ<slúmI—

sadagopan.org

pu:[Úazamuoe;u àidztu Évta< sàk;¡ àh;Rm!.

pUrNe pUrai: sudhAnAm sumahati
lasata: soma bimbAlavAle
bAhASAkhAvaruddhakshitigagana divaScakrarAja drumasya |
jyotiSchadmA pravAla: prakaTitasumana: sampaduttamsa lakshmIm
pushNan nAsAmukheshu pradiSatu
bhavatAm saprakarsham praharsham ||

21
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SrI Sudarshana BhagwAn depicted as a KarpakA tree
Here the boon granting sudarSana BhagavAn is visualized as the KarpakA tree
and the abundance of flowers on that boon-yielding divya vrksham is described.
The recitation of the Slokam will remove one's worries and kleSams and confer
undecaying happiness to the upAsakan. The benediction by SrI KUra nArAyaNa
jIyar is: "jyoti: bhavatAm praharsham pradiSatu" - May the Jyoti of
sudarSanar confer on you supreme joy!

22

Meaning:
The Jyoti of Lord sudarSanar is the embodiment of perfection and is filled
with amrta pravAham/nectarine flow (pUrNe pUrai: sudhAnAm). It shines in
the glorious fields of candra bimbam (sumahati lasata: soma bimbAlavAle). This
CakrarAjan shines like the KalpagA tree, whose sacred hands spread
everywhere from Earth, Sky and Svarga lokam and is notable for its abundance
of flowers on those branches. The jyoti spreads everywhere and adorns all it
touches as SirobhUshaNam. It exceeds the wealth seen at deva lokam and
beautifies all it touches. May this tender shoot of sudarSana Jyoti grant you
the rarest kind of exultation and joy!
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Additional Notes:
The comparison of the Jyoti of Lord sudarSanar to kalpa drumam (Kalpaka
tree) is beautiful. This divine tree is known for its power to grant all the boons
that one seeks. In the previous Slokam, the benediction was: "cAkram maha:
bhUtaye va: sphuratu". The tejas of CakrarAjan was invoked there to confer
undiminishing wealth. Here, the prayer is for conferral of Supreme joy.

In this Slokam, Lord sudarSanA's Jyoti, the power behind that boon granting
capability is visualized as the celestial KalpakA tree/creeper known for its
abundance of beautiful white blossoms (flowers). Pushpa samruddhi reminds the
poet of the cool rays of the comforting Moon with its abundant nectarine flow.
The branches of this tree filled with flowers is visualized as reaching every
direction on earth, sky and svarga lokam. VyApti and unfettered presence of
sudarSana Jyoti is indicated here. That Jyoti is blemishless and perfect
(pUrNam). That Jyoti is filled with rejuvenating nectar (sudhAnAm pUrai:). It
defines the wealth of the devAs (jyotiSchadmA pravAla: prakaTita sumana:
sampaduttamsa lakshmIm). SrI KUranArAyaNa jIyar prays to this powerful and
yet tender sprouts of sudarSana Jyoti to confer superior (saprakarsham) joy
that stands out. Praharsham is extreme joy or rapture. JIyar prays that
"praharsham" (joy) is delivered with "saprakarsham" (exceedingly well). The
complete prayer is: "cakrarAja jyoti: bhavatAm saprakarsham praharsham
pradiSatu".
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SLOKAM 4

Aaradarat! shöaiÖsrit ivmt]epd]a*d]at!
naÉeÉaRSvTsnaÉeinRjivÉvpiriCDÚÉUmeí neme>,
AaçayErekk{QE> Stutmihm mhae maxvIySy hete>
tÖae iÖúvexdman< cts&;u ctur> pu:ytat! pUé;awaRn!.

vimatakshepa dakshAdya dakshAt
nAbhe: bhAsvatsanAbhe: nijavibhavaparicchinna bhUmeSca neme: |
AmnAyai: ekakaNThai: stuta
mahima maho mAdhavIyasya hete:
tadvo dvikshvedhamAnam catasrshu
catura: pushyatAt pUrushArthAn ||

The prayer and revelation here is that the tejas/Jyoti of CakrarAjan arising
from all His limbs will bless us with all the four PurushArthams: aRam, poruL,
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ArAdArAt sahasrAt visarati
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inbam, and vIDu (dharma, artha, kAma and moksham). This Cakram of the Lord
has the glory of being praised with one voice (eka kaNTham) by the VedAs
(AmnAyai: eka kaNThai: stuta:). The jyoti from that HetirAjan spreads from
aram to aram (spoke to spoke), from aksham to aksham and from nAbhi to aram
and from aram to aksham and back and forth. It is a continuous, great ball of
flames enveloping Lord sudarSanan. It is a mangaLa jyoti.
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Meaning:
The limbs of sudarSana BhagavAn are aram, aksham, nAbhi and nemi. The jvAlai
that shoots out of these limbs of the Lord is revered as sudarSana jvAlai. May
that sudarSana jvAlai confer on you the boons of the four kinds of life's
quests!

Additional Notes:
aram means the spokes of a wheel or spokes of a round rotating entity. Here, it
is the spoke of a time wheel (kAla cakram) as well. ArANAm samUha: (assembly
of Aram) is derived as Aram here.

There will be detailed salutations to these four limbs of Lord sudarSana in the
subsequent Slokams of this Satakam by KUra nArAyaNa jIyar. In this Slokam,
SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar pays additional tribute to sudarSana Jyoti/tejas.
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aksha: means axle. nAbhi means navel or navel like cavity or the nave of a wheel
or epicenter of a wheel. nemi means the circumference of a wheel. All these
four limbs of HetirAjan generate abundant, sacred jyoti that has the power to
confer the four-fold purushArthams on the upAsakAs.

SLOKAM 5

Zyam< xamàs&Tya Kvcn Égvt> Kvaip bæu> àk«Tya
zuæ< ze;SyÉasa Kvcn mi[éca Kvaip tSyEv r´m!,
nIl< ïIneÇkaNTya Kvicdip imwunSyaidmSyev icÇa<
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VyatNvan< ivtaniïymupicnutaCDmR ví³Éanm!.

SyAmam dhAma prasrtyA kvacana
bhagavata: kvApi babhru: prakrtyA
Subhram Seshasya bhAsA kvacana
maNirucA kvApi tasyaiva raktam |
nIlam SrInetrakAntyA kvacidapi
mithunasyAdimasyeva citrAm
vyAtanvAnam vitAnaSriyam
upacinutAt Sarma va: cakrabhAnam ||
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Meaning:
Here the benediction is: "cakrabhAnam va: Sarma upacinutAm" - May this
sudarSana Jyoti confer you Sukham!

Thus the sudarSana Jyoti has a riot of colors superimposed on it from the
adjacent SreshTha mUrtis and those rainbow of colors project upward and
serve as a vitAnam (mElAppu) for the divya dampatis, who are JagatAmpatis.
May that rich and variegated splendour of the sudarSana Jyoti bless You with
Parama Sukham!

Additional Notes:
SyAmam (Dark green), babhru: (golden yellow known as dIpa SikhA tulya
varNam/ the hue reminiscent of the top of the wick in the lit lamp), Subram
(white), raktam (red), nIlam (blue) are mentioned among the many colors seen
reflected on the rotating sudarSana Jyoti.

For the extension of the enjoyment of the many meanings and the relevance of
these colors, one should reflect on the bahuratna, indranIla, kAncana, Marakata
and MuktA paddhatis of SrI RanganAtha pAdukA sahasram (the 25th e-book in
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The kaleidoscope of colors that are seen superimposed on sudarSanar's Jyoti is
saluted here. sudarSanar has His home on the right hand of the Lord, Who is
nIla megha SyAmala KrshNan (as at TirukkAvaLampADi divya desam) with a
dark bluish green TirumEni. That SyAmala varNam is seen on some portions of
sudarSanar's body. Vakshasthala Lakshmi’s hue of golden yellow falls on some
sections of the body of sudarSanar (hiraNya varNAm -- as in SrI sUktam). The
Lord and His Devi are sitting on AdiSeshan known for His white color. That
white hue is seen reflected on portions of sudarSanar's body. The ratnams on
the hoods of AdiSeshan also shed their bright red light on portions of the body
of sudarSanar as AdiSeshan moves His thousand hoods. PirATTi's eyes have
the hue of blue lotus (Karu neytal). That bluish tint is seen reflected elsewhere
on the body of sudarSanar.
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Sundarasimham series, http://www.sundarasimham.org). Through these
Slokams, SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar pays additional tribute to the mighty
sudarSana Jyoti/tejas.
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SLOKAM 6
z<sNTyuNme;muCDaei;tprmhsae ÉaSvt> kEqÉare>
#Nxe sNXyev n´ÂrivlykrI ya jgÖNdnIya,
bNxUkCDaybNxuCDiv"iqt"nCDedmediSvnI sa
rawa¼I riZmÉ¼I à[dtu Évta< àTyhaeTwanmen>.

paramahaso bhAsvata: kaiTabhAre:
indhe sandhyeva naktancaravilayakarI yA jagat vandanIyA |
bandhUkacchAya bandhucchavighaTita
ghanaccheda medasvinI sA
rAthAngI raSmi bhangI praNadatu
bhavatAm pratyahotthAnamena: ||

The benediction here is : (sudarSana raSmi jvAlA) bhavatAm ena: praNadatu May this sudarSana jvAla destroy all of your sins!
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Samsantyunmeshamucchoshita

Meaning:
A comparison is made between the Sun's lustre and the sudarSana Jyoti in this
Slokam. The Sun through its brightness overpowers the lustre of grahams like
Candran and the stars. PrAta: sandhyA adorns that sUryodayam. Similarly,
sudarSana Jyoti enhances the Lord's power to destroy His enemies and plays a
role like prAta: sandhyA to the rising Sun.
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The animals that wander at night for prey will disappear into their hiding
places, once they see Sunrise. Similarly, the nocturnal wanderers (asurAs and
rAkshasAs), who cause mischief at night run away as they see the sudarSana
jvAlai.
The Sun's ray at dawn mix with the clouds and impart a reddish hue to them;
similarly, sudarSana Jyoti will superimpose itself on kALameghams and redden
them.
May the sudarSana Jyoti of such exalted radiance destroy all of your
accumulated sins!
Additional Notes:
The recitation of this Slokam will enhance one's auspiciousness by wiping out
one's sins completely. The link to sudarSana's tejas and the power behind that
tejas (emperumAn) is saluted in one of the sudarSana ashTottaram this way:

(à[vm! ) naray[k«paVyUhtejíc³ay nm>
(PraNavam) nArAyaNa krpA vyUha tejaS-cakrAya nama:
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SLOKAM 7
saMy< xUMyaàv&Ï(a àkqyit nÉStarkajalkain
S)aEil¼I< yaiNt kaiNt< idzit yÊdye meér¼arz»am!,
Ai¶mR¶aicRrEKy< Éjit idninzav‘ÉaE ÊlRÉaÉaE
JvalavtaRivvSt> àhr[pitj< xam vStiÏnaetu.

prakaTayati nabha: tArakA jAlakAni
sphaulingIm yAnti kAntim
diSati yadudaye merurangAraSankAm |
agnirmagnArciraikyam bhajati
dina niSA vallabhau durlabhAbhau
jvAlAvartAvivasta: praharaNa
patijam dhAma va: tat dhinotu ||

The benediction here is: tat dhAma: va: dhinotu - May that (supremely radiant)
sudarSana Jyoti confer happiness on you and gladden you!
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sAmyam dhUmyA pravrddhyA

Meaning:
SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar points out in this Slokam that the sudarSana Jyoti is
far superior to every other entity and prays to this unparalleled Jyoti to confer
happiness on all those, who seek its refuge.
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As the sudarSana Jyoti grows and covers the sky, there is a vast array of
smoke that accompanies the flames. That smoke makes the sky appear like a
gigantic cage made up of smoke.

The stars lose their customary brightness as a result of the sudarSana Jyoti
and look like weak sparks of fire. The usually lustrous Meru Mountain loses its
brightness and looks like a half burnt piece of wood.
The Sun and the Moon lose their radiance and look like rotating fire crackers
with alpa jyoti (insignificant tejas). May that sudarSana Jyoti with the
brightness that pales in to insignificance all the radiant bodies in the firmament
bless You all and make you happy!
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SLOKAM 8
†òe=ixVyaemc³e ivkcnvjpasiÚkaze skaz<
SvÉaRnuÉaRnure; S)…qimit klyÚagtae vegtae=Sy,
ivòÝae yEinRv&Äae ivxuimv shsa öàòum*aip neòe
"maRzu< te "qNtamiht ivhtye Éanvae ÉaSvra v>.
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drshTe adhivyoma cakre vikaca navajapA sannikASe sakASam
svarbhAnu: bhAnu: esha sphuTamiti
kalayannAgato vegata: asya |
vishTapto yairnivrtto vidhumiva
sahasA sraprashTumadyApi neshTe
gharmASum te ghaTantAm ahita
vihataye bhAnava: bhAsvarA va: ||

Meaning:
Once upon a time, sudarSanar was seen in the sky like a brilliant red hibiscus
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flower. One of the nava grahams, rAhu, mistook SrI sudarSanar to be sUryan
and approached Him for swallowing latter. As rAhu approached sudarSanar, his
mistaken target, he got burned from the intense heat of sudarSanar and had to
back off. From that time on, rAhu has been very hesitant to approach sUryan
during grahaNa kAlam. He thinks twice before ascertaining whether his
intended target is sudarSanar or sUryan and then makes his move in a delayed
manner. (It is well known that there is a slight delay in rAhu casting his shadow
on sUryan compared to his behavior during candra grahaNam time). May
sudarSanar with lustre exceeding sUryan by many folds destroy Your enemies
and protect you all (bhAnava: ahita vihataye ghaTantAm)!
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SLOKAM 9
dev< hemaiÔtu¼< p&wuÉujizor< ibætI— mXydeze
naiÉÖIpaiÉramamr ivipnvtI— ze;zI;aRsnSwam!,
neim< pyaRyÉUim< idnkrikr[a†òsIm> prITy
àITyE ví³valacl #v ivlsÚStu idVyaôriZm>.

bhuja Sikharam bibhratIm madhyadeSe
nAbhidvIpAbhirAmAmara vipinavatIm
SeshaSIrshAsanasthAm |
nemim paryAyabhUmim dinakara
kiraNA drshTasIma: parItya
prItyai va: cakravAlAcala iva
vilasannastu divyAstra raSmi: ||

Meaning:
When one looks at the flames (jvAlais) around the circumference ring / outer
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devam hemAdritungam prthu-
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rims of the cakram (nemi), one is reminded of the lokAloka parvatam (mountain)
that surrounds the earth (BhUmi). The tall peaked Meru Mountain is housed by
BhUmi, while it rests on the head of AdiSeshan with its islands and forests.
The sudarSana nemi is like this BhUmi. At the very center of the nemi is Lord
sudarSanan like the Meru Mountain as in the case of the BhUmi. SrI
sudarSanar's arms are like the peaks of the Meru Mountain. His navel (nAbhi)
is like the islands in BhUmi. The spokes of the wheel of sudarSanar are the
forests. The lokAloka parvatam surrounds BhUmi so intensely that the rays of
sUryan do not enter there. As a result, there is total darkness. May this Jyoti
of sudarSanar grant you joy! (divya raSmi: va: prItyai bhavatu).
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SLOKAM 10
@k< laekSy c]uiÖRivxmnupdTkmR nèiÇneÇ<
daÇawaRna< ctu[a¡ gmydirg[< pÂta<;fg[aF(m!,
sÝaicRZzaei;taòapdnvikr[ïei[rJyÎzaza<
pyRSyaÖZzta¼avyvpirb&F JyaeitrItISshöm!.

manupadatkarma namratrinetram
dAtrArthAnAm caturNAm gamayadarigaNam pancatAm shaDguNnADhyam |
saptArci: SoshitAshTApadanavakiraNa SreNirajyat daSASAm
paryasyAt va: SatAngAvayavaparibrDha jyotirItI: sahasram ||

Meaning:
Lord sudarSanar's jyoti (effulgence/radiance) is like the eye for the world, it
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ekam lokasya cakshu: dvividha
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removes both the PuNyams and pApa karmAs, it is worshipped by the three
eyed one (Lord Sivan). It blesses one with four kinds of goals of Life
(caturvidha purushArthams): dharma, artha, kAma and moksham, it destroys
the five kinds of enemies who are Moksha Virodhis and has six prAdhAna
guNams like J~nAnam, Sakti, balam, tejas, vIryam and aiSvaryam. It spreads in
all ten directions and appears with red rays like a well heated piece of gold. May
this sudarSana jyoti with its thousands of rays destroy your many sufferings
and protect you (jyoti: va: iti paryasyAt). This Slokam starts with ekam, dvi, tri
and goes on to Satam and sahasram. Swamy Desikan followed the construction
of this stotram in the fifth Slokam of SrI GaruDa pancASat (eko vishNu:
Slokam).
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SLOKAM 11
%CD{fe yiCDoNfe inibfyit nÉ>³aefmkaeR=qit*am!
A_ySy àaEFtapGliptvpurpae ibætIræp“I>,
xÄe zu:yTsuixTsae ivxurpmxun> ]aEÔkaezSy saMy<
r]NTvôàÉaeSte rictsucirtVyuòyae "&òyae v>.
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uccaNDe yacchikhanDe nibiDayati
nabha: kroDamarkoTati dyAm
abhyasya prauDhatApaglapitavapurapo bibhratIrabhrapanktIi: |
dhatte Sushyat sudhitsa: vidhurapamadhuna: kshaudra koSasya sAmyam
rakshantu astra prabhoste racitasucarcita vyushTaya: ghrshTaya: va: ||

Meaning:
The climbing tongues of the rays of sudarSanar reaches the sky and sUryan
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suffers from them and enters into the rain-laden, dark clouds and moves there
to escape from the fierce jvAlais of sudarSanar. sUryan looks at that time like
a shrunken bee hive bereft of the nectar. May these rays of sudarSanar grow
more and more your puNyams and protect you (astra ghrshTaya: va: rakshantu)!

Comments:
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astra panktI: refers to cloud arrays. sudhitsa: refers to the flow of nectar.
kshaudra koSa: refers to the bee hive. vyushTi: means abundance (samrddhi).
ghrshTaya: means the rays. sUryan seeks protection from the "analAzhi/
kanalAzhi" (fiercely hot rays) and makes the Candran and sUryan lose their
lustres.
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SLOKAM 12
pÒaE"ae dIi"RkaMÉSyvinxrtqe gEirkaMbuàpat>
isNËr< k…Ãra[a< idizidiz ggne saNXyme"àbNx>,
paravare àva¦ae vnÉuiv c twa àeúyma[> àmuGxE>
saixó< v> àmaed< jnytu dnuj Öei;[STvE;raiz>.

dharataTe gairikAmbuprapAta:
sindUram kunjarANAm diSi diSi
gagane sAndhya megha prabandha: |
pArAvAre pravALa: vanabhuvi ca
tathA prekshyamANa: pramuddhai:
sAdhisTham va: pramodam janayatu
danuja dveshiNa: tvaisha rASi: ||

Meaning:
The redness of the assembly of rays (jvAlA samUham) of sudarSanar is
compared to many red entities that are seen by people of this world. These red
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padmaugha: dIrghikAmbharasyavani-
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rays are like the dense assembly of lotus flowers (padmaugha:) in the ponds.
They are like the red pollen infused water falls. They are like the sindUra
powder (red lead mud dust) on the bodies of the ashTa dik gajams (eight
elephants defending the eight directions). They are like the sprawling red
clouds (megha prabandha:) during sandhyA kAlam. They are like red corals in
side the ocean and are also like the tender red shoots (pravALa:) of a creeper.
SrI sudarSanar's assembly of rays spreads everywhere. May the kiraNa
samUham (assembly of the rays) of sudarSanar grant you superior j~nAnam
(tvaisha rASi: sAdhishTham va: pramodam janayatu)!
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SLOKAM 13
Éanae Éa nae TvdIya S)…rit k…muidnIimÇ te k…Ç tej>
tara> StaradxIrae=Synl n Évt> SvErmErMmdaicR>,
z<sNtITw< nÉ>Swa yÊdysmye c³raja<zvSte
yu:mak< àaEFtap àÉvÉvgdap³may ³mNtam!.

kumudinImitra! te kutrateja:
tArA:! stArAdadhIra: asyanala!
na bhavata: svairamairammadArci: |
SamsantIttham nabha:sthA yadudayasamaye cakrarAjAmSava: te
yushmAkam prauDhatApa prabhavabhavagadApakramAya kramantAm ||

Meaning:
The rays of sudarSanar appear like the devAs and gandarvAs riding on their
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bhAno! bhA no tvadIyA sphurati

divine chariots in the sky during the time of dawn. Oh sUryA (bhAnu:)! What
happened to You? Your lustre has dimmed. Oh CandrA (kumudinI mitra:)! What
happened to Your tejas? It has diminished. Oh stars (tArA:)! Please run away to
distances that are as far away as possible. Oh Agni (anala:)! It is a pity that you
have lost your prakASam and have become weak (prakASa hInan). Oh tejas of
VajrAgni! What a pity! You have been taken over by the rays of sudarSana and
got blended in them and lost Your identity. Such is the prabhAvam of the rays
of sudarSanar! May these powerful rays of sudarSanar destroy the disease of
birth, the home of tApa trayams!
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The benediction in this Slokam is: "cakrarAjAmSava: bhavagadApakramAya
kramantAm".
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SLOKAM 14
jGXva k[eR;u ËvaR»‚rmirsu†zami];u SvvRxUna<
pITva caMÉírNTySsv&;mnugta v‘venaidmen,
gavaeví³ ÉtuR> prmm&trs< àiïtana< Êhana>
\iÏ< SvalaekluÝiÇÉuvntms> sanubNxa< ddNtam!.
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jagdhvA karNeshu dUrvAnkuramarisudrSAmakshishu svarvadhUnAm
pItvA cAmbha: carantya: sa vrshamanugatA vallavenAdimena |
gAva: va: cakra bhartu: paramamrtarasam praSritAnAm duhAnA:
rddhim svAlokalupta tribhuvana
tamasa: sAnubandhAm dadantAm ||
This Slokam has two meanings based on the two derivations of the word cakra
bhartA. When we split this word as cakram cAmsau bhartA ca, it refers to
sudarSanar. When cakra-bhartA is split as "cakaram bibharti iti", then it
connects to KaNNan/GopAlan.
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First Meaning:
May the sudarSana kiraNams (rays) which travel the path of dharmam and
create a ruci for moksham grant you permanent wealth (rddhim dadantAm)!
These are the rays that eat up the aruham (panic) grass (dUrvAnkuram) worn in
the ears of the wives of asurAs for auspiciousness and thereby drink up (dry)
the tears of sufferings of the wives of devAs. They cause amangaLam
(inauspiciousness) for the wives of asurAs by killing their husbands and provide
relief for the suffering wives of the devAs.
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Second Meaning:
May the divine herds of cow of GopAlan, chase away the darkness of nescience
(aj~nAnam) of the people inhabiting the three worlds through their
kaTAkshams! May these herds of cows going in front of GopAlan bless you all
with abiding wealth! They eat panic grass, drink water and roam with the bulls in
BrndAvanam; they have the good fortune of GopAlan coming behind them; they
yield milk, which resembles nectar in its sweetness.
The benediction here is: "cakra-gAva: sAnubandhAm rddhim dadantAm".
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SLOKAM 15
sena< sena< m"aenae mhit r[muoe=l< Éy< lMÉyNtI>
%Tsekae:[aludae:[a< àwmidiv;damavlIyaR=vlIFe,
ivñ< ivñMÉra*< rwpdixptelIRlya palyNtI
v&iÏSsa dIixtIna< v&ijnmnujnumaRjRyTvaijRt< v>.

raNamukhe alam bhayam lambhayantI:
utsekoshNAlu doshNAm
prathamadivishadA mAvalIryAvalIDhe |
viSvam viSvambharAdyam rathapadadhipaterlIlayA pAlayantI
vrddhi: sA dIdhitInAm vrjinam
anujanu: mArjayatu Arjitam va: ||

Meaning:
May the rays of sudarSana AzhvAn destroy your sins accumulated during each
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senAm senAm maghona: mahati

birth! He is the One who frightened the army of Indran with many commanders,
Who destroyed the egotistic asurAs of mighty valour with arms eager to
engage in fight with Lord sudarSana. He protects the world and its beings like
a mere sport. May the powerful rays of Lord sudarSana destroy the ever
growing huge bundles of sins accumulated during each birth in this samsAric
world (dIdhitInAm vrddhi: Arjita vrjinam va: mArjayatu).
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Comments:
Three episodes relating to the prabhAvam of Lord sudarSana is covered in this
Slokam. First, we visualize the mighty battle field in which the army of Indran
(made up of devAs) with its commanders assembled to fight with sudarSanar.
Without killing these army commanders besotted with pride about their valour,
sudarSanar frightens them out of their wits with His gigantic form and
scorching rays. The mighty army of Indra has layers and layers of vyUham
(organizations): "senAm senAm maghona: mahati". They are assembled in the
battle field (raNa mukham). sudarSanar appears before them and frightens
them with His fierce form and they run away (alam bhayam lambhayantI).

The second episode is about the asurA army, where the haughty foes of the
devAs are assembled to battle Lord sudarSanar. Their hands are itching to
engage the Lord in battle with them. Our Lord scatters them to the winds and
burns them to ashes in the process. Their utseham (pride) is destroyed
(utsekoshNAlu doshNAm prathamadivishadA mAvalIryAvalIDhe).

The third episode is Lord sudarSanar's jagat rakshaNa (loka pAlana) vyApAram:
"viSvam viSvambhrAdyam rathapadadhipater lIlayA pAlayantI". He puts the
proud-soaked devAs in place, destroys the asurAs and thus protects the people
of this world effortlessly like being engaged in a playful sport. Later, Swamy
Desikan will celebrate sudarSanar's jagat rakshaNam with the salutation:
"jagat avasthAna karaNa ". He shows us the noble dharma maargam to worship
His Lord and destroys our sins and protects us (nikhila dushkarma karSana!
nigama saddharma darSana!).
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SLOKAM 16

tÝa Svenae:m[ev àitÉq vpu;amôxara xyNtI
àaÝev ]IbÉav< àitidzmsk«t! tNvtI "Ui[Rtain,
v<zaiSwS)aeqzBd< àkqyit pqªn! yavhNTy”hasan!
Éa> sa v> SyNdna¼àÉusmudiynI SpNdta< iciNttay.
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taptA svenoshmaNeva pratibhaTa
vapushAm astradhArA dhayantI
prApteva kshIiba bhAvam pratidiSam
asakrt tanvatI ghUrNitAni |
vamSAsthi sphoTa Sabdam prakaTayati
paTUn yAvahanti aTTahAsAn
bhA: sA va: syandanAnga prabhusamudayinI spandatAm cintitAya ||

The salutation is made here to the sudarSana PrabhA in this Slokam and its
power in the battle field. PrabhA is the effulgence, lustre and the radiance
emanating from Lord sudarSanar.
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SrI Sudarshana BhagwAn being depicted as gulping asuras blood after
defeating them in the battleground
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Meaning:
Appearing as though He is thirsty from His own scorching heat, Lord
sudarSanar's prabhA gulps the flowing stream of blood from His enemies in the
battle fields, gets elated and roams around with fast speed in all directions.
During this rapid sancArams, our Lord struts around, breaks the backbones of
the enemies noisily and laughs loud. May that sudarSana prabhA fulfill your
wishes and start its journey slowly towards you (sudarSana prabhA cintitayA
spandatAm).

Comments:
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He appears to be scorched by His own heat (taptA svenoshmaNeva) and drinks
the copious blood of the destroyed enemy flowing in the form of rivers
(astradhArA:) to quench His thirst as it were. He makes bhIma (fierce and loud
garjanam) and struts around the battle field with kshIba bhAvam (in an
excitingly exhilarated sense): prApteva kshIba bhavam. He generates a loud
noise form breaking the back bones of the enemies (vamSAsthi sphoTa sabdam
prakaTayati). He displays His joy with aTTahAsam (frightening movements) as
was displayed by Lord NarasimhA after HiraNya vadam. Lord sudarSanar's
arms and legs are moving rapidly (syandanAnga prabhu) in the eagerness to
chase down His enemies and destroy them. He is fleet footed and overtakes
them quickly and reaches out to them with His powerful hands and destroys
them in a trice. May His PrabhAs move towards us with sAvadhAnam (leisurely)
to fulfill our desires is the prayer embedded in this Slokam.

SLOKAM 17
devEraseVymanae dnujÉqÉujad{f dpaeR:mtÝE>
Aazaraexae=itl'"I luQÊfupqlI lúyif{fIrip{f>,
ir¼Jvala tr¼Çuiqtirputé ìatpatae¢magR>
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ca³ae vZzaeicrae"Zzmytu Êirtapûv< davviûm!.

devairAsevyamAna: danujabhaTAbhujAdaNDa darposhma taptai:
ASArodhotilanghI luThaduDupaTalI lakshyaDiNDhIrapiNDa: |
ringajvAlA tarangatruTitariputaruvrAtapAtogramArga:
cAkra: va: Socirogha: Samayatu
duritApahnavam dAva vahnim ||

The prayer here is for the flood (PravAham) of the jvAlais of sudarSanar to
quench the forest (wild) fire of our sins (cAkra: duritA dAva vahnim
Samayatu!).
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Meaning:
Sri sudarSanar's jvAlais are like a fast flowing flood. Those who want to escape
the scorching heat of the Sun immerse themselves in the pravAham of a river.
Similarly, the devAs, who get scorched by the haughty valour of the asurAs,
immerse themselves in the flood of the jvAlais of sudarSanar to escape that
heat (suffering). The flood of waters (jala pravAham) is full of froth and foam
and crosses over the natural boundaries. Similarly, the jvAlais of sudarSanar
spreads in all directions. The flood of waters will uproot trees on its way and
makes the roads dangerous. Similarly, the jvAlAs of sudarSanar tears asunder
the bodies of the asurAs and creates fear in their communities. May this jvAlA
pravAham of sudarSanar quench thoroughly the forest fire of your sins!
Comments:
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The forest fire is called dAva vahni: to suggest that it is a running (leaping) fire
that moves wildly and unpredictably and as a result causes incalculable damage.
To escape it, the victims have to immerse themselves in the jala pravAham.

SLOKAM 18
æaMyNtI s<iïtana< æmzmnkrI CDÚsUyRàkaza
sUyaRlaekanuêpa irpuùdytmSkair[I inStmSka,
xaras<paitnI c àkiqtdhna dIiÝrôeiztuvR>
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icÇa ÉÔay ivÔaivtivmtjna jaytamaytay.
bhrAmayantI samSritAnAm bhramaSamanakarI cchannasUryaprakASA
sUryAlokAnurUpA ripu hrdayatamaskAriNI nistamaskA |
dhArA sampAtinI ca prakaTita dahanA
dIpti: astreSiturva:
citrA bhadrAya vidrAvita vimatajanA jAyatAm AyatAya ||

Here the poet describes the four attributes of sudarSana jvAlai and prays that
they confer auspiciousness on all those who seek its protection (astra dIpti: va:
bhadrAya jAyatAm).
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Meaning:
The sudarSana jvAlai does not have any buddhi bhramam and yet through its
bhramam (rotation) removes the bhramam (delusion) of those, who
seek its protection.
The sudarSana jvAlai can hide the radiance of the sUryan and convert the
day in to night as during Jaydrada vadam in MahA BhArata Yuddham
and yet it helps to grow the j~nAnam of the sUri janams (PaNDitAs).
The effect of the jvAlais on sUryan and sUri janams are compared
here.

Even if it causes huge rains, it showers agni jvAlais on its enemies. May the
sudarSana jvAlai of these attributes shower all mangaLams on you!

Comments:
bhramam means both delusion and circular rotation. sudarSana jvAlais do not
have any delusions or misapprehensions but through their rotation
removes the delusion of those who seek its protection (bhrAmyantI
samSritAnAm bhrama SamanakarI).
It can hide the lustre of the sUryan with its own radiance and at the same
time it helps to grow the j~nAnam of the sUri janams (canna sUrya
prakASA, sUryalokAnurUpA). The splitting of the compound word
"sUryalokAnurUpA" can be done in two ways:
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Even if the jvAlais do not possess any darkness (tamas) inside it, it creates
the darkness of aj~nAnam in the hearts of its enemies and causes
their destruction.

sUryasya - Aloka:, tasya anurUpA and
sUriNAm Aloka:, tasya anurUpA -- sUryalokAnurUpA and this leads to
two kinds of meanings. The jvAlais have two different kinds of
effect on sUryan and sUris.
The jvAlais are without any tamas (nistamaskA) and yet can cause darkness/
tamas in the hearts of its catrus (ripu hrdaya tamaskAriNI).
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It produces copious rains (dhArA sampAtinI) and yet pours out agni on its
catrus (prakaTita dahanA).
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SLOKAM 19
inNye vNyev kazI dviziojiqlJyaeit;a yen dah<
k«Tya v&Åya ivilLye zlÉsulÉya yÇ icÇàÉave,
éÔae=PyÔeÊRihÇa sh ghnguha< yÑyad_yyasIt!
idZyaiÖñaicRtae v> s zuÉminÉ&t< zaEirheitàtap>.

jyotishA yena dAham
krtyA vrttyA vililye
Salabha sulabhayA yatra citraprabhAve |
rudropyadrer duhitrA saha
gahana guhAm yadbhayAdabhyayAsIt
diSyAdviSvArcito va: sa
Subham anibhrtam SaurihetipratApa: ||

The benediction is for the renowned sudarSana jvAlai to confer permanent
auspiciousness on those who seek its refuge (Sauri-heti pratApa: anibhrtam
Subham diSyAt).
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ninye vanyeva kASI davaSikhijaTila

Meaning:
Once the sudarSana jyoti burnt down the city of KaaSI (VaaraNASI). At
another time, it destroyed krtyai (a ghost, yEval), which was created and
directed by Sage DhurvAsa at the jvAlais of sudarSanar. It died like a fire fly
in the enormous jyoti of the jvAlais of sudarSanar. Yet another time, Sivan and
His consort ran and hid inside a cave to escape the jvAlais of sudarSanar. May
the sudarSana jvAlais of this high reputation (prabhAvam) confer on you
everlasting mangaLams!
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Comments:
The story of the destruction of PauNDdra vAsudevan and the burning of the
city of KaaSI by sudarSanar is covered in MahA BhAratam. (VishNu
PurANam:5.34.31). describes the destruction of Krtyai by sudarSanar. The 14th
Slokam of KUreSa vijayam refers to Paramasivan running and hiding in a cave to
escape the scorching jvAlais of sudarSanar (rudropyadrer duhitrA saha gahana
guhAm yad bhayA adabhyayAsIt). KUreSa vijayam is a summary of the seven
day debate between KUreSar and the saiva mata vAdins at the court of the
saivite fanatic king, Krmi KaNDa chozhan, a MahA aparAdi at the sacred feet
of KUreSar and Periya Nambi.
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SLOKAM 20
%*n! ibMbaÊdaraÚynjlihm< majRyn! injRrI[a<
A}anXvaNtmUDaRkrjinrjnIÉÃnVyiÃtaXva,
NyŠ…vaR[ae ¢ha[a< S)…r[mphrÚicR;> pavkIya>
c³ezakRàkazae idztu dz dzae Vyîuvan< yzae v>.

himam mArjayan nirjarINAm
aj~nAnadhvAnta mUrchAkara janirajanI
bhanjanavyanjitAdhvA |
nyakkurvANo grahANAm sphuraNamapaharannarcisha: pAvakIyA:
cakre SArka prakASa: diSatu daSa
diSo vyaSnuvAnam yaSo va: ||

In this Slokam, the power of sudarSana jvAlai is saluted and the benediction is
invoked for those jvAlais to spread the fame of the ASritALs in all the ten
directions (the traditional 8 directions and the ado bhuvanam/lower world and
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udyan bimbAdudArAn nayanajala-

the Urdva bhuvanam/upper world).
Meaning:
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The sudarSana sUrya prakASam arises from the sudarSana sUrya bimbam. It
wipes away the tears (dew drops) from the eyes of the deva mAtAs (consorts
of the devAs). It destroys the night of samsAram, the root cause of moham
(attachment to vishaya sukhams), creates vivekam and shows the way to
sadgati. It dulls the lustre of the nava grahams. It steals the prakASam of
Agni. May this sudarSana jvAlai (sudarSana-sUrya prakASam) with its lustre
exceeding that of crores of sUryAs spread in all ten directions and confer on
you lasting fame!
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SLOKAM 21
vgRSy SvgRxaçamip dnujnu;a< iv¢h< in¢hItu<
datu< s*ae=blana< iïymitziynI— pÇ É¼anuv&Tya,
yae´…< dedIPyte ya yugpdip purae ÉUitmYya àk«Tya
sa vae nu*adiv*a< *uitrm&trsSyiNdnI SyaNdna¼I.

danujanushAm vigraham nigrahItum
dAtum sadyobalAnAm SriyamatiSayinIm patra bhangAnuvrtyA |
yoktum dedIpyate yA yugapadapi
puro bhUtimayyA prakrtyA
sA vo nudyAdavidyAm dyuti:
amrta rasa syandinI syAndanAngI ||

The benediction is for the sudarSana jyoti (dyuti) to chase away our aj~nAnam
(nescience): "sudarSana dyuti: avidyAm nudyAt".
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vargasya svargadhAmnAmapi

The theme of this Slokam is that the asura samUha dvamsam and deva samUha

jIvanam happen at the same time. In alankArika nyAyam, this kind of
simultaneous occurrence is known as "satapatrabhedana nyAyam".

Meaning:
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The lustre (prakASam) of Lord sudarSanar is an abundant flow of moksha
rasam (amrta rasa syandinI syAndanAngI). It is like a fast moving chariot.
This sudarSana prakASam (jyoti) causes two opposite and miraculous
happenings simultaneously:
it destroys the enmity displayed by the asurAs towards the devAs
and at the same time it does away with the asurAs
to increase the aiSvaryam of the women of deva lokam and destroy
at the same time the wealth of the asura kulam and
to enrich the deva lokam with riches and the cities of asurAs to be
reduced to ashes. May the sudarSana jyoti of this power remove
your aj~nAnams!

Comments:
The devAs and the asurAs are natural enemies. Sriman nArAyaNan sides with
the devAs and His principal weapon follows the Lord's wishes and supports the
devAs, secures their aiSvaryams (deva samUha jIvanam), which in turn causes
the opposite effect simultaneously.
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SLOKAM 22
dah< dah< spÆan! smrÉuiv lsÑSmna vTmRna yan!
³VyadàetÉUta*iÉli;tpu;a àItkapailken,
k»alE> kalxaEt< igirimv k…éte y> SvkIteRivRhtu¡
"&iòSsaN†iòk< v> sklmupnyTvayuxa¢esrSy.
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dAham dAham sapatnAn samarabhuvi
lasadbhasmanA vartmanA yAn
kravyAda preta bhUtAdi abhilashita
pushA prItakApAlikena |
kankAlai: kAladhautam girim iva
kurute ya: svakIrte: vihartum
ghrshTi: sAndrshTikam va: sakalam
upanayatu AyudhAgresarasya ||

The theme of this Slokam is about the power of the rays of sudarSanar to
destroy the asura-rAkshasa kulam.
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The benediction is: May this powerful rays of sudarSanar assemble all types of
desired phalans for you (va: sakalam sAndrshTikam upanayatu) !

Meaning:
In the battle field, the fierce rays of sudarSanar burns down the bodies of the
asurAs and rAkshasAs to ashes. Once the ashes have settled down, bhUtapreta-paiSAsams delight in consuming the left overs. The white bones of the
rAkshasa-asura kulam are heaped into hillocks by the rays of sudarSaNar and
are presented to His dear wife, kIrti as silver hills for her sporting purposes.
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Comments:
Swamy Desikan's sudarSanAshTaka Slokam (5th slokam, 7th e-book in the
www.sundarasimham.org series) echoes the thoughts of this Slokam. Swamy
Desikan salutes sudarSanar as "danuja vistAra kartana (One who cuts the
growth of the asura kulam) through His vIryam in the battle field (sva vikrama
samara jushTa bhrami krama). The figures of speech, ullekhanam and
utprekshaNams are used here. The ullekhanam (allusion) is about the name of
kIrti (Fame) for the wife of sudarSanar. The utprekshaNam (upamAnam) is the
figure of speech, which is the imagining of one object under the character of
the other. Comparing the heaps of bones to the silver hills is an utprekshaNam.
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SLOKAM 23
dGxana< danvana< sÉistincyEriSwiÉSsvRzuæa<
p&WvI— k«Tva=ip ÉUyae nvéixrHrIkaEtuk< kaE[pe_y>,
k…vaR[a< ba:ppurE> k…ctq"us&[]alnEStÖxUna<
pap< papCyman< zmytu Évta< zôrajSy tej>.

nicayai: asthibhi: sarvaSubhrAm
prthvIm krtvA api bhUyo
navarudhirajharI kautukam kauNapebhya: |
kurvANAm bAshpapurai: kucataTaghusrNa kshAlanai: tat vadhUnAm
pApam pApacyamAnam Samayatu bhavatAm
SastrarAjasya teja: ||

The happenings at the battle field where asurAs-rAkshasAs meet with
sudarSanar are the continuing themes of this Slokam.
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dagdhAnAm dAnavAnAm sabhasita-

The benediction here is: May the tejas of the King of the Lord's weapons
destroy our sins (SastrarAjasya teja: pApacyamAnam pApam va: Samayatu)!
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Meaning:
The asurAs and the rAkshasAs who confronted sudarSanar in the battle field
are burnt by the powerful jvAlais of sudarSanar. Whatever is left on the battle
field from the remains of these enemies of sudarSanar are consumed avidly by
the bhUta-preta-piSAsams and only bones are strewn about. The wives of the
asurAs and rAkshasAs saw the jyoti of sudarSanar and recognized that their
husbands were dead. They wept and their tears destroyed the red kumkumam
and that began to flow on the battle field like little red streams. The
unsatiated ghouls waiting on the battle field perked up thinking that there is
fresh blood to be consumed and got excited. May this powerful dyuti (lustre) of
sudarSanar destroy your sins!
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SLOKAM 24
magaNmae;< llaqanl #it mdnÖei;[a Xyaytev
öò+a àaeiÚÔvasa<bujdlpqlPlae;muTpZytev,
v¿ai¶maR Sm naz< ìjidit ciktenv z³e[ bÏE>
StaeÇErôeñrSy *tu Êirtzt< *aetmana *uitvR>.

iti madanadveshiNA dhyAyateva
srashTrA pronnidravAsAmbujadalapaTalaploshamutpaSyateva |
vajrAgni: mA sma nASam vrajaditi
cakitenava SakreNa baddhai:
stotrai: astreSvarasya dyatu
duritaSatam dyotamAnA dyuti: va: ||

This is the last of the Slokams on jvAlA varNanam. From the focus on asurAs,
the poet now shifts his imagination to the possible effects of the powerful
jyoti of the rays of sudarSanar on rudran (madana dveshi/the enemy of
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mAgAnmosham lalATanala

Manmathan), Brahma devan (srashTrA) and Indran (Sakran).
The benediction in this Slokam is: May the sudarSana tejas destroy hundreds
and hundreds of your sins quickly (astra dyuti: va: durita Satam dyatu)!
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Meaning:
Rudran is always meditating that His third eye does not get destroyed by the
tejas of sudarSanar's rays. Brahma devan reflects on potential damage to the
Lotus flower, which is His abode from the fierce rays of sudarSanar. Indran is
engaged in stuti of the rays of sudarSanar to prevent any destruction of the
agni associated with His adamantine weapon (VajrAyudham). May the tejas of
the all too powerful rays of sudarSanar destroy Your limitless sins !

jvAlA varNanam sampUrNam
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neimv[Rnm!
nemI varNanam

SLOKAM 25
zôaô< zaÇva[a< zlÉk…limv Jvalyae leilhana
"ae;E> SvE> ]aeÉyiNt iv"iqtÉgv*aeginÔan! smuÔan!,
VyUFaer> àaEFcar ÇuiqtpqurqTkIks]u{[dETya

SastrAstram SAtravANAm
Salabha kulamiva jvAlayo lelihAnA
ghoshai: svai: kshobhayanti vighaTita
bhagavat yoganidrAn samudrAn |
vyUDhora: prauDhacAra truTita
paTuraTatkIkasakshuNNadaityA
nemi: saudarSanI va: Sriyam
atiSayinIm dASatAdASatAbdam ||
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neimSsaEdzRnI v> iïymitziynI— daztadaztaBdm!.

From here on the varNanam of the nemi of sudarSana cakram is covered. nemi
is the outer circumference or the outer rim of a cakram (wheel). From 25 to
38th Slokam, sudarSanar's nemi is saluted by KUra nArAyaNa jIyar.
The benediction here is: May the powerful nemi of sudarSanar bless you with
limitless wealth for hundred years (Veda prAyam) / "nemi: Sriyam dASatAt".
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Meaning:
The nemi of sudarSanar attracts the assembly of asurAs-rAkshasAs and their
astrams and Sastrams like the hordes of moths (Salabha kulamiva) that are
attracted to fire and destroys both the asurAs-rAkshasAs as well as their
weapons. The nemi with its ghosham stills the noise made by the waves of Milky
Ocean that interferes with the yoga nidrA of Sriman nArAyaNan. The nemi
destroys the asurAs, who make yuddha sannAham (call for war) on the banks of
the Milky Ocean inviting the Lord to battle with them. May this fierce nemi of
sudarSanar grant you aiSvaryam for hundred years!

Comments:
Salabha kulam is the assembly of fire flies (viTTil pUchis) that have a fatal
attraction to naked flames and they perish by rushing headlong into the fire.
The asurAs and rAkshasAs, who meet with death from the nemi of sudarSanar
are compared to these destruction-prone insects. The weapons of the asurAs
are of two kinds: Sastram and astram.
Mantra siddham category is constituted by astrams (e.g.), BrahmAstram,
AgneyAstram et al. Sastram are weapons not empowered by mantrams (amantra
weapons).
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SLOKAM 26
xara c³Sy tarag[k[ivtit*aeitt*uàcara
parvaraMbupUr KvwnipzuintaeÄalpatal yaÇa,
gaeÇaiÔS)aeq zBdàkiqtvsuxam{flI c{fyana
pNwan< v> àidZyat! àzmnk…zla paPmnamaTmnInm!.
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dhArA cakrasya tArAgaNakaNa
vitatidyotitadyupracArA
pAravArAmbupUra kvathanapiSunitottAlapAtAla yAtrA |
gotrAdrisphoTa Sabda prakaTitavasudhAmaNDalI caNDayAnA
panthAnam va: pradiSyAt praSamana
kuSalA pApmanAm AtmanInam ||

The prayer here is: May the nemi of sudarSanar bless us with knowledge about
the path to travel on Atma hitam (arcirAdi) mArgam (cakradhArA AtmanInam
panthAnam va: pradiSyAt). The many sancArams of sudarSanar's nemi from sky
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to bhU lokam as well as in the nether world are described here.

Meaning:
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sudarSana nemi travels in the sky (AkASam) like star assemblies, which fills the
sky with fire sparks all around. It travels to nether world and en route dries up
the waters of the ocean. The nemi shatters the kula parvatams as it travels
around the bhU lokam. May this nemi, which has the power to destroy the sins
show you all, the path known for leading to Atma hitam.
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SLOKAM 27
yaÇa ya Çatlaeka àkiqt vé[ÇasmuÔe smuÔe
sTvasTvashae:ma k«tsgédgSpNddana ddana,
hain< ha iniNdtana< jgit pir;da< danvIna< nvIna<
c³e c³ezneimZzmuphrtu sa sàÉavàÉa v>.
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yAtrA yA trAtalokA prakaTita
varuNatrAsamudre samudre
satvAsatvA sahoshmA krtasagarudagaspandadAnA dadAnA |
hAnim hA ninditAnAm jagati
parishadAm dAnavInAm navInAm
cakre cakreSa nemi: Sam upaharatu
sA saprabhAva prabhA va: ||

The benedictions here is: "cakra prabhA va: Sam upaharatu" (May sudarSana
nemi grant you sukham and saukhyam!).
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Meaning:
The sudarSana nemi protects the world and travels frequently across the
oceans, where the King of Oceans, VaruNan, fears about the dangers that
might befall him and the residents of His world. This nemi has limitless valour
that can not be handled by the sentient and insentient. The nemi which flew
over mountains and cut off their wings so that they do not fly and land
anywhere they choose and caused destruction and suffering. The mountains
became acalam (immobile/stationary) thereafter except MainAka parvatam
mentioned in Sundara KANDam of Srimad VaalmIki RaamAyaNam. MainAka
parvatam escaped the fate of other mountains by hiding under the ocean. This
nemi destroys flocks of asurAs and gains more lustre. May this nemi grant you
sukham!
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Comments:
PurANams state that the mountains had wings and they flew from place to
place with those wings. It was Indran who cut off those wings of the mountains
and made them immobile. We have to assume that it was the power of
sudarSanan, which entered in to Indran's vajrAyudham and enabled the cutting
of the wings of parvatams by Indran.
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SLOKAM 28
yÇaimÇan! idx]aE àivzit bilnae xam inSsImxaiç
¢StapStapzI[RE> àgui[tisktae maEi´kEZzaEi´keyE>,
raizvaRrampara< àkqyit punvERirdaraïupUrE>
v&iÏ< inyaRit inyaRpytu s ÊirtaNyôrajàixvR>.
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yatra amitrAn didhakshau praviSati
balino dhAma nissIma dhAmni
grastApastApaSIrNai: praguNita
sikato mauktikai: Sauktikeyai: |
rASirvArAmapArAm prakaTayati
punarvairi dArA aSrupUrai:
vrddhim niryAti niryApayatu sa
duritAni astrarAjapradhi: va: ||

The travel of the nemi through the watery world of the oceans to seek out and
destroy the bhagavat dveshis and asurAs is covered here.
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The benediction is "May the reputed sudarSana
sins" (astrarAjapradhi: va: duritAni niryApayatu).

nemi

destroy

your

Meaning:
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sudarSana nemi of limitless tejas traveled through the ocean to the world of
MahA Bali (nether world) to destroy its enemies. During that travel, the
immense heat from the jvAlais arising from the nemi dried up the waters of
the Oceans. The pearls from the inside of the oysters on the ocean floor spilled
around in the sand as the waters dried up. sudarSanar destroyed the enemies
and surfaced up. The copious tears from the eyes of the widows of the
innumerable asurAs filled up the ocean. May the powerful nemi of sudarSanar
destroy your sins!
Comments:
amaram says that Bali dhAmam (abode of Bali Cakravarti) is the same as
rasAtaLam, pAtALam and adho bhuvanam. KUra nArAyaNa jIyar has a vivid
imagination and describes beautifully with poetic justice as to what happened in
the pAtALa lokam as sudarSanar chased down the enemies (amitrAn) in their
watery homes in Bali dhAmam: "yatra amitrAn didhakshau praviSati balino
nissIma dhAmni". The heat of the sudarSana nemi dries up the waters of the
ocean and the heat ejects the pearls inside the oysters and they are scattered
all over the vast sandy bed of the ocean: "grastApas-tApaSIrNai: praguNita
sikato mauktikai: Sauktikeyai:". The wives of asurAs, who lost their husbands
are grief stricken and shed voluminous tears, which fill up the dried up ocean
with waters: "rASirvArAmapArAm prakaTayati punar vairi dArA aSrupUrai:".
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SLOKAM 29
kúyataELyen kÔƒtny)[m[In! kLydIpSy yuÃn!
patalaNt> àpatI iniolmip tm> Sven xaça ingIyR,
dEteyàeysIna< vmit ùid htàeysa< ÉUysa y>
c³a¢Iya¢dezae dhtu ivlist< bþsav<hsa< v>.

phaNamaNIn kalyadIpasya yunjan
pAtAlAnta: prapAtI nikhilamapi tama:
svena dhAmnA nigIrya |
daiteya preyasInAm vamati hrdi
hata preyasAm bhUyasA ya:
cakrAgrIya agradeSa: dahatu
vilasitam bahvasAvamhasAm va: ||
Another beautiful description of the happenings at the abode of Bali is
provided in this Slokam. sudarSanar enters the nether world through the ocean.
There are many rAja sarpams there with gem (mANIkkam) decorated hoods.
The tejas of sudarSana nemi lowers the lustre of these bright gems and makes
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kakshyAtaulyena kadrUtanaya
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them look like day light lamps. Further, the sudarSana nemi absorbs the
darkness of pAtALa lokam and transfers it and stores it inside the hearts of
the widows of the slain asurAs. May this sudarSana nemi destroy the pride of
your strutting sins!

SrI Sudarshana BhagwAn depicted as lowering the tejas of the manikams
(gems) on the heads of raja sarpams in the ocean
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Comments:
sudarSana nemi is lovingly saluted here as "cakrAgrIyA agradeSa:". The
serpents are identified as sons of Kadru, the sakkaLatti of GaruDan's mother
(kadrU tanayA:). The tejas of sudarSanar dimming fully the light inside
pAtALam is described as: "pAtALAnta: prapAtI nikhilamapi tama: svenadhAmnA nigIrya". The discharging of that darkness by sudarSanar in to the
hearts of the wives of asurAs (daiteya preyasInAm) is visualized as: "daiteya
preyasInAm vamati hrdi hata preyasAm bhUyasA ya:". The removal of our sins
by the sudarSana nemi is prayed for here: "cakrAgrIyAgra deSo dahatu
vilasitam bahvasAvamhasAm va:". The word amhas is used to describe the sins.

s n> isNxuimv navyait p;aR SvStye,
Ap n> zaezucd"m!.
sa na: sindhumiva nAvayAti parshA svastaye |
apa na: SoSucadagham ---I.97.8.
Another famous Rg Veda mantram offers its salutations to the Lord, who is the
remover of these sins:
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In Vedam, four names are used to refer to sins: "pApam, amhas, enas and agha".
The pApam is the sin of the mind. Our thoughts are the breeding place for sins
and hence the Vedic prayer is to get rid of the sin generated by the mind. In
this context, atharvaNa vedam prays: "paroapehi manaspApa" –- atharvANa
vedam:VI.45.1 [Oh sin of thoughts (of mind), May you go away from us]. There
are also number of mantrams in Book IV of atharvaNa vedam (mantrams 23-29)
that teach us how to get rid of the sins (ahamsam). Rg Vedam (I.97.1) prays to
the Lord for getting rid of agha type sins.("apa na: SoSucadagham"). This
mantram states that God alone would help us in getting across the sin as one on
a boat –

A¶e ny supwa raye ASmaiNvñain dev vyunain ivÖan!,
yuyaeXySm¾u÷ra[menae ÉUiyóa< te nm%i´< ivxem.
agne naya supathA rAye asmAn viSvAni deva vayunAni vidvAn|
yuyodhyasmajjuhurANameno bhUyishThAm te nama uktim vidhema ||
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-- Rg: I.189.1
"God alone knows our actions, good or bad, and hence he can lead us on to the
path of righteousness; we shall have to struggle constantly with our crooked
sins; to that Lord of ours, our most respectful regards and reverences."
Yajur Vedam (VIII.13) identifies the Lord as our atonement for sins committed
by self, also from our sins of sins, consciously or unconsciously committed both,
for the sins that may be small or great, for all of them". As "vratapati" (the
sustainer in our determined efforts), He comes to our rescue and our sins are
extracted away (Yajur Vedam I.5). He is our final resort and is our final
atonement –

%pyamg&hItaeSya¢y[aeis Sva¢y[>, paih y}<< paih y}pitm!
upayAmagrhItosyAgrayaNosi svAgrayaNa: |
pAhi yaj~nam pAhi yaj~napatim
--Yajur Vedam: VII.20.
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SLOKAM 30

k«:[aMÉaedSy ÉU;a k«tnynnyVyahitÉaRgRvSy
àaÝamavedyiNt àitÉqs†zamuÑqa< ba:pv&iòm!,
inòÝaòapdïISsmmmrcmUgijRtEéi¾hana
kIit¡ v> ketkIiÉ> àwytu s†zI— cÂla c³xara.

nayana nayavyAhatirbhArgavasya
prAptAmAvedayanti pratibhaTa
sudrSAmudbhaTAm bAshpa vrshTim |
nishTaptAshTApada SrIssamamamaracamUgarjitairujjihAnA
kIrtim va: ketakIbhi: prathayatu
sadrSIm cancalA cakradhArA ||

The glories of cakra nemi and its vyApArams are saluted here.
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krshNAmbhodasya bhUshA krta-

The benediction is: May sudarSana nemi enhance your fame!
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Meaning:
sudarSana nemi is like a jewelry for the dark hued cloud of BhagavAn. It
flashes like lightning inside the dark cloud of the rainy season. It destroyed
one of the eyes of Sukran, when he took the form of the bee and blocked the
water from the vessel used by MahA Bali to deed the three feet of land sought
by Vaamanar. It is the cause for the copious flow of tears from the asurarAkshasa women, whose husbands are destroyed by it. The sudarSana nemi
shines like molten gold. It starts on its missions with the majestic sounds of
kettle drums and other marching instruments from the army of the devAs.
That sound from the deva senai causes the tAzhampU (ketaki flower) to bloom.
May that sudarSana nemi grow your kIrti, which is like the delicate fragrance
of tAzhampU!
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SLOKAM 31
vàa[a< ÉednI<— y> pir[itmiolða"nIya< dxan>
]u{[a< núÇmala< idizidiz ivikrn! iv*uta tuLykúy>,
inyaR[enaeTkqen àkqyit nv< danvairàk;¡
c³axIzSy ÉÔae vzytu Évta< s àixiíÄv&iÄm!.

akhila SlAghanIyAm dadhAna:
kshuNNAm nakshtramAlAm diSidiSI vikiran vidyutA tulyakakshya: |
niryANenotkaTena prakaTayati
navam dAnavAri prakarsham
cakrAdhISasya bhadro vaSayatu bhavatAm
sa pradhi: cittavrttim ||

The poet compares sudarSana nemi in this Slokam to a powerful class of
elephants known as "bhadram".
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vaprANAm bhedanIm ya: pariNatim

Meaning:
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sudarSana nemi is like the Bhadram group of elephants known for destroying
the banks of rivers with its strong tusks. sudarSana nemi similarly breaks down
the walls of the cities of its enemies. Bhadram pulls down the nakshatra mAlA
made of 27 stars, pulverizes the stars and spreads it far and wide. sudarSana
nemi does similar feats and is full of tejas like the lightning. Bhadram will exude
mada jalam from its kapolam. sudarSana nemi will strut out majestically on its
sancArams, while eulogizing the glory of its Lord, Sriman nArAyaNan. May this
auspicious sudarSana nemi celebrated by all control your sensory faculties and
manas and prevent them from straying as per their will (cakrAdhISasya bhadro
bhavatAm cittavrttim vaSayatu)!
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SLOKAM 32
nakaEkZzÇujÇuÇuqniv"iqtSkNxnIrNØinyRt!
nVy³VyaöhVy¢snrslsJJvalijþalviûm!,
y< †:qœva sa<yugIn< punrip ivdxTyaiz;ae vIyRvÏ
& (E
gIvaR[a inv&R[ana ivtrtu s jy< iv:[uheitàixvR>.
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nAkauka: SatrujatrutruTanavighaTita skandha nIrandhraniryat
navyakravyAsrahavyagrasanarasalasajjvAlajihvAlavahnim |
yam drshTvA sAmyugInam punarapi
vidadhatyASisho vIryavrddhyai
gIrvANA nirvrNAnA vitaratu sa
jayam vishNuhetipradhi: va: ||

This Slokam houses the battle field valour of sudarSana nemi.
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Kumbakonam Chakrapani Koil Sri Sudarshana
Meaning:
sudarSana nemi is engaged in battle with the deva catrus (asurAs). It cuts down
the shoulder armor and thereafter the shoulders of the opposing asurAs. The
arms of the asurAs are dismembered and the blood flows from the wounds.
sudarSana nemi extends its tongue in the form of jvAlai to taste and enjoy
anew the havis of the flesh and blood of the deva catrus. The devAs praise the
sudarSanar, Who is extraordinarily skilled in the battle field and pray for the
further growth of its vIryam. May that sudarSana nemi saluted by the devAs
stay victorious and grant you the boon of victory over your enemies (va:
vishNuhetipradhi: sa jayam vitaratu)!
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SLOKAM 33
xNvaXvNySy xara sillimv xn< ÊgRtSyev †iò>
jaTyNxSyev p¼ae> pdivùitirv àI[nI àemÉajam!,
pTyumaRyai³yaya< àkqpir[itivRñr]a]maya<
mayamayaimnI< v> Çuqytu mhit neimrôeñrSy.
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dhanvAdhvanyasya dhArA salilamiva
dhanam durgatasyeva drshTi:
jAtyandhasyeva pango: padavihrti:
iva prINanI premabhAjAm |
patyurmAyAkriyAyAm prakaTa
pariNati: viSvarakshAksha mAyAm
mAyA mAyAminIm va: truTayatu
mahati nemi: astreSvarasya ||

sudarSanar is compared to many boons sought by people and is recognized as
transforming in to the form of its Lord Himself during the times of protecting
the world.
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The benediction is: "May that sudarSanar of multifaceted vaibhavam banish the
avidyA that links to you without let (astranemi: mAyAm truTayatu)!

Meaning:
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sudarSanar is like running water for one who is roaming in the scorching
desert. He is like huge wealth that came the way of a poor man. He is like the
eye sight gained by a blind man. He is like the walking legs for a lame man. He
generates prIti among His devotees and during the times of protecting the
universe created by His Lord Sriman nArAyaNan, sudarSanar transforms into
the form of His Lord Himself. May that sudarSanar's nemi cut asunder once
and for all, the continuous chain of avidyA that ties itself to you over many
births!

Comments:
This Slokam reminds one of the SaraNAgati performed by Swamy ALavanthAr
to Lord VaradarAjan:
yasya prasAda kalayA bhadira: sruNoti
panghu: pradhAvati javena ca vakti mUkha: |
andha: prapaSyati sudam labate ca vandyA
tam devadevameva SaraNam gatosmi ||

Here Swamy ALavanthAr addresses Lord Varadan: "Oh boon granting VaradA!
aDiyEn performs SaraNAgati at Your sacred feet. Through a miniscule portion
of Your grace, the deaf hears, lame ones walk fast, dumb speaks, the blind sees
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and the childless ones gain progeny. Oh Lord! aDiyEn hopes You will accept my
prayer. Oh Lotus eyed One! lakshmISA! Please cast Your glances on RaamAnujA
and bless him to become the VaishNava sampradhAya sthApakar".

"dhanvAdhvanya" is one who is walking in the hot desert. durgata: is a poor man;
jAtyandhan is one who is blind from birth; pangu: is a lame one; mayA is avidyA.
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SLOKAM 34
Ça[< ya ivòpana< ivtrit c yya kLPyte kampUitR>
n Swatu< yTpurStat! àÉvit klya=Pyae;xInamxIz>,
%Nme;ae yait ySya n smyinyit< sa iïy< v> àdeyat!
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Ny«Ty*aetmana iÇpurhr†z< neimrôeñrSy.
trANam yA vishTapAnAm vitarati ca
yayA kalpyate kAmapUrti:
na sthAtum yatpurastAt prabhavati
kalayA api aushadhInAmadhISa: |
unmesho yAti yasyA na samaya niyatim
sA Sriyam va: pradeyAt
nyakkrtyadyotamAnA tripurahara
drSam nemi: astreSvarasya ||
In this Slokam, the poet and great sudarSana upAsakar of Srirangam compares
the third eye of Lord Sivan with Cakra nemi and concludes that Cakra nemi's
lustre is present at all times and is more auspicious than that of the third eye
of Sivan.
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Meaning:
Sivan is samhAra mUrti and therefore His third eye causes destruction of the
Universe, whereas cakra nemi is focused on the protecting the world and its
beings. The third eye of Sivan burnt Manmathan to ashes for disturbing His
penance. Due to the curse of daksha PrajApati, Candran stood before Sivan
with a single digit (kalA) and he is incapable of standing before cakra nemi (na
sthAtum yatpurastAt aushadhInAm ISa:). The third eye of Sivan opens only
during samhAra kAlam and shows its lustre, whereas the prakAsam of cakra
nemi is visible at all times. May this cakra nemi which defeats the third eye of
Sivan in all ways bless you all with aiSvaryams!
Comments:

The benediction here is: "nemi: va: Sriyam pradeyAt".
Sriyam here stands for the MangaLa mUrti, MahA Lakshmi and Her glances,
which bless one with all aiSvaryam (Sreyo mUrtim Sriyam aSaraNastvAm
prapadye -- first Slokam of SrI stuti covered in Sundarasimham.org ebook #1.
The third mantram of SrI sUktam - covered in the 73rd e-book of Ahobilavalli
series (www.ahobilavalli.org) - salutes Her as "Sriyam devIm upahvaye SrIrmA
devI jushatAm". The fifth mantram pays its tribute to Her "Sriyam loke
devajushTAm udArAm". She is also recognized as "ArdrAm jvAlantIm trptAm
tarpayantIm". Her heart is filled with dayA and she is very pleased even with
the smallest gesture of worship by anyone and She blesses that person with
abundant wealth. In the ninth mantram of SrI sUktam, the auspicious word of
Sriyam is invoked again: "ISvarIgum sarvabhUtAnAm tAmihopahvaye Sriyam".
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astreSvaran is SrI sudarSanar. In ahirbudhnya samhitai, Sivan reveals the
sudarSana mantram and meditates on it (SUli drshTa mano: vAcya: -shoDaSAyudha stotram: 17th Slokam). Sivan is thus the mantra drashTA of
sudarSana mantram. SrI sudarSanAshTakam (2nd Slokam in sundarasimham.org)
also refers to Sivan worshipping sudarSanar and being blessed with latter's
darSanam (bhajat ahirbudhnya lakshita). aushadhInAm Isa: refers to Candran,
the Lord of medicinal plants.
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Thus sudarSana nemi, which represents Bhagavat sankalpa Sakti makes us
eligible for receiving the anugraham of SrI devi.
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SLOKAM 35
n]Ç]aedÉUitàkr ivikr[ ñeittazavkaza
jI[ER> p[ERirv*a< jlxrpqlEíUi[RtEê[uRnava,
Aajavajanvajant irpu jntar{ymavtRmana
neimvaRTyev cai³ à[udtu Évta< s<ht< paptUlm!.
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nakshatrakshodabhUtiprakara
vikiraNa SvetitASAvakASA
jIrNai: parNai: iva dyAm jaladhara
paTalai: cUrNitairUrNunAvA |
AjAvAjAnavAjAnata ripu janata
AraNyam AvavartamAnA
nemirvAtyeva cAkri praNudatu
bhavatAm samhatam pApatUlam ||

This Slokam is another grand visualization of the power of Cakra nemi.
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The benediction here is for that mighty cakra nemi to disintegrate our pApams
and scatter them to the winds (nemi: bhavatAm pApatUlam praNudatu:).
ANDAL's TiruppAvai vAkyams are to be remembered here: "tIyinil tUsAkum".
All the sins will be burnt into formless ashes.

Meaning:
The cakra nemi spreads the ashes of the assembly of stars from the
constellations in all directions and make those directions white all around (milky
way). It pulverizes the assembly of clouds and hides the sky. It rotates with
great speed in the forest of asurAs and rAkshasAs and seeks them out for
destruction. It is like a grand typhoon in its destructive capabilities. May this
powerful cakra nemi convert in to ashes the cotton bales of your sins!
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SLOKAM 36
i]Þva nepWyzaqIimv jld"qa< ij:[ukaed{ficÇa<
tarapuÃ< àsunaÃilimv ivpule Vyaemr¼e ivkIyR,
inveRdGlainicNta àÉ&itprvzanNtra danveNÔan!
n&TyÚanalyaF(< nq #v tnuta< zmR c³àixvR>.

jishNukodaNDacitrAm
tArApunjam prasunAnjalim iva
vipule vyomarange vikIrya |
nirvedaglAnicintA prabhrti
paravaSAnantarA dAnavendrAn
nrtyannAnAlayADhyam naTa iva
tanutAm Sarma cakrapradhi: va: ||
Here KUra nArAyaNa jIyar compares Cakra nemi to a dancer dancing in the
stage (nATya Rangam).
The benediction in this Slokam is: "cakrapradhi: va: Sarma tanutAm" (May this
cakra nemi, the skilled dancer generate sukham for you!).
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kshiptvA nepathyaSATIm iva jaladaghaTAm

sadagopan.org
SrI Sudarshana depicted as pushing away clouds and scattering stars upon its
arrival
Meaning:
When a dancer enters the stage (naTana rangam), he or she will push aside the
multicolored curtain and perform PushpAjalai (spreading of the flowers on the
stage as a matter of respect for the sacred stage). The cakra nemi likewise on
entrance in the sky will push aside the cloud assembly marked by multi-hued
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rainbow and sprinkle all directions with the assembly of stars. When a dancer
performs, he or she will create sorrow, worry and anxiety in the audience
through the abhinayams. cakra nemi also dances with may kinds of layams and
creates sorrow, worry and anxiety in the minds of the asurAs and rAkshasAs.

May that dancing cakra nemi create sukham for You!

Comments:

angika
vAcika
AhArya and
sAtvikAbhinayam

In the case of angika abhinayam involving the head alone, there are 13
different abhinayAs starting from Akampita. There are 36 eye movements
conveying 8 rasAs and 20 other sthAyi bhAvams. Regarding the types of
dances, there is lAsyam and tANDavam. lAsyam is more feminine in character
and tANDavam is forceful and energetic. One is inclined to think that
sudarSanar's dance is in the tANDavam category.
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PushpAnjali is a tribute by the dancer on the stage to the Gods and Goddesses.
The dancer sprinkles flowers on stage in a reverential mood. abhinayam is a
variety of gestures made by the limbs, body and the face. abhinayam is
classified in to four categories:

SLOKAM 37

daEgRTyàaEFtapàitÉqivÉva ivÄxaraSs&jNtI
gjRNtI cIiT³yaiÉJvRldnlizoaeÎamsaEdamnIka,
AVyat! ³VyaÖxUqInynjlÉrEidR]u nVyannaVyan!
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pu:yNtI isNxupUran! rwcr[pteneRimkadiMbnI v>.

daurgatya prauDha tApa pratibhaTa
vibhavA vitta dhAra: srjantI
garjantI cItkriyAbhi: jvaladanala
SikhoddAma saudAmanIkA |
avyAt kravyAt vadhUTI nayana
jala bharai: dikshu navyAnanAvyAn
pushyantI sindhupUrAn rathacaraNapate: nemikAdambinI va: ||

In this Slokam, the poet compares sudarSana nemi to a garland of clouds and
describes their different effects.
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Sri Ahobila Matam’s Sri Sudarshana Moorthy
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Meaning:
megha mAlai will create downpour of rain showers that will quench even the
unbearable tApam (daurgatya prouDha tApam). sudarSana nemi will
shower copious riches (vitta dhArA) to remove the sufferings of its
devotees from unbearable poverty.
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The clouds in the rainy season will start with the garjanam (roaring) of
thunder and will be accompanied by flashing lightning (saudAmanIkA)
streaks. cakra nemi will also raise ear splitting sound as it starts and
will have agni jvAlais accompanying its garjanam.
The rainy clouds will pour down rain and create floods in the rivers. cakra
nemi will create copious streams of tears in the eyes of the wives of
the asurAs and rAkashasAs. May the sudarSana nemi of this many
attributes protect you (nemikAdambninI va: avyAt).
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SLOKAM 38

sNdaeh< danvanamjsmjimva==l_y jaJvLymane
vûavûay juþiTÇdzpir;de SvSvÉagàdayI,
StaeÇEäRüaidgItEmuRorpirsr< ða¸yzôàyaeg<
àaÝSs'¢amsÇ< àixrsurirpae> àaiwRt< àõuta< v>.
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sandoham dAnavAnAmajasamajamivA
Alabhya jAjvalyamAne
vahnAvahnAya juhvat tridaSa
parishade svasvabhAgapradAyI |
stotrai: brhamAdigItai:
mukhara parisaram SlAghya Sastraprayogam
prApta: sangrAmasatram pradhirasuraripo: prArthitam prasnutAm va: ||

This Slokam visualizes surdaSana nemi as the YajamAnan performing an yAgam
(yajvA).
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SrI Sudarshana depicted as the YajamAnam performing the Yagnam
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The benediction here is: May the cakra nemi grant and grow the boons sought
by you (cakrapradhi: va: prArthitam prasnutAm).
Meaning:
The YajamAnan follows the Veda Mantram (paSUn Alabhda) and cuts the
liver of the goat or vapA and places that offering (AhUti) in the
yAgAgni. sudarSana nemi cuts the asura vargams in to parts and
offers that AhUti in the yuddhAgni.

yAga bhUmi is the place where mantra vAkyam (SAstra rUpam) and Veda
vAkyam (sastra rUpam) are heard. Yuddha bhUmi is the place where
the sounds of sastrams like swords and shields are heard.
Thus cakra nemi grants what the devAs wish for and destroys the asurAs and
rAkshasAs. May that cakra nemi representing the activities of an YajvA grow
your objects of desire!

Comments:
ghAna visishTa mantrocchAraNam is defined as stotram and ghAna rahita eka
SrutirUpa uccharaNam is understood as sastram.

nemi varNanam sampUrNam
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The yAga bhUmi is filled with the sacred sounds of mantrams recited by
BrahmA and udhgAtA; Yuddha bhUmi, where cakra nemi sports is the
place where the sounds of stotram by BrahmA and other devAs are
heard

Arv[Rnm!
ara varNanam

SLOKAM 39

%Tpatalat kLpaNysurpir;damahvàaiwRnInam!
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AXvanXvavbaex ]p[c[tm> ]epdIpaepmain,
ÇElaeKyagar ÉaraeÖhnshmi[StMÉ sMpTsoain
ÇayNtamiNtmaya< ivpid spid vae=ra[I saEdzRnnain.
utpAtAlAta kalpAni asura
parishadAmAhava prArthinInAm
adhvAnadhvAvabodha kshapaNacaNatama: kshepadIpopamAni |
trailokyAgAra bhArodvahana
sahamaNistambha sampatsakhAni
trAyantAm antimAyAm vipadi
sapadi va: arANI saudarSananAni ||
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From this 39th to the 50th Slokam focus is on the vaibhavam of the arams of
the sudarSana cakram. arams are equivalent to the spokes of an umbrella. When
we describe arams or nemi or jvAlA (parts of sudarSana cakram), we are still
saluting the whole sudarSana BhagavAn.
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Sri Sudarshana BhagwAn’s aram’s depicted as fire sticks
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The benediction housed in this Slokam is : "arANi va: antima vipadi trAyantAm".
May the arams protect you from the asubha nimittams (utpAtams) during
PrANa prayANa samayam !
Meaning:
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The arams of sudarSanar are like fire sticks, the early indicators of
destruction for the band of asurAs. They presage the disaster that is going to
happen for the asura ghoshTi from the arams. They are like the torches that
banish the surrounding darkness, which made it difficult to discriminate
between the good and bad paths. The arams of sudarSanar are like the gem
pillars that support the weight of the palace constituted by the three lokams.
May these arams of sudarSanar come to your rescue during your last moments
(antima kAlam).
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SLOKAM 40
JvalaJvalàvalStbiktizrsae naiÉmavalNTy>
is´a r´aMbupUrEZzkiltvpu;a< zaôvanIiknInam!,
c³a³IfàêFaÉujgzy Éujaep¹in¹àcara>
pu:yNTy> kIitRpu:pa{yrknklta> àItye v> àwNtam!.

sadagopan.org

jvAlAjvAlapravAla stabakita
Sirasa: nAbhim AvAlantya:
siktA raktAmbupUrai:Sakalita
vapushAm SAstravAnIkinInAm |
cakrAkrIDa prarUDhA bhujagaSaya
bhujopaghnanighna pracArA:
pushyantya: kIrti pushpANi ara
kanakalatA: prItaye va: prathantAm ||

The cakra arams are visualized here as golden creepers (kanaka latA), which
reach up towards the arms (bhujams) of Lord RanganAthan, their support staff.
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The benediction in this Slokam is: "ara kanaklatA: prItaye va: prathantAm".
(May the arams resembling golden creepers seeking the arms of Lord
RanganAthan as their support staff enhance your prIti for Lord sudarSana!).

Meaning:
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The arams grow in the garden of sudarSana and have the nAbhi (navel) of
sudarSana cakram serving as the irrigation flow channels (pAtti), where the
blood from the soldiers of the army of asurAs flow. These golden creepers
(arams) climb up and seek the arms of Lord RanganAtha for holding on to and
growing. These golden creepers (arams) have the sudarSana jvAlais as their
tender shoots and kIrti as their flowers. May these golden creepers grow your
affection for sudarSanar!

Comments:
AvAlam in the first pAdam refers to the formations to direct the flow of
water in agriculture (irrigation channels). The nAbhi is equated to those
AvAlams. anIkinI in the second pAdam refers to army. AkrIDam in the third
pAdam refers to a udyAnam (pleasure garden). The kIrti pushpams of the
kanaka latA are flowers of fame arising from the destruction of the enemies of
sudarSanar. kIrti pushpams are yasorASI-s (assembly of the flowers of fame yaSas).
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SLOKAM 41
JvalajalaiBxmuÔ< i]itvlyimvaibætI neimc³<
nageNÔSyev naÉe> )[pir;idv àaEFrÆàkaza,
dÄa< vae idVyhetemRitmrivtit> Oyatsahös'Oya
s'OyavTs'" icÄïv[hrgu[SyiNdsNdÉRgÉaRm!.

valayamivAbibhratI nemicakram
nAgendrasyeva nAbhe: phaNa
parishat iva prauDha ratna prakASA |
dattAm va: divya hete:
matim aravitati: khyAta sAhasra samkhyA
sankhyAvatsanghacitta SravaNa
haraguNasyandi sandarbha garbhAm ||

In this Slokam, the poet instructs us on the sAmyam (similarities) between the
arams of SrI sudarSana cakram and the hoods of AdiSeshan.
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jvAlAjAlAbdhimudram kshiti

Meaning:
The hoods of AdiSeshan support the BhU maNDalam; BhU lokam is thus
carried on his head. The arams of sudarSanar carry the nemi of the
Lord's cakram.
BhU maNDalam will be surrounded by the Oceans; The nemi of sudarSanar
will be surrounded by its jvAlais.
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The thousand hoods of AdiSeshan will spread out from its coiled form; the
many arams of sudarSanar will be united with its nAbhi.
The hoods of AdiSeshan would be full of lustre from the gems adorning
them; the arams of sudarSanar would be resplendent with all the
gems embedded in them (prauDha ratna prakASam).
May these celebrated arams of sudarSanar bless you with the boons of medhA
and vAk vilAsams that would enchant the ears and the hearts of scholars!
(aravitati: va: mati vilAsam dattAm!)
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SLOKAM 42
äüezaep³ma[a< bhuivxivmt]aeds<maeidtana<
sevayE devtana< dnujk…lirpae> ipi{fka*¼ Éajam!,
tÄÏamaNtsImaivÉjnivxye mand{faymana
ÉUman< ÉUysa vae idztu dzztI ÉaSvra[amra[am!.

vimatakshoda sammoditAnAm
sevAyai devatAnAm danujakularipo: piNDikAadyanga bhAjAm |
tat tat dhAmAnta sImA vibhajana
vidhaye mAna daNDAyamAnA
bhUmAnam bhUyasA va: diSatu
daSaSatI bhAsvarANAmarANAm ||

Bhagavat SAstram says that BrahmA, Sivan and other devatAs reside in the
nAbhi and other limbs of sudarSanar. They are there to extend their thanks
for the upakArams of sudarSanar through the destruction of their enemies
(asurAs and rAkshasAs).
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brahmeSopakramANAm bahuvidha-

The benediction housed in this Slokam has the celebrated Upanishadic word
"bhUma" standing for bhUma vidyA elaborated in the chAndogya Upanishad.
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Meaning:
BrahmA and other devAs reside in the nAbhi and other limbs of sudarSanar to
be close to Him and to eulogize Him for the mahopakArams that He has
rendered to them through the destruction of their natural enemies (asurAs and
rAkshasAs). The devAs have an overwhelming sense of gratitude (krtaj~natai)
and wish to praise His vaibhavam always. For that reason, they have taken up
their permanent residence in and around the limbs of sudarSanar. The arams of
the Lord serve as mAna daNDams (measuring rods) to allocate spaces
proportionate to the sthAna viSeshams of the various devAs. May these arams
of sudarSanar bless you with rare and extraordinary kinds of fame and sukham
(arANi va: bhUyasA bhUmAnam diSatu)!

Comments:
mAna daNDam is a rod to measure physical dimensions such as height, length,
breadth etc. KaaLIdAsa uses this word, when he refers to the HimAlayAs
standing as the measuring stick for the earth (stitha: prthivyA iva
mAnadaNDa:). The bhUma Sabdam invoked in the fourth pAdam has links to
bhUma vidyA elaborated in the 23rd and the 24th khaNDams of chAndogya
Upanishad: "yo vai bhUmA tat sukham" (He who has plentitude enjoys infinite
bliss). The plentitude is not in numbers of cattle, houses etc., but of the form
of guNotkarsham (celebrated auspicious qualities). Therefore, the Upanishad
recommends that bhumA alone should be known and realized. The next mantram
defines bhumA further: "In the experience of which (bhumA), one will not see
anything other than that, one will not hear anything other than that, one will
not know anything other than that, that is bhUmA", the Self of every other
thing (sa eva dagum sarvamiti).
This bhUman is Brahman the sarvAtmaka, sarvAdhAran. The benediction is thus
for the growth of Brahma j~nAnam.
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Meaning:
In the battle field, where the devAs were fighting with the asurAs, sudarSanar
entered and burnt the asura senai like the kAlAgni (praLaya kAla agni) burning
down the huge forests to ashes and spread the white ashes (the fame) arising
from that valorous act over the earth and whitened the surface of the earth.
May that Cakra nAbhi that distinguished itself in the battle field protect all of
You as it protected Gajendran from the jaws of the crocodile!

Comments:
sudarSanar with His fierce jvAlais moved rapidly in the battle field
(sAmparAyAm) with majesty and grandeur (ADambaram) and went about its
business of assisting the devAs by burning down the asura army. The joyous
devAs raised loud noises through beating of their shoulders with their palms
(sura subhaTa bhujAsphoTa kolAhalADhyam).
The fame arising from the display of such heroism by sudarSanar spread like
white ash all over the earth and provided a white coating for the earth
(dharitrIm yaSobhUti subhrAm viracayati). The nAbhi of sudarSanar is
identified as the protector of the Gajendran from the powerful jaws of the
Sri Sudarshana Vimanam of Sri Yadigiri Narasimha Temple, Yadigirigutta,
attacking crocodile at the lotus pond.
Andhra Pradesh
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Sri Sudarshana on the Vimanam of SrI LakshminrUsimhA Swamy at
Yadgirigutaa, Andhra Pradesh, India
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Srimath Andavan Ashramam SrI Sudarshana
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SLOKAM 43
Jvalak‘aelmalainibfpirsra< neimvela< dxane
pUveR[a³aNtmXye ÉuvnmyhivÉaeRijna pUé;e[,
àS)ªjRTàaJyrÆe rwpdjlxavexmanE> S)…il¼E>
ÉÔ< vae ivÔ‚ma[a< iïymrivtitivRSt&[ana ivxÄam!.

parisarAm nemivelAm dadhAne
pUrveNAkrAntamadhye bhuvanamaya
havi: bhojinA pUrusheNa |
prasphUrjatprAjyaratne rathapada
jaladhAvedhamAnai: sphulingai:
bhadram va: vidrumANAm Sriyam
aravitati: vistrNAnA vidhattAm ||
In this Slokam, sudarSanar is described as an Ocean.
The benediction here is: "aravitati va: bhadram vidhattAm" (May the arams of
sudarSanar bless you with the upanishadic auspiciousness (bhadram).
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jvAlAkallolamAlAnibiDa

Meaning:
The comparisons between the ocean and sudarSanar:
The ocean has the banks, where the waves will break ceaselessly;
sudarSanar's jvAlais would beat on its nemi (its shore) ceaselessly.
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samudram will have at its center the ancient Purushan (vaiSvAnaran), who
partakes the havis in the form of waters so that the ocean does not
overflow its shores. The centre of sudarSanar (the nAbhi) houses
sudarSana Purushan, who consumes the worlds.
The ocean has corals inside. The arams have sparks of fire emanating from
its arams.
The ocean is the abode of many precious gems; the arams of sudarSanar has
also many gems embedded in it.
May those arams confer auspiciousness on you all!

Comments:
Brahman is known as vaiSvAnaran as the ruler of all souls in its cosmic form.
The knower of the vaiSvAnara tattvam (as Brahman) according to chAndogya
Upanishad (V.24.3) becomes free from all sins. This is the bhadram that one
hopes to gain by sudarSana upAsanA. bhadram invoked in the benediction of
this Slokam is another Upanishadic word, we come across in the SAnti pATham:
"bhadram karNebhi: srNuyAma devA: bhadram paSyemAkshabhir-yajatrA:
……" [Oh Gods! May we hear auspicious words with our ears! May we behold the
auspicious with our eyes! Praising the Gods with steady (firm) limbs and bodies,
May we live the full-span of our lives as ordained by the Gods].The nAmam of
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BhagavAn NarasimhAn is also saluted as bhadran in His nrsimhAnushTup
mantram (e-book #46, Pages 3 and 5: http://www.srihayagrivan.org. When we
invoke the nrsimha- sudarSana arcais, this meaning of bhadram can also be
contemplated.
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SLOKAM 44
nasIrSvErÉ¶àitÉqéixrasarxaravsekan!
@kaNtSmer pÒàkrshcrCDayya àaPy na_ya,
mu´anIva»‚rai[ S)…rdnlizoadizRtàaKàvalain
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AVya"aten ÉVy< àddtu Évta< idVyheterrai[,
nAsIra svaira bhagna pratibhaTarudhirAsAradhArAvasekAn
ekAntasmera padma prakarasahacaracchAyayA prApya nAbhyA |
muktAnIvAnkurANi sphuradanala
SikhA darSita prAkpravAlAni
avyAghAtena bhavyam pradadatu
bhavatAm divyahete: arANi |

sudarSana nAbhi kamalam has the features of a well blossomed lotus flower.
The kavi prays for the sudarSana arams to grant the boon of kshemam without
vighnams in this Slokam (arANi bhavatAm bhavyam pradadat).
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Meaning:
The points that the poet makes to advance his proposition that the lotus flower
and the sudarSana nAbhi are identical are:
The seedlings appear out of the center of the lotus flower; similarly. the
arams arise out of the nAbhi of sudarSanar.
The seedlings of the lotus germinate from the water added to them; the
ankurams (seedlings) of sudarSanar are irrigated by the blood of His
enemies and they shoot out from that irrigation / nourishment.

Comments:
bhavyam means modesty, which arises from vidyA grahaNam (vidyA dadhAti
vinayam). vidyA balam and vinayam/bhavyam resulting from it are prayed for
here.
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When the seedlings of lotus sprout, the extreme edges have a charming red
hue; the red agni jvAlais emanating from the arams look like the
tender shoots of growing seedlings.

SLOKAM 45
davaeLkam{flIv Ô‚mg[ghne bafvSyev vûe>
Jvalav&iÏmRhaBxaE àvyis tmis àatrkRàÉve,
c³e ya danvana< hykriq"qas»qe ja"qIit
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àaJy< sa v> àdeyat! pdmrpir;t! pÒnaÉayuxSy.
dAvolkAmaNDalIva drumagaNa
gahane bADavasyeva vahne:
jvAlAvrddhi: mahAbdhau
pravayasi tamasi prAtararka prabhave |
cakre yA dAnavAnAm hayakaraTi
ghaTA sankaTe jAghaTIti
prAjyam sA va: pradeyAt
padam ara parishat padmanAbhAyudhasya ||
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Meaning:

Just as the forest fire (dAvolkA) quickly spreads and destroys the dense
forest, just as the paTapAgni consumes the excess waters of the ocean to
prevent the ocean from overflowing its banks, just as the rising Sun (udaya
sUryan) destroys the darkness of the night, the assembly of arams (ara
parishat/ara samUham) of sudarSanar enters the vyUhams made of soldiers on
horse back and those on elephant's back and destroys the asurAs and
rAkshasAs. May those assemblies of arams of sudarSanar grant you high
positions ("ara parishat va: prAjyam padam pradeyAt")!
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SLOKAM 46
tapaÎETyàtapatpsmupictat! Çayma[< iÇlaekI—
laelEJvaRlaklapE> àkqydiÉtíInp”aÂlain,
DÇakar< zlaka #v knkk«taZzaEirdaedR{fl¶<
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ÉUyasuÉUR;yNTyae rwcr[mrS)UtRy> kItRye v>.
tApAt daityapratApAtapa
samupacitAt trAyamANam trilokIm
lolai: jvAlAkalApai:
prakaTayadabhita: cInapaTTAncalAni |
chatrAkAram SalAkA iva
kanakakrtA: Sauri dordaNDa lagnam
bhUyAsu: bhUshayantya: rathacaraNam
arasphUrtaya: kIrtaye va: ||

In this Slokam, the poet compares Cakra rAjan to an umbrella and points out
four aspects of similarity.
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Meaning:
The umbrella protects us from the Sun's heat. sudarSanar saves the world
caught in the grip of asurAs and rAkshasAs. He removes the tApams
that the world experiences from the atrocities of the asurAs and the
like.
The umbrella has spokes (kuDai KambikaL) in it. Similar to that, there are
arams (golden spokes/kanaka SalakA) in the sudarSana cakram.

The umbrella will be attached to a holding stick (a J-shaped stick) as a
handle; the cakram is also attached to the Lord's right upper hand.
May these auspicious arams create fame for you (arasphUrtaya: va:
kIrtaye bhUyAsu)!
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In the umbrella there are decorative elements made of Chinese silks
(cInapaTTAncalAni/Chinese silk jAlars) at the periphery. The
cakram's periphery will be surrounded by the decorative jvAlais.

SLOKAM 47

naiÉzalainoata< nhnsmuicta< vEirlúmIvzana<
s<yÖarIùtana< smnuivdxtI kaÂna lanpi“m!,
raJya c àaJydETy ìjivjymhaeÄiMÉtana< Éujana<
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tuLya c³armala tulytu Évta< tUlvCDÇulaekm!.
nAbhiSAlAnikhAtAm nahana
samucitAm vairilakshmIvaSAnAm
samyadvArIhrtAnAm samanuvidadhatI kAncanA lAnapanktim |
rajyA ca prAjyadaitya vrajavijayamahottambhitAnAm bhujAnAm
tulyA cakrAramAlA tulayatu
bhavatAm tUlavat Satrulokam ||

The poet compares here the arams to the pillars used for tying the legs of
elephants.
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Meaning:
In a big elephant shed, there will be a number of pillars for tying the
elephants; similarly, the cakram has many arams. The war zone is the place with
many elephant traps. Here, the wild male elephants (asura-rAkshasAs in the
case of sudarSanar) are trapped and destroyed. The wealth of the male
elephants are the She-elephants. The pillars used to tie them down are golden
rows of arams. When the enemy is defeated, the winner lifts his hand and
raises a joyous victory ghosham. The arams look like the uplifted arms of the
winners in the battle. May these arams of Cakra rAjan blow away your catru
vargams like a strong wind blowing away a cotton heap (cakrAramAlA bhavatAm
Satrulokam tulayatu).
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SLOKAM 48
Aanemeí³valaiÅv; #v ivtta> ip{fIkac{fdIÝe>
dIÝa dIpa #varaÌhnr[tmIgaihn> pUé;Sy,
za[e reoaiytana< rwcr[mye zÇuzaE{fIyRheça<
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reoa> àTy¢l¶a< #v Éuvnmrïe[y> àI[yNtu.
AnemeScakravAlAttvisha
iva vitatA: piNDIkAcaNDadIpte:
dIptA dIpA ivArAt gahanaraNatamIgAhina: pUrushasya |
SANe rekhAyitAnAm rathacaraNamaye SatruSauNDIrya hemnAm
rekhA: pratyagralagnAm iva
bhuvanam ara SreNaya: prINayantu ||

The relationship between the nemi, nAbhi and the arams are described here.
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Meaning:
The arams are like the effulgence that reach from the nAbhi (navel) to the
nemi (circumference/rim) of the sudarSana cakram. The effulgence of these
arams represent the light of the earth reaching up to lokAloka parvatam that
surrounds the earth. Beyond that no sun light enters this lokAloka parvatam.
These bright arams are like lit torches for sudarSanar, who enters the battle
field at night. The arams are also like the golden lines (hemnAm rekhA) formed
when the valour of sudarSanar is struck across the test stone (urai kal/SANai
paTTai) of Cakra rAjan. May these arams of sudarSanar make the world happy
and give it a happy sattA (existence)!
The benediction is: "ara SreNaya: bhuvanam prINayantu".

CakravALa parvatam surrounding the earth is the same as lokAloka parvatam,
where the Sun's light does not enter. loka: means prakASam and aloka: means
darkness. There is no boundary between the two (prakASam and aprakASam)
and therefore this mountain is called lokAloka parvatam.
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Comments:

SLOKAM 49
dIÝEricR> àraehEdRlvit ivx&te ba÷nalen iv:[ae>
%*Tà*aetnaÉ< àwyit pué;< ki[Rkavi[Rkayam!,
cUfal< vedmaiEl— klyit kmle c³naçaeplúye
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lúmI— S)aramrai[ àitivdxtu v> kesrïIkra[I.
dIptai: arci: prarohairdalavati
vidhrte bAhunAlena vishNo:
udyatpradyotanAbham prathayati
purusham karNikA varNikAyAm |
cUDAlam vedamaulim kalayati
kamale cakranAmnopalakshye
lakshmIm sphArAm arANi pratividadhatu va: kesaraSrIkarANI ||

In this Slokam, the poet compares the lotus flower to sudarSanar.
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Meaning:
The lotus would have many petals. In the case of sudarSanar, the petals are
the jvAla samUhams.
The lotus flower is at the end of the lotus stalk. Cakram (sudarSanar) is
held by the Lord at the tip of his fingers, which are like lotus stalks.
At the center of a lotus flower is the karNikA (containing the pollen dust).
At the center of the cakram stands the resplendent sudarSana
Purushar.

Inside the kamalam are the red colored pollen (keSarams). In the lotus of
sudarSanam, the bright arams are like the keSarams.
May those arams bless you with Lakshmi kaTAksham and grant you all kinds of
wealth (arANi va: lakshmIm pratividadhatu)!

Comments:
Mahopanishad and satapatha brAhmaNam passages celebrate the vaibhavam of
sudarSanar. Swamy Desikan refers at many places in His sudarSanAshTakam
about the veda sambandham of sudarSanar (satapatha brahma nandita, savana
tejas-trayImaya, nigama nirvyUDa vaibahava, sakala tattva pratishThita).
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The Lotus serves as the alankAram for the head. sudarSanar serves as the
AbharaNam for the veda Siras (Upanishads).

SLOKAM 50

xatuSyNdErmNdE> klui;tvpu;ae inHRraMÉ> àtapan!
AicR:mTya SvmUTyaR rwcr[igreneRimnaiÉtqSy,
Vyak…vaR[a=rpi“ivRtrtu ivÉutaivSt&it< ivÄkaeqI
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kaeqIrCDÇpIQIkqkkir"qacamrôiGv[I— v.
dhAtusyandai: amandai: kalushita
vapusho nirjharAmbha: pratApAn
arcishmatyA svamUrtyA
rathacaraNagire: neminAbhi taTasya |
vyAkurvANAara pankti: vitaratu
vibhutA vistrtim vittakoTI
koTIra: chatra pIThIkaTakakarighaTAcAmarastragviNIm va: ||

Here, the kavi visualizes the sudarSana cakram as the mountain, the nemi and
the nAbhi as the foot hills (tAzhvarai/taTam) and the red mountain water falls
as the arams.
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Meaning:
May the cakra rAja parvatam with the nemi and nAbhi as its taTams and having
the red pollen - laden dust- soaked waterfalls (arams) flowing from that
parvatam bless you all with immense wealth, the royal crown, AbharaNams and
simhAsanam with one white umbrella fitting the royal status with unlimited
wealth and sevakAs doing fan service on both sides of the throne and thousands
of elephants as aiSvaryam!

The benediction in this last Slokam about the arams is: "May the resplendent
assembly of arams (ara samUham) grant (vitaratu) you with limitless (amandam)
flow of wealth (vistrtim)!
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ara varNanam sampUrNam

naiÉv[Rnm!
nAbhi varNanam

SLOKAM 51
@ekeyen Öadzanamizizrmhsa< dzRyNtI àv&iÄ<
dÄ> SvlaeRk lúMyaiStlk #v muoe pÒragÔve[,
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deyaÎEteydpR]itkr[r[ àIi[taMÉaejnaiÉ>
naiÉnaRiÉTvmuVyaRSsurpit ivÉvSpizR saEdzRnI v>.
aikeyena dvAdaSAnAmaSiSira
mahasAm darSayantI pravrttim
datta: svarloka lakshmyAstilaka
iva mukhe padmarAgadraveNa |
deyAt daiteyadarpakshatikaraNaraNa prINitAmbhoja nAbhi:
nAbhirnAbhitvamurvyA: surapati
vibhavasparSi saudarSanI va: ||
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From this Slokam to Slokam 61, KUra nArAyaNa jIyar focuses on the
celebration of the nAbhi (navel) of the sudarSana cakram. nAbhi is one of the
limbs of sudarSanar. Even if the celebrations of the limbs take palace
individually, it is all about the Lord sudarSanar Himself.

Meaning:

Comments:
Tilakam is the lakshaNam of SaumAngalyam. In the matter of destroying the
asurAs, the enemies of the denizens of svarga lokam (devAs), the sudarSana
nAbhi is the root cause of the well being of svarga loka Lakshmi. The twelve
AdityAs are:
mitra (friendship),
aryaman (chivalry),
bhaga (the inherited share),
varuNa (the coverer or binder),
daksha (ritual skill),
amSa (the share of gods),
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The lustre of the nAbhi of cakra rAjan appears like the lustre formed by the
fusion of all the twelve AdityAs. The tejas has the integrated essence of all
the twelve AdityAs. The lustre is like the PadmarAga gem tilakam on the
forehead of svarga loka sAmrAjya Lakshmi. It makes Sriman nArAyaNa, its
Lord, happy through the skills in combating the pride of the asurAs. May this
nAbhi bless you with rulership over sAmrAjyam matching that of Indran
(nAbhi: va: nAbhirna deyAt).

tvashTr (the shaper),
pUshan (the nourisher),
vivaSvat (the embodiment of morality),
savitr (the Vivifier),
Sakra (the Mighty) and
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vishNu (the all pervading light of Knowledge).
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SLOKAM 52

zôZyame zta¼i]itÉ&it trlEéÄr¼e tur¼E>
Tv¼Nmat¼n³e k…iptÉqmuoCDaymuGx àvale,
AStaek< àõuvana àitÉqjlxaE paqv< bafvSy
ïeyae vSs<ivxÄa< iïtÊirthra ïIxraôSy naiÉ>.

taralai: uttarange turangai:
tvanganmAtanganakre kupitabhaTamukhacchAyamugdha pravAle |
astokam prasnuvAnA pratibhaTa
jaladhau pATavam bADavasya
Sreyo va: samvidhattAm SritaduritaharA SrIdharAstrasya nAbhi: ||

The poet visualizes sudarSana nAbhi as paTapAgni in this Slokam and describes
their common features.
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SastraSyAme SatAnga kshitibhrti

The benediction here is: "May the paTapAgni like nemi of sudarSanar confer all
MangaLams on you ("nAbhi: va: Sreya: samvidhAttAm")!

Meaning:
The physical ocean will be dark in color; so would be the ocean of catru
sainyam (army of the enemies) show darkness with the sastrams
(Sastra SyAmam) that surround them.
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The ocean has mountains (kshitibhrt) like MainAkam inside it. So does catru
sainyam with mountain like chariots/SatAngam
In the physical ocean, the huge waves will leap over one another; in the catru
sainyam, big white horses will leap across the battle field (taralai:
uttarangai: turangai:). The horses leaping is equated here to the
leaping of waves.
In

the physical ocean, there would be gigantic black crocodiles
(mAtanganakram); in the army of the enemies of sudarSanar, the
faces of the soldiers would be reddish with their angry snarls.

May the cakra nAbhi residing in the army of enemies like paTapAgni devouring
the enemies shower all MangaLams on you (nAbhi: va: Sreya: samvidhattAm)!
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SLOKAM 53
JvalacUfalkalanlclnsmafMbra sa<pray<
yasavasa* ma*TsursuÉqÉujaS)aeqkaelahlaF(m!,
dETyar{y< dhNtI ivrcyit yzaeÉUitzuæa< xirÇI—
sa ví³Sy n³Sydm&idtgjÇaiy[I naiÉrVyat!.
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jvAlA cUDAla kAlAnala calana
samADambarA sAmparAyam
yAsAvAsAdya mAdyat sura subhaTa
bhujAsphoTa kolAhalADhyam |
daitya AraNyam dahantI viracayati
yaSobhUti SubhrAm dharitrIm
sA va: cakrasya nakrasyadamrditagajatrAyiNI nAbhi: avyAt ||

The entry of sudarSanar in the battle field with majesty and the way in which
He destroys the asura army is described here.
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Meaning:
In the battle field, where the devAs were fighting with the asurAs, sudarSanar
entered and burnt the asura senai like the kAlAgni (praLaya kAla agni) burning
down the huge forests to ashes and spread the white ashes (the fame) arising
from that valorous act over the earth and whitened the surface of the earth.
May that Cakra nAbhi that distinguished itself in the battle field protect all of
You as it protected Gajendran from the jaws of the crocodile!
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Comments:
sudarSanar with His fierce jvAlais moved rapidly in the battle field
(sAmparAyAm) with majesty and grandeur (ADambaram) and went about its
business of assisting the devAs by burning down the asura army. The joyous
devAs raised loud noises through beating of their shoulders with their palms
(sura subhaTa bhujAsphoTa kolAhalADhyam).
The fame arising from the display of such heroism by sudarSanar spread like
white ash all over the earth and provided a white coating for the earth
(dharitrIm yaSobhUti subhrAm viracayati). The nAbhi of sudarSanar is
identified as the protector of the Gajendran from the powerful jaws of the
attacking crocodile at the lotus pond.
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Sri Sudarshana
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Kanchi

SLOKAM 54
ivNdNtI saNXymicRivRdiltvpu;> àTynIkSy r´E>
S)ayÚ]ÇraizidRizidiz k[z> kIkzE> kIyRma[E>,
nakaEk> púmla]InvmdhistCDayya cNÔpadan!
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rawa¼I ivSt&[ana rcytu k…zl< ipi{fkayaimnI v>.
vindantI sAndhyam arci: vidalita
vapusha: pratyanIkasya raktai:
sphAyan nakshatrarASir diSi diSi kaNaSa:
kIkaSai: kIryamANai: |
nAkauka: pakshmalAkshI navamadahasitacchAyayA candrapAdAn
rAthAngI vistrNAnA racayatu
kuSalam piNDikA yAminI va: ||

The cakra nAbhi is visualized as the night in this Slokam and the common
features between the night and the cakra nAbhi is described.
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Meaning:
At sandhyA kAlam, the sky will be deep red; the cakra nAbhi will appear red
from the blood flowing from the dismembered limbs of the asurAs
(vidalita vapusha: pratyanIkasya raktai:) in the battle field.
Night sky will be pervaded by the assembly of stars; cakra nAbhi will make
the sky look white from the huge heaps of bones of the asurAs that it
had pulverized and scattered to the sky (sphAyan nakshatra rASir
diSi diSi kaNaSa: kIryamANai:).
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The night would be lit with the lustre of the Moon; cakra nAbhi will reflect
the lustre of the smiles of the happy deva strI-s (pakshmalAkshI),
whose husbands/devAs (nAkaukasAm) were saved in the battle. May
this cakra nAbhi bless you with sakala kshemams (rAtAnghI va:
kuSalam racayatu)!

SLOKAM 55
inSsIm< inSs&taya Éujxri[xra"aqt> kEqÉare>
Aazakªl»;ÏeRrihtblmhaMÉaeixmasadyNTya>,
c³JvalapgayaíldrlhrImailkadNturaya>
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ibæTyavtRÉav< æmytu Éuvne ipi{fka v> àziStm!.
nissImam nissrtAyA bhujadharaNidharAghATata: kaiTabhAre:
ASAkUlankasharddherahitabalamahAmbhodhimAsAdayantyA: |
cakrajvAla ApagAyAScaladara laharI mAlikA danturAyA:
bibhrati AvartabhAvam bhramayatu
bhuvane piNDikA va: praSastim ||

The cakra nAbhi is like a whirlpool (suzhi) in the river of cakra jvAlA. Four
points of comparison between the ordinary river and the cakra jvAlA river are
listed.
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Meaning:
All the big rivers (ApagA) originate from the mighty mountains like GangA
form the HimAlayAs; similarly, the mighty cakra jvAlA river (nadI)
arises from the powerful arms of the Lord that resemble a mountain
in strength (IririraNDu mAl varait tOL).
The great rivers in spate will run over all their boundaries (sImA); similarly,
the jvAlA nadI will spread everywhere and obliterate the directions.

The rivers will have waves (laharI); the cakra jvAlA nadI will have many
waves in the form of its Arams. May this cakra nAbhi (nadI) spread
your kIrti all around the world (piNDikA va: praSastim bhuvane
bhramayatu)!
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The rivers will reach their sangamam (union) in the ocean; similarly, cakra
jvAlA nadI will reach its sangamam in the gigantic ocean of the
devAsura sainyam (armies).

SLOKAM 56
pa[aEk«Tvahva¢e àitÉqivjyaepaijRta< vIrlúmI—
AanItayaSttae=Sya> SvsivxmsurÖei;[a pUé;e[,
àasad< vashetaeivRrictmé[E riZmiÉSsUcyNtI
naiÉvaeR inimRmIta< rwcr[pteinRv&it< inivR"atam!.
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pANau krtvAhavAgre pratibhaTa
vijayopArjitAm vIralakshmIm
AnItAyAstatosyA: svasavidham
asuradveshiNA pUrusheNa
prAsAdam vAsa heto: viracitam
aruNai: raSmibhi: sUcayantI
nAbhi: va: nirmimItAm rathacaraNapate: nirvrtim nirvighAtAm ||

sudarSana nAbhi is visualized in this Slokam as a grand palace with many stories
(mADa mALikai).
The benediction here is: May the sudarSana nAbhi with its red hue bless you all
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with unmitigated sukham (nAbhi: va: nirvighAtAm nirvrtim nirmimItAm)!

Meaning:
sudarSana nAbhi wins the enemies and earns vIra SrI (vIralakshmI) as His
bride in the battle field and weds Her there. He brings then His bride for
enjoyable life with Her as His consort to the palatial mansion built with His red
rays and settles down with Her there. May this sudarSana nAbhi bless you all
with sukhams devoid of any amangaLams!

sudarSanar, "the asura dveshi", is saluted as "ratha caraNa pati". His piNDikA
(cakra nAbhi) wins with great distinction in the battle field by destroying its
enemies and wins the hand of vIra LakshmI in the battle field (pANau
krtvAhavAgre pratibhaTa vijayopArjitAm vIralakshmIm) as the trophy.
sudarSanar builds a special mansion for His bride to reside and it is made up of
the red rays seen at dawn time (prAsAdam vAsa heto: viracitam aruNai:
raSmibhi: sUcayantI).
prAsAdam has two meanings: upper floor built of red bricks and that which is
built of red rays
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Comments:

SLOKAM 57
if{fIrapa{fug{fEriryuvitmuoE> ipi{fka k«:[hete>
%½{faïuàv;ERéprtitlkEé´zaE{fIyRcyaR,
iÖÇ¢amaixpTyÔ‚ih[ mdm;IËi;ta]]maÉ&t!
sevahevakpak< zmytu Évta< kmR zmR àtIpm!.
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DiNDIrApANDugaNDairariyuvati
mukhai: piNDikA krshNahete:
uccaNDASru pravarshairuparatatilakairukta SauNDIryacaryA |
dvitragrAmAdhipatya druhiNa
madamashIdUshitAkshakshamAbhrt
sevAhevAkapAkam Samayatu
bhavatAm karma Sarma pratIpam ||

The majesty of the cakra nAbhi after the destruction of the enemies (asurAs
and rAkshasAs) and the status of the widows of the enemies are visualized
here.
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The benediction here is: "piNDikA sevAhevAkapAkam bhavatAm karma
Samayatu". May the cakra nAbhi chase away your desire to be a servant of the
rich and the desire to engage in the misdeeds anticipating phalan from such
service!

Meaning:
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The cheeks of the widows of the asurAs, who lost in the battle with cakra
nAbhi, are pale and white; they are always crying over their sorrow; their
foreheads do not possess anymore their mangaLa tilakams as sumangalis. All of
these signs seen on the face of the asura women assert the heroism and
majesty of cakra nAbhi as the victor in the battle field. May cakra nAbhi chase
away your distorted views about yourself as the mighty BrahmA of fabled
riches, when you are the Lord of two or three villages! May the cakra nAbhi
remove your desire to serve the kings, who are slaves to their indriyams
(vishaya sukhams) and are filled with ahankAra-mamakArams! May you be freed
of this dushkarmA of wanting to serve as a slave to these paltry and
insignificant kings!

SLOKAM 58
pyaRÝamuÚit< ya àwyit kml< ya itraeÉaVy Éait
öòuSs&òedRvIy> k…vlymiht< ya ibÉitR Svêpm!,
ÉUça SvenaNtir]< kblyit c ya sa ivicÇa ivxÄa<
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dEteyaraitnaiÉÔRiv[pitpdÖei;[I— s<pd< v>.
paryAptAm unnatim yA prathayati
kamalam yA tirobhAvya bhAti
srashTussrshTerdavIya: kuvalaya
mahitam yA bibharti svarUpam |
bhUmnA svenA antariksham kabalayati
ca yA sA vicitrA vidhattAm
daiteyArAti nAbhi: draviNapati=
pada dveshiNIm sampadam va: ||

The unique grandeur of the cakra nAbhi is celebrated in this Slokam.
The benediction here is for the worshippers of sudarSana nAbhi to enjoy the
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wealth equal to that of Kuberan (daiteyArAti nAbhi: va: sampadam vidhattAm).

Meaning:
The cakra nAbhi shines revealing its loftiness and Sreyas. It pushes aside the
lotus flower in its beauty. It is beyond the creative powers of BrahmA, the
creator (srashTus-srshTer-davIya:). It has the rUpam and svarUpam fit to be
worshipped by the citizens of the earth (kuvalaya mahitam yA bibharti
svarUpam). It wins through its fame the space between the earth and the sky
(antariksham). May this mysterious sudarSana nAbhi bless you all with the
immense wealth of the Lord of riches (draviNa pati:/Kuberan)!

The name daiteya arAti: refers to both BhagavAn and sudarSanar. They both
are the enemies of the asurAs (daityA-s). BhagavAn is the prayojaka kartA for
the destruction of the asurAs, where as the sudarSanar is the prayojya kartA
for that activity. The "bhUmA", the glory of cakra nAbhi is celebrated here
(bhUmnA svenA antariksham kabalayati). paryApta means paripUrNam. The
cakra nAbhis' paryApti is noble (unnatam). It outshines the Lotus (kamalam
prathayati).
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Comments:

SLOKAM 59

va[I va¼EítuiÉRSsdis sumnsa< *aetmanSvêpa
baþNt>Swa murareriÉmtmiol< ïIirv SpzRyNtI,
ÊgeRvae¢ak«ityaR iÇÉuvnjnnSwems<harxuyaR
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myaRdal'"n< v> ]pytu mhtI heitvyRSy naiÉ>.
vANI vAngai: caturbhi: sadasi
sumanasAm dyotamAna svarUpA
bAhvanta:sthA murAre: abhimatam
akhilam SrIriva sparSayantI |
durgevogrAkrtiryA tribhuvana
janana sthema samhAradhuryA
maryAdAlanghanam va: kshapayatu
mahatI hetivaryasya nAbhi: ||

The commonalities (sAdharmyam) between the cakra nAbhi and the wives of
trimUrtis is the subject of this Slokam.
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The benediction is that the svAtantrya abhimAnam of the devotee of
sudarSanar be destroyed and Seshatva maryAdai take its place. svAtantrya
abhimAnam is the narcissistic tendencies and Seshatva maryAdai is the
j~nAnam that the devotee is the permanent liege of Lord sudarSana BhagavAn.

Meaning:
Sarasvati devi (vANI), the consort of BrahmA will adorn the sadas
(assembly) of scholars with Her four limbs (parA, paSyanti,
madhyamA and vaikhari). Similarly, the cakra nAbhi will shine forth
with its four limbs: jvAlA, nemi, aram and aksham.

cakra nAbhi will have a fierce form like durgA, the consort of Siva and will
be engaged in the destruction of asurAs and rAkshasAs.
May that cakra nAbhi quench your svAtantrya buddhi and grow your awareness
as the dAsan (Seshan) of the Lord, the sarva Seshi all times and places and
states (maryAdAlanghanam va: kshapayatu mahatI hetivaryasya nAbhi:).

Comments:
The human speech (vAk) has four parts according to Rg Vedam:
The grossest level is vaikhari, the sound that emanates in an audible fashion
due to the activity of the motor cortex controlling the movement of the vocal
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MahA Lakshmi (SrI devi), the consort of VishNu will grant all desired boons,
while being seated on the chest of Her Lord without leaving Him even
for a fraction of a second. Similarly, the cakra nAbhi will stay at the
tip of the Lord's fingers (hands) and grant all the wishes that one
seeks.
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chords. Much before this vaikhari speech is realized, there are three subtler
levels of speech at other different parts of the brain: madhyamA, paSyanti and
parA. The subtlest of them all and the first to arise is parA vAk. These four
levels of speech alluded by the Vedam has been identified by the neurologists
and speech generation researchers.
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SLOKAM 60
öiGÉSsNtanjaiÉmRxurmxursSyNdsNdaeihnIiÉ>
paqIrE> àaEFcNÔatpcysu;malaepnEleRpnEí,
xUpE> kalagê[amip sursu†zae ivömcaRsu ySya>
gNx< éNxiNt sa viírmsuriÉdae naiÉrVyadÉVyat!.
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sragbhi: santAnajAbhi: madhuramadhurasa syanda sandohinIbhi:
pATIrai: prauDha candrAtapacayasushamAlopanairlepanai: ca |
dhUpai: kAlAgarUNAmapi sura
sudrSo visramarcAsu yasyA:
gandham rundhanti sA va: ciram
asurabhida: nAbhi: avyAt abhavyAt ||

This Slokam refers to the cakra nAbhi ArAdhanam by the deva strI-s that
banishes the foul odour associated with the sambandham of the nAbhi with the
destroyed limbs of the asurAs and rAkshasAs.
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The benediction here is "nAbhi: va: ciram abhavyAt avyAt" [May the cakra
nAbhi, the enemy of the asurAs, protect You for a very long time from
inauspiciousness (aSubham)].

Meaning:
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The wives of devAs perform ArAdhanam for cakra nAbhi with the Karpaga
flowers exuding honey. They also worship the nAbhi with sandal paste that wins
over the lustre of the rays of the Moon. They offer dhUpa ArAdhanam with
akil twigs. All of these offerings of fragrant vastus to the nAbhi of
sudarSanar during ArAdhanams chase away the foul smell caused by the
destroyed limbs of the asurAs (gandham rundhanti) that came into contact with
the nAbhi and replace it with fragrant parimaLam.

Comments:
There are five kinds of flowering deva loka Vrkshams:
MandAram, PaarijAtam, santAnam, Kalpakam and Haricandanam.
The flowers of santAna vrksham is specifically mentioned here (sragbhi:
santAnajAbhi: madhura madhurasa syanda sandohinIbhi:). The lepanam or the
smearing of sandal paste on the tirumEni of the nAbhi is described in the
second pAdam of the Slokam: "pATIrai: prauDha candrAtapacaya
sushamAlopanair-lepanai: ca). The waving of the dhUpam from akil twigs is
visualized in the third pAdam: "dhUpai: kAlAgarUNAmapi sura sudrSo
visramarcAsu yasyA:".
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SLOKAM 61
A<hSs<ùTy dGXva àitjin jint< àaEFs<sarvNya
ËraXvNyanxNyaNmhit ivnitiÉxaRmin SwapyNtI,
ivïaiNt< zañtI— ya nyit rmyta< c³rajSy naiÉ>
s<yNmaemuýmaniÇdzirpudzasai][I sa=i][I v>.
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amha: samhrtya dagdhvA pratijani
janitam prauDhasamsAravanyA
dUrAdhvanyAnadhanyAn mahati
vinatibhi: dhAmani sthApayantI |
viSrantim SASvatIm yA nayati
ramayatAm cakrarAjasya nAbhi:
samyanmomuhyamAna tridaSaripudaSAsAkshiNI sa akshiNI va: ||

The poet observes that the sevai of the koTi sUrya prakASakan, SrI
sudarSanar is a veritable bliss for one's eyes.
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The benediction in this Slokam is: "cakrarAjasya nAbhi: va: akshiNI
ramayatAm" (May the nAbhi of the Cakra rAjan delight your eyes!).

Meaning:
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The nAbhi of cakra rAjan burns to ashes the sins of the suffering samsAris,
who have roamed long distances janmam after janmam (pratijani) in the fierce
desert of samsAram; next, the cakra nAbhi leads these sin-free souls to
Paramapadam for the nitya kaimkaryam to its Lord and for enjoying ParipUrNa
BrahmAnandam (viSrAnti) there in the company of nitya sUris and other mukta
jIvans. This cakra nAbhi is adept at removing anishTams (aSubhams/
amangaLams) and granting the parama PurushArtham of Moksha sukham. May
this Cakra rAjan of infinite splendour delight your eyes!

nabhi varNanam sampUrNam
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A]v[Rnm!
aksha varNanam

SLOKAM 62
ïuTva yÚamzBd< ïuitpwkquk< devn³Ifne;u
SvvERirSvErvTyae Éyivvzixy> katrNyStzara>,
mNda]< yaNTymNd< àityuvit muoEdRizRtaeTàasdpER>

SrutvA yannAma Sabdam SrutipathakaTukam devanakrIDaneshu
svarvairisvairavatyo bhaya
vivaSadhiya: kAtaranyastaSArA: |
mandAksham yAntyamandam pratiyuvati
mukhairdarSitotprAsadarpai:
aksham saudarSanam tat kshapayatu
bhavatAm edhamAnAm dhanAyAm ||
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A]< saEdzRn< tT]pytu Évtamexmana< xnayam!.

From this Slokam to the 74th Slokam, the aksham of sudarSanar is saluted and
its vaibhavam is celebrated. aksham is a limb of sudarSana cakram. aksham is
the axle of a wheel (cakram). aksham is also the name of the sokkaTTAn game
(dyUtam). Kavi uses here the double meaning of aksham in this Slokam.
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Meaning:
aksham is a limb of sudarSana cakram like nemi, aram, nAbhi et al. The sport of
rolling dices is also called aksham (dyUtam). Whenever the asurAs and
rAkshasAs hear the word aksham, they tremble all over. Once the wives of
asurAs were playing dyutam with the wives of the devAs. One of the deva strIs unexpectedly said aksham. Since the asura strI-s have been widowed by
sudarSana aksham, they got frightened on hearing the word aksham, threw
away their dices and ran away from the meeting place. The deva strI-s were
amused by the inappropriate fear of the asurA ladies (asthAna bhaya sankai)
over the accidental utterance of the word aksham and lowered their heads with
remorse over the unintended fear that they had generated. May this
cakrAksham quench Your desires for mindless acquisition of wealth
(saudarSanam aksham dhanAyAm edhamAnAm kshapayatu)!

Comments:
The first and the second pAdams focus on the cause and effect of the mere
utterance of the "aksha" Sabdam on the asura strI-s. The meeting place was
the mansion of one of the deva strI-s and they had invited their friends, the
asura strI-s for a game of dice rolling (aksham). During the game, one deva strI
uttered the name of aksham unexpectedly. Since they have been widowed by
the fierce aksham (limb of sudarSanar) before, the word aksham began to ring
in the ears of the asura strI-s and brought back frightening memories. They
threw away the dices and ran away. The first two pAdams describe this scene:
"devanakrIDaneshu SrutipathakaTukam yannAma Sabdam SrutvA, svarvairisvairavatyo bhaya vivaSadhiya: kAtaranyastaSArA:". The deva strI-s broke into
a peel of laughter witnessing this misplaced fear of the asura strI-s and after
that felt a little embarrassed over their own reaction and lowered their heads
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out of modesty. The third pAdam describes this abashed reaction of the deva
mAtAs:
"mandAksham
yAntyamandam
pratiyuvati
mukhairdarSitotprAsadarpai:". The fourth and final pAdam contains the prayer to the
cakrAksham to quench our runaway desires to amass wealth: "aksham
saudarSanam tat kshapayatu bhavatAm edhamAnAm dhanAyAm".
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SLOKAM 63

VyStSkNx< ivzI[Ràsvpirkr< àÄpÇaepmd¡
s<yÖ;aRsu t;aRturogpir;TpItr´aedkasu,
A]< r]Stê[amzinvdznEraptNmUUi×R mUi×R
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StadôaxIiztuvR> Stbiktyzse Öei;[a< Plae;[ay.
vyastaskandham viSIrNa prasava
parikaram prattapatropamardam
samyadvarshAsu tarshAtura khagaparishat pItaraktodakAsu |
aksham rakshastarUNAmaSanivadaSanairApatanmUrdhni mUrdhni
stAdastrAdhISiturva: stabakita
yaSase dveshiNAm ploshaNAya ||

In this Slokam, the poet visualizes the aksham of sudarSanar as the rolling
thunder in the sky.
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The benediction here is: "May this famous cakra aksham destroy your enemies
and generate abundant kIrti for you!"

Meaning:
During the rainy season, thunder will descend from the sky on the trees and
break their branches; similarly, the sudarSanAksham will strike the
asurAs in the battle field and break their shoulder blades.
The thunder will scatter the flowers in the trees and land on earth.
Similarly, the aksham will scatter away the residents and servants of
the asura-rAkshasa lokams.

During the rainy season, the ponds will have a red color from the inflow of
red mud from the banks. The thirsty birds will drink that red colored
water. aksham in this context appears like the arrows from the
assembly of devAs drinking the blood of the asurAs flowing in the
battle field due to the activity of the aksham.
May this most famous aksham of cakra rAjan destroy your enemies and grow
your fame further (aksham dveshiNAm ploshaNAya stAd)!
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Thunder will destroy the leaves on the trees; the aksham in a similar manner
will destroy the armies of asurAs lined up in the chariots, elephants,
horses and foot soldiers.

SLOKAM 64
dI]a< s'¢amsÇe mhit k«tvtae dIiÝiÉSs<htaiÉ>
ijþale sÝijþe dnujk…lhivjRuþtae neimjuþa,
vEk…{QaôSy k…{f< mhidv ivlsiTpi{fkaveidmXye
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idZyaiÎVyiÏRdeZy< pdimh Évtam]taeNme;m]m!.
dIkshAm sangrAma satre mahati
krtavato dIptibhi: samhatAbhi:
jihvAle saptajihve danujakula
havi: juhvato nemi juhvA |
vaikuNThAstrasya kuNDAm
mahadiva vilasat piNDikA vedimadhye
diSyAt divyarddhideSyam padamiha
bhavatAm akshatonmesham aksham ||

In this Slokam, the poet invokes the imagery of yaj~nam and the adhikAris as
well as the sAmagriyAs that are used in that yajn~am. The yajn~am is equated
to the Yuddham of the sudarSanar with the asurAs, The dIkshitan in the
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yaj~nam is Lord sudarSanar. The cakra nAbhi is the yAga vedi (consecrated
yAga bhUmi). The cakra nemi is the darvi; asura kulam is the offering (havis) in
that yaj~nam. aksham is the homa kuNDam.

Meaning:
In the big yaj~nam of MahA satram, the adhikAri (dIkshitan) would place
the havis in the homa kuNDam. Similarly, sudarSanar places the asura
-rAkshasa havis in the agni inside Him

rAkshasAs and places them in the agni kuNDam.
The aksham is the homa kuNDam
As the yaj~nam is completed, the embers in the KuNDam will slowly loose
their lustre and look dull. The cakrAksham on the other hand will stay
with the same jyoti without any diminution.
May this aksham of sudarSanar bless you with divya padavI (aksham bhavatAm
divyam padam diSyAt) !

Comments:
The first pAdam of this Slokam visualizes the Lord placing the havis of asurAs
in the agni: "mahati satre dIkshAm sangrAma krtavato dIptibhi: samhatAbhi:".
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There is a vessel used in the yaj~nam named "juhU". That collects the
sAmagriyAs (materials) needed for the yaj~nam and places them in
the agni. Similarly, the cakra nemi assembles the asurAs and

The cakra nemi assembles the rAkshasAs like juhU utensil used in yaj~nams and
places them in the agni kuNDam as havis for consumption by the seven tongues
of agni as per the second pAdam: "jihvAle saptajihve danujakula havi: juhvato
nemi juhvA".
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kALI, karALI, manojavA, SulohitA, sudUmravarNA, sphulinginI and viSvadAsA
are the seven tongues of agni.
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SLOKAM 65
tu¼aÎaeriÔï&¼aÎnujivjiyn> Spòdanae*mana<
zÇuStMberma[a< izris inptt> öStmu´aiSwpuÃe,
r´Er_y´mUteRivRdlngiltEVyR´ vIraiytÏeR>
hyR]SyairÉ¼< jnytu jgtamIift< ³Iift< v>.
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tungAddoradriSrngAddanujavijayina: spashTadAnodyamAnAm
SatrustamberamANAm Sirasi nipatata:
srastamuktAsthipunje |
raktairabhyaktamUrtervidalanagalitairvyakta vIrAyitarddhe:
haryakshasya aribhangam janayatu
jagatAmIDitam krIDitam va: ||

The activities of the aksham of sudarSanar is compared here to the activities
of the Simham (Lion).
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Meaning:
The aksham of sudarSanar and simham are similar to one another. Their
activities are very close to one another. Simham will jump from top of the peak
on the head of the elephant and loosen the pearls there, clean them in the
blood of the elephant and demonstrate its power. The aksham of sudarSanar
will use the four hands of BhagavAn and jump on the elephants (asurarAkshasAs), break their bones, scatter them around and rinse these bones in
the blood of asurAs and reveal its valour (vIryam). May the sports of
sudarSanar praised in all of the worlds create defeat for your enemies
(haryakshasya krIDitam va: aribhangam janayatu)!
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Comments:
Instead of each pAdam having a self-contained imagery as in many of the
previous Slokams, this Slokam is unusual in that we have to cover all the three
pAdams to get the interlocked messages about the activities of the aksham and
the simham.
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SLOKAM 66
%NmIlTpÒrag< kqkimv x&t< ba÷na yNmurare>
dIÝan! rZmINdxan< nynimv yÊÄark< ivòpSy,
c³ezakRSy yÖa pirixriÉdxÎETyhTyaimv Ôak
A]< p]e pitTva pir"qytu vStdÔiFóa< àitóam!.
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unmIlatpadmarAgam kaTakamiva
dhrtam bAhunA yanmurAre:
dIptAn raSmIndadhAnam nayanamiva
yaduttArakam vishTapasya |
cakreSArkasya yadvA paridhirabhidadhaddaityahatyAmiva drAk
aksham pakshe patitvA parighaTayatu
va: tat draDhishThAm pratishThAm ||

SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar develops the theme of sudarSana AzhvAn serving in
three ways His Lord:
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uttama AbharaNam
The nitya sUri, who acts as a guard for the Lord's tirumeni and
Protector of those, who seek His refuge (ASrita samrakshaNam).
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Meaning:
The shoulder AbharaNam adorned by the Lord will have PadmarAga (red)
gems enmeshed in it. Similarly, the aksham of sudarSanar will have
the hue of a red lotus.
The aksham will be like the watching eye for the world and will come to the
rescue of those who seek His protection independent of their status
and nurture them.
The aksham of sudarSanar surrounding the Sun is like a head scarf
(Parivesham) for announcing the impending destruction of the asurAs
and rAkshasAs.
May this aksham of such vaibhavam bless you soon with durable reputation and
honor (aksham va: draDhishTham pratishThAm parighaTayatu).
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SLOKAM 67

³IfTàaK³aefd<ò+ahit diltihr{ya]v]> kvaq
àaÊÉURtàÉUt]tj smuidtar{ymuÔ< smuÔm!,
%NmIliTk<zukaÉEéphsdimtEr<zuiÉSs<zy¹Im!
A]< c³Sy dÄam"ztzmn< dazu;I— zemu;I— v>.

hati dalita hiraNyAkshavaksha: kavATa
prAdurbhUta prabhUtakshataja
samuditAraNyamudram samudram |
unmIlat kimSukAbhai: upahasadamitai:
amSubhi: samSayaghnIm
aksham cakrasya dattAm agha
SataSamanam dASushIm SemushIm va: ||

This Slokam salutes the lIlAs of Adi VarAham (prAk kroDam).
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krIiDat prAk kroDa damshTrA-

The benediction is: May the aksham of sudarSanar destroy the assembly of
your sins and bless you with buddhi free of nagging doubts!
The asuran HiraNyAkshan used his strength to wrap BhUmi as a bed spread and
disappeared in to the nether world. Sriman nArAyaNan accepted the prayers of
the sages and devAs and took on the avatAram of Adi VarAham, entered the
ocean, sought out the asuran, killed him with His tusk and lifted up BhUmi Devi,
placed Her on His tusk and brought Her out of the ocean.
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Meaning:
Adi VarAhan with the hue of the flower of the drum stick tree pierced the
body of the asuran under water with His tusk to kill him. The blood from the
body of the asuran poured out and made the whole ocean gain a red color. The
sudarSana aksham's color exceeded the redness of the blood of the asuran.
May that aksham bless You with true j~nAnam without distracting doubts and in
this process destroy all of your sins (aksham va: agha-SataSamanam
samSayaghnIm ca SemushIm dattAm)! Destruction of the sins (agha Samanam)
and the quenching of the fire of doubts (samSayagni Samanam) are prayed for
here.
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SLOKAM 68

pÒae‘asàd< y¾nyit jgtImexmanàbaexa<
ySycDayasmana lsit pirsre raeih[I tarka¢ya,
nanaheTyuÚtTv< àkqyit c yTàaÝk«:[àya[<
Çexa iÉÚSy xaçSsmudy #v tTpatu ví³m]m!.
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padmollAsapradam yat janayati
jagatImedhamAnaprabodhAm
yasyacchAyAsamAnA lasati
parisare rohiNI tArakAgrayA |
nAnA heti unnatatvam prakaTayati ca
yat prApta krshNa prayANam
tredhA bhinnasya dhAmna: samudaya
iva tat pAtu va: cakram aksham ||

The jyotis (tejas) in this universe are of three kinds: sUryan, Candran and agni.
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This Slokam points out that the aksham of sudarSana cakram is an integrated
form of all these three jyotis.

Meaning:
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sUryan makes the lotus bloom. The aksham (sudarSanar) destroys the asats
(dushTAL-s) and protects the sat (the bhAgavatAs). He grows
SreshTha j~nAnam in the minds of those who have performed
Prapatti unto Him. He pleases the mind of Periya PirATTi who has the
sankalpam to protect Her children.
KrittikA nakshtrams are seven in number. The other stars including asvini
are 26 in number. There is thus a total of 33 nakshatrams. Among
them, Candran has special affection for RohiNI. sudarSana yantram
has a special location known as PraNava sthApanam. Thus shines with
special splendor the aksham of sudarSanam. "aksha madhye praNava:".
Among all jvAlais, agni jvAlai is considered the most eminent. agni will follow
the smoke and travel that way. Cakram is the noblest among astrams.
It will follow the mind of KrshNa.
May this sudarSana aksham protect you (aksham va: pAtU).
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SLOKAM 69

zaeiciÉR> pÒragÔvsmsu;mEZzaeÉmanavkaz<
àTy¢azaekragàitÉqvpu;a ÉUi;t< pUé;e[,
ANt> SvCDNdm¶aeiTwtÉ&gutny< ]iÇya[a< ]tana<
AarBx< zaei[taE"ESsr #v Évtae idVyheTy]mVyat!.
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Socirbhi: padmarAgadravasamasushamai: SobhamAnAvakASam
pratyagrASokarAga pratibhaTa
vapushA bhUshitam pUrushENa |
anta: svacchandamagnotthita
bhrgutanayam kshatriyANAm kshatAnAm
Arabdham SoNitaughaissara
iva bhavata: divya heti aksham avyAt ||

This Slokam deals with the ParaSurAmA avatAram. Sriman nArAyaNan
incarnated as the son of Sage Jamadagni and ReNukA devi. His weapon was the
axe (paraSu). His father was killed by King KaartavIryArjunan. The enraged
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ParaSurAman killed the king and further killed 21 generations of kings and
performed pitr tarpaNam with the blood of these kings.

SrI Parasuraman
Meaning:
The cakrAksham is red like a padmarAga gem and is a deep space (Kuzhi). The
sudarSana Purushar with the red hue of ASoka flower is in the middle of this
aksham. He looks like the ParaSurAman arising out of the pond of blood. May
this cakra aksham protect You (aksham bhavata: avyAt)!
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SLOKAM 70
mÄanaimiNÔya[a< k«tiv;ymhakann³Ifnana<
s&ò< c³eñre[ ¢h[ix;[ya vairvÖar[anam!,
gMÉIr< yNÇgt¡ kmip k«tixyae mNvte yTàdeyat!
ASwUla< s<ivd< viSÇjgdiÉmtSwUll]< td]m!.
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mattAnAmindriyANAm krtavishayamahAkAnana krIDanAnAm
srshTam cakreSvareNa grahaNadhishaNayA vArivat vAraNAnAm |
gambhIram yantragartam kamapi
krtadhiya: manvate yat pradeyAt
asthUlAm samvidam va: trijagadabhimata sthUlalaksham tadaksham ||
Here the aksham is compared to the deep pit in the forest that is used to
catch wild elephants. The hunter (King) digs a deep ditch and covers it with
sticks and leaves and drives the elephant towards that ditch. The elephant
steps over that flimsy cover and falls in to that trap set for it unknowingly.
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The benediction here is: "aksham va: asthUlam samvidam pradeyAt".

Meaning:
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In big forests, the kings build huge pits to catch wild elephants that destroy
the crops and cause damage to citizens. This ditch for the elephant (vAraNam)
is called vAri. cakrAksham is the deep ditch to trap the wildly roaming
elephant of five indriyams, which roams in the forests of vishaya sukhams.
cakra rAjan is the One who dug these deep pits to tackle and trap the mind
running wild under the influence of the five indriyams. May this sudarSanar
bless you with subtle buddhi (SUkshma buddhi)!

Comments:
If there is sudarSanAnugraham, the five senses can be controlled to travel in
an auspicious path.
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SLOKAM 71
àa[adIn! siÚyMy ài[ihtmnsa< yaeignamNtr¼e
tu¼< s»aeCy êp< ivrictdhrakazk«CÀaisken,
àaÝ< yTpUé;e[ Svmihms†z< xam kamàd< v>
ÉUyat! tÑÉuRvSvôyvirvist< pu:kra]ayuxa]m!.
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prANAdIn sanniyamya praNihitamanasAm yoginAmantarange
tungam sankocya rUpam viracitadaharAkASakrcchrAsikena |
prAptam yatpUrusheNa sva
mahimasadrSam dhAma kAmapradam va:
bhUyAt tat bhUrbhuvassva trayavarivasitam pushkarAkshAyudhAksham ||
In this Slokam, the poet visualizes cakra aksham seated comfortably with His
tirumEni in the middle of the aksham of cakra rAjan. He compares that larger
space in the aksha sthAnam to the cramped space inside the heart lotus,
another preferred place of residence for the Lord holding CakrAyudham.
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Sri Sudarshana depicted as seated in lotus heart of the Yogis
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Meaning:
sudarSanar is seated in the heart lotus of the yogis in a subtle form. These
yogis control their prANa and other vAyu-s and resolutely practice yogam to
realize the bhAgyam of having the Lord sit inside the cramped space of
daharAkASam. Our Lord has to squeeze Himself in that narrow space. He had
another option: the wider aksha sthAnam. There, He sits most comfortably with
joy. May the huge cakra aksham of the lotus eyed Lord worshipped in all the
three worlds grant you all that you desire ("pushkarAkshAyudhAksham va:
kAmapradam bhUyAt")!

Comments:

SrI nArAyaNAnuvAkam (8th Mantram) describes the presence of the Lord in
the heart lotus at the bottom of a semi open lotus for the benefit of
UpAsakAs:
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The 8th chapter of chAndogya Upanishad has extensive description of
daharAkASam, where the Supreme Being is seated inside the heart lotus. The
Supreme Brahman resides in this tiny space so that it can be very near the
upAsaka during his meditation. AkASam means ether. AcArya RaamAnujA
defines this AkASam as: "AsamantAt kASate prakASate iti AkASa:
paramAtmapara:". The students ask the teacher in the Upanishad: What exists
in the small space (ether) to be sought and realized? The answer given by the
preceptor is: "The ether within the heart is as vast as this elemental AkASa,
which is outside the celestial region, the terrestrial region, the vAyu, the Moon,
Agni and the Sun, the lightening, the stars and which is here and which is not
here are contained within this small ether". daharAkASa is the support and
ground of all entities other than itself and that daharAkASa is infinitely
enjoyable (niratiSaya bhoga). All desires culminate in this supreme entity.

sNtt~ israiÉStu lMbTya kaezsiÚÉm!,
tSyaNte sui;r‡ sUúm~ tiSmn! sv¡ àitiótm!.

----tSya> izoaya mXye prmaTma VyviSwt>
s äüa s izv> seNÔ> sae=]r> prm> Svraq.
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santatagum sirAbhistu lambatyAkoSa sannibham |
tasyAnte sushiragum sUkshmam tasmin sarvam pratishThitam

..... tasyA: SikhAyA madhye paramAtmA vyavasthita: |
sa brahmA sa Siva: sendra: soaksahra: parama: svarAT ||

These are the pramANams for the daharAkASam and paramAtmA residing
inside it.
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SLOKAM 72
ivÏan! vIØe[ xaça cr[noÉuva bÏvasSy mXye
c³aXy]Sy ibæTpirhistjpapu:p kaezaNàkazan!,
zuæEræErdæEZzrid tt #tae Vyaem ivæajman<
àatSTyaidTyraeicSttimv Évt> patu rawa¼m]m!.
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viddhAn vIdhreNa dhAmnA caraNanakha bhuvA baddhavAsasya madhye
cakrAdhyakshasya bibhrat parihasita
japApushpa koSAn prakASAn |
Subhrairabhrair-adabhraiS-Saradi
tata ito vyoma vibhrAjamAnam
prAtastyAdityarocistatam
iva bhavata: pAtu rAthAngam aksham ||

This Slokam describes the cakrAksham as the AkASam at dawn during the
autumn season.
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The benediction is: "rAthAnga aksham bhavata: pAtu" (May the aksham of
cakra rAjan protect you).

Meaning:
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During the autumnal mornings, the sky at dawn there will be white clouds. At
some places, the cloud groups will look white (Subhrai: abhrai: adhabhrai:) and
closer to horizon, it will look reddish from the spreading rays of the Sun.
Similarly, the white, blemish less lustre spreading from the nails of sudarSanar
(viddhAn vIdhreNa dhAmnA caraNa nakha bhuvA) and the red rays beating the
red color of japA pushpam (cakrAdhyakshasya bibhrat-parihasita japA pushpa
koSAn prakASAn) will be seen in a blended manner everywhere. May the
aksham of the Cakram resembling the AkASam protect you!

Comments:
The third pAdam of this Slokam starting with "Subrairabhrair-adabhraiSSaradi tata ito vyoma vibhrAjamAna" has been inspired by the passage from
the dhyAna Slokam of SrI VishNu sahasra nAmam:

]IraedNvTàdeze zuicmi[ivlsTsEktemaEi´kana<
malaK¤ÝasnSw> S)iqkmi[inÉEmaERi´kEm›i{fta¼>,
zuæEræErdæEépir ivrictEmu›´pIyU;v;ER>
AanNdI n> punIyadirnilngdazpai[mu›k…Nd>.
kshIrodhanvat-pradeSe SucimaNi vilasat
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saikate mauktikAnAm
mAlAkluptAsanasta: sphaTikamaNi nibhairmauktikairmaNDitAnga: ||
Subrairabhrai radabhrairupari viracitair mukta pIyUsha varshai:
AnandI na: punIyA-darinaLina gadA
SankhapANir mukunda: ||
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("May Mukunda, with the discus, mace, conch and lotus in His hands, purify us!
Mukunda who is seated on a seat of garlands of pearls, in the region of the
Milky Ocean with the sand shining by the light from pure gems; Who is adorned
by pearls transparent like crystals; and Who is enjoying ecstatic bliss on
account of pure white clouds overhead, raining showers of nectar").

SLOKAM 73
ïIva[Iva'm&faNyae ivdxit Éjn< z´yae ySy id]u
àah VyUh< yda*< àwmmip gu[< ÉartI paÂraÇI,
"aera< zaNta< c mUit¡ àwyit pué;> àa´n> àawRnaiÉ>
É´ana< ySy mXye idztu tdn"am]mXy]ta< v>.
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SrIvANIvAngmrDAnyo vidadhati
bhajanam Saktayo yasya dikshu
prAha vyUham yadAdyam
prathamamapi guNam bhAratI pAncarAtrI |
ghorAm SAntAm ca mUrtim prathayati
purusha: prAktana: prArthanAbhi:
bhaktAnAm yasya madhye diSatu
tat anaghAm aksham adhyakshatAm va: ||

This Slokam refers to some of the tatvams elaborated by pAncarAtra Agamam
relating to the worship of sudarSanar.
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Meaning:
ahirbudhnya samhitai of the pAncarAtra Agamam states that the sudarSana
aksham stands as the principal vyUham made up of vAsudeva, sankarshaNa,
pradyumna and aniruddha. The samhitai further states that aksham stays as
the prathama guNam (j~nAnam) among the six pradhAna guNams of the Lord
(j~nAna, bala, aiSvarya, vIrya, Sakti and tejas). SrI, vANI, vAk and mrdDAnI
are the Saktis of the four vyUha mUrtis. These four stand in the four
directions and eulogize the aksham of sudarSanar. When BhaktAs perform
mangaLASAsanam as a part of ArAdhanam, sudarSanar presents Himself as a
SAnta mUrti. When His bhaktAs pray for the removal of inauspiciousness
(anishTa nivAraNam) that trouble them, He presents Himself in a fierce form.
May this sudarSanar of two forms (SAnta-ghora mUrtams) bless You with the
power to govern and lead others (aksham va: adhyakshatAm diSatu)!

In SrI sudarSanAshTakam Swamy Desikan salutes the tirumEni of sudarSanar
surrounded by vAsudevan and the other vyUha mUrtis (parigata pratna vigraha!
jaya jaya SrI sudarSana!). The pUrNatvam with all the six pradhAna guNams as
BhagavAn is saluted by Swami Desikan as: nirupadhi sphIta shaDguNa! jaya jaya
SrI sudarSana!). One instance of sudarSanar's anishTa nivAraNam is cited by
Swamy Desikan in His sudarSanAshTakam: dhanuja vistAra kartana (Oh
sudarSana who cuts down the growth of the asurAs!)
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Comments:

SLOKAM 74
r]> p]e[ r]T]tmmrg[< lúyvElúymajaE
lúmIm]Iyma[a< blmwnÉuje v¿iz]anpe]e,
ini]Py i]àmXy]yit jgit yÎ]ta< idVyhete>
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A]amam]ma< tT]pytu Évtam]ij‘]m]m!.
raksha: paksheNa rakshatkshatamamaragaNam lakshyavailakshyamAjau
lakshmIm akshIyamANAm balamathanabhuje vajraSikshAnapekshe |
nikshipya kshipramadhyakshayati jagati
yaddakshatAm divyahete:
akshAmAm akshamAm tat kshapayatu
bhavatam akshajillakshamaksham ||

This Slokam describes the cakra aksham empowering devAs and their king,
Indran in the battle field. The dakshatA (power) of the divya heti (divine
cakram) is celebrated here.
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Meaning:
The aksham of the cakram defends the assembly of devAs, who have been
attacked and defeated by the asurAs in the battle field. The devAs stand with
bent head in reaction to their humiliation. The aksham comes to their rescue
and protects them against the ferocity of the asurAs. The king of the devAs,
Indra is dumbfounded now and has forgotten the way to use his adamantine
weapon (vajrAyudham) to protect his subjects. The aksham of sudarSanar
places the undiminishing Vijaya Lakshmi (akshIyamANam lakshmIm) in the hand
of Indran and accomplishes the function of the vajrAyudham by itself and
reveals its capabilities to the world. May the power of this aksham of the Lord
sudarSanar banish the dangerous diseases (aksham bhavato akshamAm
kshapayatu)!

In SrI sudarSanAshTakam, Swamy Desikan refers to sudarSanar removing the
fear of the devAs in the battle field - sura gaNa trAsa khaNDana!, harihaya
dveshi dAraNa! (One who destroys the enemies of Indran) and danuja vidyA
nikartana! (One who destroys the mAyAs of the asurAs). The devAs see the
rapid way in which the sixteen weapons-holding arms move with blinding speed
and agility to destroy the deva catrus in the battle field (samara jushTa bhrami
krama! amara drshTa sva vikrama!).

aksha varNanam sampUrNam
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Comments:

pué;v[Rnm!
purusha varNanam

SLOKAM 75
JyaeitíUqalmaEi¦iônyn vdn:;aefzaeÄu¼ba÷>
àTyalIFen itóNà[vzzxraxar ;qkae[vtIR,
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inSsImen Svxaça iniolmip jgT]emviÚimRma[>
ÉUyat! zaEdzRnae v> àitÉqpé;> pUé;> paEé;ay.
jyotiScUTAla mauLi: trinayana
vadana: shoDaSottunga bAhu:
pratyAlIDhena tishThan praNava
SaSa dharAdhAra shaTkoNa vartI |
nissImena svadhAmnA nikhilamapi
jagat kshemavan nirmimANa:
bhUyAt SaudarSana: va: pratibhaTaparusha: pUrusha: paurushAya ||
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From this 75th Slokam up to the 100th Slokam of this Satakam, the poet
celebrates the vaibhavam of the sudarSana Purushar.
The prayer is: May the sudarSanar confer heroism and valour on you
(SaudarSana: pUrusha: va: paurushAya bhUyAt)!

sadagopan.org

Meaning:
sudarSanar is full of jyoti (jyotirmayam) and His matted hair is standing upward
in the form of jvAlai (jyotiScUTAla mauLi). He displays three eyes in His face
(tri-nayana vadana:). He possesses sixteen arms (shoDaSottunga bAhu:). He has
extended His left foot and bent slightly. His right foot in the pratyAlIDha pose
suggesting His movement (pratyAlIDhena tishThan). He is housed in PraNavam
and candra MaNDalam, which form the foundation for His six triangled abode
(praNava SaSa dharAdhAra shaTkoNa vartI). He blesses all the worlds and
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their beings with kshemam through His limitless tejas (nissImena svadhAmnA
nikhilamapi jagat kshemavan nirmimANa:). May this sudarSana Purushar, who
reacts fiercely to asurAs and rAkshasAs bless you with valour (SaudarSana: va:
pratibhaTa parusha: pUrusha: paurushAya bhUyAt)!
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Comments:
sudarSana yantra pratishThA (consecration) is done traditionally by Candra
maNDalam drawn first followed by PraNavam and then the two intersecting
triangles (shaT koNam). In sudarsanAshTakam, Swamy Desikan refers to the
fear that sudarSanar causes the asurAs (pratibhaTa SreNi bhIshaNa!). kUra
nArAyaNa jIyar has saluted the attribute of sudarSanar in causing fear to His
enemies (pratibhaTa
parusha: pUrusha: sudarSaNa:). SrI sudarSanar's
rakshaNam of His bhaktAs is saluted by Swamy Desikan as: parijana trANa
paNDita! His pratyAlIDha pose is again saluted by Swamy Desikan:
pratimukhAlIDha bandhura! jaya jaya SrI sudarSana! Swamy Desikan captures
the captivating frozen movement of the two legs with one foot thrust forward
and the other planted behind awaiting a fraction of a second's notice to rush to
rescue the bhaktAs from their enemies. The shoDaSottunga bAhu-s of
sudarSanar and the weapons that he holds in each of those sixteen arms is the
subject matter of Swamy Desikan's shoDasAyudha stotram.
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SLOKAM 76

va[I paErai[kI y< àwyit miht< àe][< kEqÉare>
zi´yRSye;ud<ò+anoprzumuoVyaipnI tiÖÉUTyam!,
ktu¡ yÄTvbaexae n iniztmitiÉnaRrda*Eí zKy>
dEvI— vae manu;I— c i]ptu s ivpd< ÊStramôraj>.
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vANI paurANikI yam prathayati
mahitam prekshaNam kaiTabhAre:
Saktiryasyeshu damshTrA nakha
paraSumukha vyApinI tadvibhUtyAm |
kartum yat tatva bodha: na
niSitamatibhi: nAradAdyaiSca na Sakya:
daivIm va: mAnushIm ca kshipatu
sa: vipadam dustarAm astra rAja: ||

This Slokam reveals where the tejas and the Sakti
concentrated.
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of Cakra rAjan are
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The benediction is: "sa: astra rAja: va: daivIm mAnushIm ca vipadam
kshipatu" (May the King of astrams, cakra rAjan chase away the dangers that
originate from the devAs and the humans!)

Varaha Narasimha

Vamana Rama

Meaning
Bhagavat SAstrams reveal (vANI paurANikI yam prathayati) that sudarSanar
is the sankalpa Sakti of Para vAsudevan, the Lord residing at SrI VaikuNTham
(mahitam prekshaNam kaiTabhAre:). sudarSanar's power resides during
rAmAvatAram in His arrows, in His cannine teeth (damshTrA) during the
VarAhAvatAram, in His nails during nrsimhAvatAram (nakham), in His axe
(ParaSu) in ParasurAmAvatAram and in the appropriate weapons He chooses for
the other avatArams. For instance, in Vaamana avatAram, His Sakti entered in
to the pavitram that He was adorning. The true form and inherent nature
(svarUpam) of sudarSanar is difficult to comprehend fully even by sages like
nArada (yat tatva bodha: kartum niSitamatibhi: nAradAdyaiSca na Sakya:).
May this sudarSanar of limitless Sakti banish all dangers (dustarAm) that are
daivAdInam and manushyAdInam!

Comments:
In VaamanAvatAram, there was no perceptible weapon that Vaamana mUrti
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carried. He just had the pavitram made of darbha grass on His finger. He used
the tip of that pavitram to blind the eye of SukrAcArya, the AcAryan for
asurAs, who tried to persuade MahA Bali not to give the three feet of land to
Vaamanar as dAnam. SukrAcArya knew the true form of Vaamanar as MahA
VishNu and understood His avatAra kAryam:

dETyacayRStv olu pir]aiwRn> àer[aÄ<
ma ma dey< hirryimit Vy´mevabÉa;e
daityAcAryas-tava khalu parikshArthina: preraNAttam

--- SrI nArAyaNIyam: 31.4
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mA mA deyam harirayam iti vyaktamevA babhAshe

SLOKAM 77
êFStaralvale éicrdlcy> ZyamlEZzôjalE>
JvalaiÉSsàval> àkiqtk…sumae bÏs'"E> S)…il¼E>,
àaÝana< padmUl< àk«itmxurya CDayya tapùÖ>
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dÄamuÎae> àka{f> )lmiÉli;t< iv:[us»Lpv&]>.
rUDha: tArAlavAle ruciradalacaya:
SyAmalai: SastrajAlai:
jvAlAbhi: sapravAla: prakaTita
kusumo baddhasanghai: sphulingai: |
prAptAnAm pAdamUlam prakrtimadhurayA cchAyayA tApahrdva:
dattAmuddo: prakANDa: phalam
abhilashitam vishNu sankalpa vrksha: ||

sudarSanar's sanklapam (VishNu sankalpam) is compared to Kalpaka Vrksham
(tree) in this Slokam.
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The benediction is: "vishNu sankalpa vrksha: va: abhilashitam phalam
dhattAm" (May the VishNu sankalpa vrksham grant you, your desired boons!).
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Meaning:
The poet says here that the VishNu sankalpam granting our desired wishes and
the kalpaka vrksham of CakrtattAzhvAr are one and the same:
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For those, who seek His sacred feet as protection, Bhagavat sankalpam
(VishNu sankalpam) grants what one seeks (Swamy Desikan salutes
this divine sankalpam as "vividham sankalpa kalpaka:").
In the irrigation channel of PraNavam (tAra AlavAlam), the Kalpaka vrksham
of sudarSanar stands with its dark assembly of weapons as leaves, its
jvAlas are its tender shoots (taLir) and the flowers are its fire
sparks. This vrksham provides shade for all those scorched by the
samsAric heat and through its noble branches (prakANDa:) grants
their sought after boons.
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Comments:
This VishNu sankalpa vrksham blesses those who reach its feet/base
(prAptAnAm pAda mUlam) provides comforting and natural shade to remove the
samsAric tApams (madhurayA-cchAyayaa tApahrdvaha: dattA) and through its
noble branches confers all boons desired (prakANDa: phalam abhilashitam) for
those who reached its foot (pAda mUlam). The link of PraNavam in the
sudarSana cakram is alluded to as "tAra AlavAlam".
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SLOKAM 78
xaçamErMmdana< incyimv icrSwaiyna< Öadzana<
mataR{fana< smUF< mh #v b÷l< rÆÉasaimviÏRm!,
AicRSs'"atmekIk«timv iziona< bafva¢esra[a<
z»Nte ySy êp< s Évtu Évta< tejse c³raj>.

cirasthAyinAm dvAdaSAnAm
mArtANDAnAm samUDham maha
iva bahulam ratnabhAsAmivarddhim |
arci: sanghAtam ekIkrtam iva
SikhinAm bADavAgresarANAm
Sankante yasya rUpam sa bhavatu
bhavatAm tejase cakrarAja: ||
The blinding lustre of sudarSanar is saluted in this Slokam.
The benediction is: "cakra rAja: bhavatAm tejase bhavatu" (May the tejas of
the cakra rAjan confer You lustre and power of your own!).
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dhAmnAmairammadAnAm nicayamiva

tejas is defined two ways as one of the six pradhAna guNams of BhagavAn:
asvAdIna sahakArya anapekshA and
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parAbhibhavana sAmarthyam.

Depiction —Sri Sudarshana’s tejas surpasses the tejas of twelve adityas
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Our Lord does not need some one or some thing as a help for His activities as
Jagat srshTi. All of the things he might use are under His control (svAdIna)
and not the other way around (asvAdiIna sahakAris). He has no need for them
(anapekshA). In the second definition, tejas refers to His natural capability to
lower the power of others. In His sannidhi (presence), the lustre of sUryan,
Candran, Agni and the stars are reduced to nothing by His tejas. Upanishad
salutes this aprAkrta tejas this way: "na tatra sUryo bhAti na candra tArakam
nemA vidyuto bhAnti kutoyamagni:".

Meaning:
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SrI sudarSanar's incomparable tejas makes one confused and makes them think
whether they are experiencing the huge jyoti assembly of many lightning
striking at the same time. Some wonder whether it is all the twelve AdityAs
arising at the same time. Others wonder whether this unique tejas of
sudarSanar is the integration of the lustre of multitudes of exceptional gems.
Some others wonder whether it is an integrated appearance of multitudes of
paTapaAgnis. The minds of beholders are overwhelmed by this divine lustre of
sudarSanar. May this divya tejas confer on you a portion of His power and
lustre!

SLOKAM 79

%¢< pZya]mu*dæ&k…iq smk…q< k…{fil Spòd<ò+<
c{faôEbaR÷d{fElRsdnl sm]aEmlúyaeéka{fm!,
àTyalIFSwpad< àwytu Évta< palnVy¢m¢e
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c³ezae=kalkaleirt Éqivkqaqaeplaepay êpm!.
ugram paSyAksham udyat bhrukuTi
samakuTam kuNDali spashTa damshTram
caNDAstrai: bAhu daNDai:
lasadanala samakshauma lakshyorukANDam |
pratyAlIDhastha pAdam prathayatu
bhavatAm pAlana vyagramagre
cakreSo akAla kAlerita bhaTa
vikaTATopa lopAya rUpam ||

The fearsome rUpam of sudarSanar is invoked here to drive away the servants
of Yama dharma rAjan during the last moments of one's life (cakresa:
bhavatAm pAlanavyagram rupam agre prathayatu).
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Meaning:
sudarSanar's eyes flash sparks of fire (ugram paSyAksham). His brows are
lifted in anger (udyat bhrukuTi). He is adorned with His crown and ear jewelery
(samakuTam kuNDali). He has protruding, clearly visible canine teeth (spashTa
damshTram) and frightening weapons in His hands (caNDAstrai: bAhu daNDai).
His body has a thin vastram and it permits one to enjoy His mighty thighs
(lasadanala samakshauma lakshyorukANDam). He has extended His left foot and
bent slightly His right foot (pratyAlIDhastha pAdam) to show his readiness and
intent to travel fast to protect (pAlana vyagramagre) His bhaktAs in distress
like ambharIshA. May this sudarSanar taking this fierce form to chase away
the noisy servants of Yaman, who arrive at the scene during the time of akAla
mrtyu faced by the sudarSana upAsakAs (cakreSo-akAla-kAlerita bhaTa
vikaTATopa lopAya rUpam).

sadagopan.org
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SLOKAM 80

c³< k…Nt< k«pa[< przu÷tvhav»‚z< d{fz´I
z<kaed{fpazaE hlmuslgdav¿zUla<í heitn!,
daeiÉRSsVyapsVyE> dxdtulblStiMÉtaraitdpERE>
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VyUhStejaeiÉmanI nrkivjiynae j&MÉta< s<pde v>.
cakram kuntam krpANam paraSu
hutavahAvankuSam daNDa SaktI
Sankham kodaNDa pASau hala musala
gadA vajra SUlAmSca hetin |
dorbhi: savyApasavyai:
dadhadatulabala stambhitArAtidarpai:
vyUha: tejobhimAnI naraka
vijayina: jrmbhatAm sampade va: ||
The divya rUpam of sudarSanar with sixteen arms carrying specific weapons in
each of the hands is visualized and the prayer is extended to sudarSanar, the
tejas of the Lord, to assume a noble and ascending rUpam for growing the
wealth of the upAsakan.
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Swamy Desikan has saluted this vividha Ayudham holding Lord in His divya
Prabandham, paramatabhanagm as: "tigiri mazhu uyar kuntam taNDankusam ….".
SrI shoDasAyudha stotram of Swamy Desikan elaborates on these sixteen
weapons adorning the hands of Lord sudarSanar.
The benediction included in this Slokam is: May sudarSanar the victor of
NarakAsuran (naraka vijayina:) and who derives His power from the limitless
tejas of His Lord (tejobhimAnI) as the incarnation of BhagavAn grow tall and
shine to enhance your wealth (naraka vijayaina: tejobhimAnI vyUha: va:
sampade jrmbhatAm!).

May Lord sudarsanar who destroyed the hauteur and ego of the asurAs
including NarakAsuran with the power and tejas of the sixteen mighty weapons
that He holds on His right and left hands and who understands that He is the
incarnation of the Lord Himself as well as the abhimAni devatai for the Lord's
tejas, grow Your wealth!

Comments:
It is customary to recognize sudarSanar as the sankalpa Sakti of Sriman
nArAyaNan. A small portion of that sankalpa Sakti becomes the sixteen
weapons held by sudarSanar in His right and left hands. Hence, He is saluted by
Swamy Desikan as:

Sv s»Lp kla kLpErayuxErayuxeñr>,
juò> ;aefziÉidRVyEjuR;ta< v> pr> puman!.
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Meaning:

sva-sankalpa kalA kalpai: Ayudhai: AyudheSvara: |
jushTa: shoDaSabhir-divyair-jushatAm va: para: pumAn ||
---shoDaSAyudha stotram, slokam 1.
The AyudheSvaran (the Lord of all divine weapons) and para: pumAn (Parama
Purushar, sudarSanar) is served by sixteen Ayudhams, which are a small portion
of His Lord's sankalpa Sakti. These sixteen weapons are:
cakram/ "cakra rUpasya cakriNa:"

sadagopan.org

Mazhu/ParaSu (all the ParSus held by the various RudrAs arose from Lord
SudarSanar's Adi ParaSu
Kunta:/Spear/ eeTTi
danDam
ankuSam /elephant goad
SatamukhAgni/thousand tongued fire-spitting weapon
Sword /nistrimSa:/abhimAna devatai for j~nAnam
Sakti/vEl
Conch
Bow/SArngam
pAsam/noose
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SIram/Halam/Kalappai
VajrAyudham of Indran
Musalam/ulakkai
SUlam of Sivan/Trident
GadA/Mace.
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The first eight weapons from Cakram to vEl are seen in the 8 right hands and
the remaining eight Ayudhams are seen in the 8 left hands of sudarSanar. One
can see clearly the sixteen weapons in the sixteen hands of sudarSana arcA
mUrti-s at Kaancipuram and TirumOhUr. At TirumOhUr, the bhIjAksharams of
SrI sudarSana mantram will also be seen in the sudarSana nemi. Swamy
Desikan's prayer is: "soavyAt sudarSano viSvam Ayudhai: shoDaSAyudha: (May
Lord sudarSanar protect the world with all of His sixteen weapons)".

SLOKAM 81
pIt< keze irpaePys&ij rwpde s<iïte=PyuTkqa]<
cNÔax> kair yNÇe vpui; c dlne m{fle c Svra»m!,
hSte vKÇe c heitStbiktmsm< laecne maecne c
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StadStaekay xaçe survrpir;Tseivt< dEvt< v>.
pItam keSe ripopyasrji
rathapade samSriteyapyutkaTAksham
candrAdha: kAri yantre vapushi ca
dalane maNDale ca svarAnkam |
haste vaktre ca heti stabakitamasamam locane mocane ca
stAdastokAya dhAmne suravara
parishat sevitam daivatam va: ||

The poet uses double entendre (double meanings/slEdai) of individual words to
celebrate the vaibhavam of Lord sudarSanar.
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The benediction here is: "daivatam va: astokAya-dhAmne stAt" (May Lord
sudarSanar bless you with limitless tejas!).

Meaning:
sudarsanar has golden keSam/ pItam keSe (shining golden tresses of hair);
sudarSanar has also drunk the blood of His enemies (ripo: pItam).
pItam means both golden and that which has drunk.

"samSriteapyutkaTAksham": The play is on the words "aksham" and
"utkaTAksham".

In sudarSana yantram,
established over
"candrAdha: kAri
yantram lowered
lustre.

the Candran is drawn first and the yantram is
it (sthApanam protocol). Hence the poet says
yantre". This can be interpreted as that the
candran or the yantram won over candran in its

The next play is on the word "svaram" in the second pAdam's latter half:
"vapushi ca dalane maNDale ca svarAnkam". svara means both sound
and PraNavam. When sudarSanar chastises His enemies, He raises the
sound of simha nAdam. Alternatively, it means that in sudarSana
yantram, candra maNDalam will have PraNavam as its defining feature
(lakshaNam).
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In one interpretation, Cakram has special affection for those, who seek its
refuge. In the other intrepretaion, it suggests that Cakram has majestic and
deep aksham.

Third pAdam first section: "haste vaktre ca heti". He will hold the Ayudham
in His hand; He will be surrounded by jvAlais. heti has two meanings:
Ayudham and jvAlai.

Third pAdam second section: "stabakita asamam locane mocane ca": The
focus is on the word "asamam" to provide two meanings: Matchless
and unequal. The eyes of sudarSanar will be matchless as well as
unequal. One will be cool like candran and the other will be hot like the
Sun.
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May this viSama locana sudarSanar worshipped by the devAs bless you with
limitless tejas (suravara parishat sevitam daivatam va: astokAya dhAmne stAd!).
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SLOKAM 82
icÇakarE> SvcarEimRtskljg¾akêkàtap>
mNÇ< tNÇanuêp< mnis klytae manyÚaTmguýan!,
pÂa¼S)ªitRinvRitRtirpuivjyae xam ;{[a< gu[ana<
lúmI— rajasnSwae ivtrtu Évta< pUé;í³vtIR.
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citrAkArai: svacArairmita
sakala jagat jAkarUka pratApa:
mantram tantrAnurUpam manasi
kalayata: mAnaynnAtma guhyAn |
pancAnga sphUrti nirvartitaripuvijaya: dhAma shaNNAm guNAnAm
lakshmIm rAjAsanastho vitaratu
bhavatAm pUrusha: cakravartI ||

Five comparisons are made between sudarSanar and a king in their guNams and
vyApArams (deeds/duties).
The Benediction here is: "May sudarSanar, the cakravarti Purushan (Emperor)
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bless you with immense wealth (cakravartI pUrusha: bhavatAm lakshmIm
vitaratu)!".

Kanchi SrI Narasimha (Back)
Meaning:
sudarSanar will through His khaNDana-luNDana praharaNams (sAdhu
samrakshaNam and dushTa nigraham activities) move all around the
universes and pervade the worlds. The king will plant his spies
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(informers) everywhere to administer the kingdom in a righteous
manner.
sudarSanar will have compassion for those who protect the sudarSana
mantram by "hiding" it as suggested in ahirbudhnya samhitai.
Mantrams have to be guarded and can not be revealed indiscriminately
to all and sundry. In the case of the king, he will be happy with his
administrators, who protect the state secrets and reward them for
their discretion.

sudarSanar is the abode of the six pradhAna guNams of BhagavAn (j~nAna,
Sakti, bala, aiSvarya, vIrya and tejas). The king is the abode of six
samsrayams (expedients, modes of foreign policy):
sandhi/alliance,
vigraha/dissolution,
yAna/attacking enemies,
Asana/opposite of yAna,
dvaitI/separation in to two parts, and
bhAvam/conciliatory move.
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sudarSanar will win over His enemies with His five parts: jvAlA, nAbhi, nemi,
aram and aksham. rAja dharmam indicates that the king will use five
approaches to win over his enemies (karmaNAm ArambhopAya:,
purusha dravya sampat, vinipAla pratikAra:, deSakAla vibhAga: and
kArya siddhi:) These are equivalent to sarasa, SAma, dAna, bheda,
daNDam for kArya siddhi.

sudarSanar will be seated in the Candra MaNDalam and the King will be
seated in his simhAsanam.
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May this sudarSanar of such glorious attributes bless you with abundant
wealth!
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SLOKAM 83
A]av&ÄaæmalaNyrivvrluQ½NÔc{f*utIin
JvalajalavlIF S)…qÊfupqlIpa{fuid'm{flain,
c³aNta³aNt c³aclciltmhI c³valatRze;ai[
Aô¢amai¢mSy àddtu Évta< àaiwRt< àiSwtain.
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akshAvrttAbhramAlAnyaravivaraluTha: candra caNDadyutIni
jvAlA jAlAvalIDha sphuTaduDupaTalI pANDudingmaNDalAni |
cakrAntAkrAnta cakrAcala calitamahI cakravAlArtaSeshANi
astra grAmAgrimasya pradadatu
bhavatAm prArthitam prasthitAni ||

The speed of sudarSanar during His movements (sancArams) is described by
the poet.
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The benediction here is: May the unique sancArams bless you with what all you
desire (astra grAmAgrima prasthitAni bhavatAm prArthitam pradadatu).

Meaning:
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When sudarSanar moves fast during His sancArams, the assembly of clouds get
caught in the aksham (axle) and rotate with them. The Sun and the Moon get in
between the arams (spokes) and rotate with them. The groups of stars
(nakshatrams) dash against the sudarSana jvAlais and get scattered to the
boundaries of directions and spread whiteness all around. The cakra nemi
reaching out to the cakravAla mountain and shake the parvatam, the earth will
tremble and even AdiSeshan will suffer. May these extraordinary sancArams of
sudarSanar grant you all what you desire!
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SLOKAM 84

zUl< Ty´aTmzIl< s&i[r[uk"&i[> pi”s> Spòsad>
zi´ZzalInzi´> k…ilzmk…zl< k…{Qxar> k…Qar>,
d{fí{fTvzUNyae Évit tnu xnuyRTpurStaTs v> Stat!
¢Staze;aSÇgvaeR rwcr[pit> kmR[e zamR[ay.
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SUlam tyaktAtmaSIlam srNiraNukaghrNi: paTTisa: spashTasAda:
Sakti: SAlInaSakti: kuliSam akuSalam
kuNThadhAra: kuThAra: |
daNDa: caNDatva SUnyo bhavati
tanu dhanuryatpurastAtsa va: stAt
grastASeshAstra garvo
rathacaraNapati: karmaNe SArmaNAya ||
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This Slokam describes the status of SrI sudarSanar’s celebrated weapons in
front of Him.
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The benediction here is: May sudarSanar initiate you to enter in to activities
leading to brahmAnandam ("rathacaraNapati: va: SArmaNAya karmaNe stAt ").

Meaning:
The famous weapons of sudarSanar even when they were with Him had the
status of being and nonbeing. The trident (SUlam) lost its skills to destroy the
enemies (SUlam tyaktAtmaSIlam). the ankusam (srNi:) lost its lustre and
became dull (sruNiraNukaghrNi). The long sword (paTTisam) became fatigued
(paTTisa: spashTasAda:). The Sakti Ayudham became feeble and bent its head
out of shame (Sakti: SAlIna Sakti:). The VajrAyudham became devoid of its
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skills to destroy the enemies (kuliSam akuSalam). The axe lost its sharpness
and became dull (kuNThadhAra: kuThAra:). The club (daNDAyudham) became
soft (daNDa: caNDatva SUnyo bhavati). The bow became weak (tanu
dhanuryatpurastAtsa va:). Thus sudarSanar removed the hauteur of all the
astrams. May sudarSanar of such vaibhavam initiate you in satkarmAs that will
yield brahmAnandam!

SLOKAM 85
]u{[ajaneyb&Nd< ]uiÉtrwg[< sÚ saÚaý yUw<
úvela s<rMÉhelaklkl ivglTpUvRgIvaR[gvRm!,
k…vaR[Ssa<pray< rwcr[pit> SweysI— v> àziSt<
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ÊGxa< ÊGxaiBxÉas< Éyivvz zunasIr nasIrvitR.
ksuhNNAjAneyabrndam kshubhita
rathagaNam sanna sAnnAhya yUtham
kshvelA samrambhahelAkalakala
vigalat pUrvagIrvANa garvam |
kurvANa: sAmparAyam rathacaraNapati: stheyasIm va: praSastim
dugdhAm dugdhAbdhibhAsam bhayavivaSa
SunAsIra nAsIravarti ||

This Slokam describes the valour of sudarSanar, when He came to the rescue
of Indran while he was attacked by the asurAs.
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The benediction is: May you grow your fame like the whiteness of the Milky
Ocean! (rathacarNapati: va: stheyasIm praSastim dugdhAm).

Meaning:
Driven by the fear caused by his enemies, Indran ran to sudarSanar and sought
His refuge. In the ensuing devAsura yuddham, sudarSanar helped the army of
Indran and destroyed the chariot, elephant and horse formations of the asura
armies
with His aTTahAsams and simha nAdha leelA-kolAhalams. May
sudarSanar of such vaibhavam spread your kIrti similar to the (white) Milky
Ocean!

The poets traditionally refer kIrti as being of the color of white and hence the
reference to the color of the Milky Ocean. AjAneyA: means the best among
horses. AjAneya brndam refers to the assembly of such horses (cavalry)
assembled in the battle field. "sanna sAnnAhya yUtham" stands for the foot
soldiers eager to engage in the fight. kshvelA means the roar of the lion.
"helAkalakalam" is the krIDA kolAhalam of sudarSanar, where He sportingly
destroyed the chariot with the chariot and the horses with the horses.
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Comments:

SLOKAM 86

Ô‚ýaÎaeZzailmailàhr[rÉsaeÄainte vEntey
ivÔait ÔaKàyu´> àwnÉuiv pravtRmanen ÉÇaR,
inijRTy àTynIk< inrvixkcrÏaiStkañIyrWy<
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pWy< ivñSy dañan! àwytu Évtae heitirNÔanujSy.
druhyAddoSSAlimAlipraharaNa
rabhasottAnite vainateya
vidrAti drAkprayukta: prathanabhuvi
parAvartamAnena bhartrA |
nirjitya pratyanIkam niravadhika
carat hAstikASvIya rathyam
pathyam viSvasya dASvAn prathayatu
bhavata: heti: indrAnujasya ||
An incident described in the uttara KANDam of (seventh sargam) of Srimad
RaamayaNam (MAli, SumAli, MAlyavAn) Vadam in the
battle field
by sudarSanar during the Lord's upendrAvatAram (as the brother of Indran) is
referred to here.
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MAli and others were ancestors of RaavaNan and were fierce warriors.
BhagavAn arrived on the back of GaruDan and destroyed MAli and others
(Bhagavat dveshis) with His CakrAyudham. AzhvArs have sung about this
incident in their pAsurams. The details of upendra-MAli yuddham (MAli
praharaNam) and the role of sudarSanar and GaruDar are described in the
following URL of 1998:
http://www.ramanuja.org/sv/bhakti/archives/jun98/0188.html

Meaning:

Comments:
The destruction by sudarSanar of the cavalry, elephants, and the chariots of
MAli's army by IndrA's brother (indrAnuja - mahA VishNu incarnating as
upendran) is described here: "nirjitya pratyanIkam niravadhika carat
hAstikASvIya rathyam". The assembly of elephants in battle field formation is
described as "hAstikam" (hasthinAm samUham); the assembly of aSvam is
"aSvIyam" and the the chariot formations, rathAnAm samUha: is termed
"rathyam". The rapid and destructive sancAram of sudarSanar amidst all these
divisions of the army of MAli-SumAli and MAlyavAn in this fierce battle
(rabhasa praharaNam) are visualized here.
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MAli was a cruel asuran, who delighted in causing harm to the devAs and others.
GaruDA came to battle with the asuran and was wounded by the asuran's
Ayudham and had to retreat from the battle field temporarily. BhagavAn rode
on GaruDan's back and returned to the battle field and with His cakram
destroyed the army of MAli and severed his head. The cakram washed the
blood stains on it from cutting MAli's head at TiruppullANi PushkaraNI and
gave the name of Cakra PushkaraNI to that temple pushkaraNI. May this
sudarSanar of such illustrious fame make you famous for your sraddhA and
devotion to His Lord!
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The MangaLAsAsanam here is: "heti: bhavata: prathayatu" (May heti Raajan
enhance your fame!).
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SLOKAM 87
niNdNyanNdzUNye glit g[ptaE Vyakªle ba÷leye
c{fe caikTyk…{Qe àmwpir;id àaÝvTya< àmawm!,
%iCD*ajaE biló< biljÉujvn< yae ddavaidiÉ]ae>
iÉ]a< tTàa[êpa< s Évdk…zl< k«:[heit> i][aetu.

vyAkUle bAhuleye
caNDe cAkityakuNThe pramatha
parishadi prAptavatyAm pramAtham |
ucchidyAjau balishTham balija
bhujavanam yo dadAvAdibhiksho:
bhikshAm tat prANarUpAm sa bhavat
akuSalam krshNaheti: kshiNotu ||
The destruction of another Bhagavat dveshi, BANAsuran, the descendant of
MahA Bali by sudarSanar during the Lord's avatAram as KrshNa is saluted
here. BANAsuran had received many boons from Parama Sivan to make him "
invincible" in the battle field. Parama Sivan also assured that He will join the
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nandinyAnanda SUnye galati gaNapatau

asuran in the battle field with his family and Siva gaNams, when he was
attacked by his enemies and fight along by his side. Parama Sivan had given the
boons of thousand hands for use in the battles for BANan and also a rampart of
fire for his palace and immense wealth. At one time, the beautiful daughter of
BANan, Ushai fell in love with the grandson of Lord KrshNa (aniruddhan) and
had Him kidnapped from DvArakA and held him in communicado in her private
chambers as a prisoner and enjoyed his company. When Lord KrshNa knew
about this, He came to war with BANan, who was assisted by Parama Sivan,
Nandi, VinAyakar, SubramaNyan and other Siva gaNams. Lord KrshNa used His
cakram to cut all but four of the thousand arms of BANan and humiliated Sivan
and His troops by chasing them away from the battle field.
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Meaning:
In the battle between BANan and Lord KrshNa, the mount of Parama Sivan
(Nandi) lost interest in helping his master (nandinyAnanda SUnye); VinAyakar
withdrew from the battle field. Subhramanyan (bAhuleyan) was overcome with
fear and got agitated; CaNDan became ineffective; all the chief gaNams of
Parama Sivan ran away (galati gaNapatau vyAkUle bAhuleye, caNDe
cAkityakuNThe, pramatha parishadi prAptavatyAm pramAtham). At that time,
krshNa heti (sudarSanar sitting on the hands of Lord KrshNa) cut asunder all
but four of the thousand hands of BANan of Bali vamSam and spared him his
life
(bhikshAm
tat
prANa
rUpam
balishTham
balijam). During TrivikramAvatAram, Lord gave a boon that He will not kill any
descendant of MahA Bali and he remembered that boon and spared BANan
from destruction.
The benediction here is: "krshNa heti: bhavat akuSalam kshiNotu!". May it
spare you akuSalams (inauspiciousness)!
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SLOKAM 88
r´aE"a_y´mu´a)lluiltllÖIicv&ÏaE mhaBxaE
sNXyasMbÏtarajlxrzblakaznIkazkaNtaE,
gMÉIraMÉmMÉírmsurk…l< vediv¹< ivin¹n!
inivR¹< v> àsUta< Vypgtivpd< sMpd< c³raj>.
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raktaughAbhyakta muktA phala lulita
lalat vIci vrddhau mahAbdhau
sandhyA sambaddha tArA jaladhara
SabalAkASanIkASa kAntau |
gambhIrAmbhamambhaScaram asurakulam
vedavighnam vinighnan
nirvighnam va: prasUtAm vyapagata
vipadam sampadam cakrarAja: ||

The intervention of sudarSanar at the time of the stealing of the VedAs by
asurAs and the recovery of them by sudarSanar in the battle with the asurAs
in the nether world is referred to in this Slokam.
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The benediction here is: "cakrarAja: va: vyapagata vipadam sampadam
nirvighnam prasUtAm" (May the hetirAjan bless you with unharming wealth
without interruption!).
Wealth is of many kinds. Some are short lived and harmful to the possessor.
The others are auspicious and lead to sadgati. The poet refers to that
conferral of auspicious boons "SlAghanIya Sriyam deyAt".
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Meaning:
Once upon a time, the asurAs stole the VedAs from BrahmA and ran to the
nether world and hid the VedAs there. sudarSanar entered the world of asurAs
and killed the thieves and returned with the VedAs. When sudarSanar
destroyed the asurAs, the flood of blood that arose mingled with the pearls of
the ocean and was brought ashore by the waves. The color of the waves were a
mixture of black and red (Sabala varNam) as at sandhyA kAlam. The white
pearls jostling in the red blood of the asurAs against the background of the
dark bluish waters of the ocean painted an unusual scene. May this sudarSanar
known for His heroic deeds confer on you the auspicious boons without
any obstacles (nirvighnam)!

Comments:
The poetic genius of SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar is abundantly evident here as
he describes the color of the waters (Sabala varNam) of the grand ocean
(mahA abdhi) after the destruction of the asurAs: "raktaughAbhyakta muktA
phala lulita lalat vIci vrddhau mahAbdhau". The union of the streams of red
blood mingling with the assembly of the erstwhile white ocean pearls gaining a
red hue and that being jostled by the dark bluish waves is brought before our
eyes. That reminds the poet of the kAnti of the sky at sandhyA time, when the
dark reddish clouds are united with the stars (sandhyA sambaddha tArA
jaladhara SabalAkASa nIkASa kAntau).
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SLOKAM 89

kazIivPlae; cE*]p[xri[jXv<s sUyaRipxan
¢ahÖexaTv mailÇuqnmuokwavStu sTkIitRgawa>,
gIyNte ikÚrIiÉ> knkigirguhageihnIiÉyRdIya>
deyaÎEtey vErI sklÉuvn ða"nIya< iïy< v>.
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kASIviplosha caidya kshapaNa
dharaNija dhvamsa sUryApidhAna
grAhadvedhAtva mAlitruTanamukha
kathAvastu satkIrtigAthA: |
gIyante kinnarIbhi: kanaka
giriguhAgehinIbhi: yadIyA:
deyAt daiteya vairI sakala
bhuvana SlAghanIyAm Sriyam va: ||

In this Slokam, the many heroic deeds of sudarSanar are recalled prior to the
shifting of the focus by the poet to the unique aspects of sudarSana yantra
nirmANam (construction).
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The benediction here is: "sa daiteya vairI va: SlAghanIyam Sriyam deyAt" (May
that enemy of the asurAs, sudarSanar, bless you with lasting fame and wealth!).

Meaning:
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May the sudarSanar of many heroic deeds and whose vaibhavam is sung by the
Kinnara women residing in the caves of Meru Mountain, bless you all with unique
wealth (SlAghanIyAm Sriyam) that is praised by all! The poet states that the
adoring Kinnara musicians sing about the burning of the city of KaaSI (kASI
dahanam/viplosham), SiSupAla vadam (caidya kshapaNam), narakAsura vadam
(dharaNija dhvamsam), killing of the crocodile to rescue the Gajendran
(grAhadvedhAtvam), mAlika vadam (mAli truTanam) and other sucaritrams of
sudarSanar attesting to His auspicious kIrti (satkIrti).
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SLOKAM 90

nanav[aRn! ivv&{viNvrict Éuvnanuu¢han! iv¢han! y>
c³e:vòasu m&òasurvrté[I k{QkStUirke;u,
Aatarad[Rmalavix;u vsit y> pUé;ae vSs deyat!
VyXvEéÏtsÅvEépihtmbihXvaRNtmXvaNtvtIR.

bhuvanAn anugrahAn vigrahAn ya:
cakreshvashTAsu mrshTA
asura vara taruNI kaNTha kastUrikeshu |
AtArAdarNamAlAvadhishu vasati
ya: pUrusho va: sa: deyAt
vyadhvairuddhUtasattvai: upahitam
abahirdhvAntam adhvAnta vartI||

The different cakrams in which Lord sudarSanar has chosen to reside and His
color in these different cakrams are described from Slokams 90 to 93. These
descriptions are based on the revelations in ahirbudhnya samhitai.
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nAnAvarNAn vivrNvan viracita

The benediction here is: "sa: adhvAnta vartI va: abahirdhvAntam deyAt" (May
Lord sudarSanar remove your darkness of aj~nAnam arising from your travel in
inauspicious paths as a result of the dominance of the rajo and tamo guNams!).
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Meaning:
The many arrangements (sannivesams) of sudarSana Purushar in six or eight
cakrams are in Agmams. In the eight cakram sannivesam, the first cakram is
PraNava cakram and the eighth cakram is mAtrkA cakram. These eight cakrams
destroyed the asurAs and made their wives widows by removing their kastUri
smeared on their necks to display their saumAngalyam. Lord sudarSanar
choosing the heart lotuses of sAtvIkAs as His abode appears there with the
blue or yellow hued TirumEni. May the darkness of your nescience be chased
away by the power of Lord sudarSanar and ward off the influence of rajo and
tamo guNams !

Comments:
The many colors of Lord sudarSanar's rUpam taken for blessing the residents
of the world with His anugraham is beautifully described by the first pAdam:
"nAnAvarNAn vivrNvan viracita bhuvanAn anugrahAn vigrahAn ya:".
His
presence in the eight cakrams as the destructive force for the asurAs and the
effect of that vadam of the asurAs on their wives (viz.), widowhood with the
loss of kastUri on their necks is covered by the second
pAdam: "cakreshvashTAsu mrshTA asura vara taruNI kaNTha kastUrikeshu".
"mrshTA" means cleaning (removal) of the KastUri paste (symbol of
saumAngalyam) from the necks (kaNTha kastUri) of the just widowed asura
ladies. adhvAnta: refers to one, who does not experience any dvAntam
(na vidyate dvAntam /tama: eshAm te adhvAnta:). They are sAtvikAs without
any tamo guNam. He removes the antakAram (darkness) created by rajo and
tamo guNams.
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SLOKAM 91

ÖaiÇ<zt! ;aefzaòàÉ&itp&wuÉujS)ªitRiÉmURitRÉedE>
kala*e c³;qke àkiqt ivÉv> pÂk«Tyanuêpm!,
AwaRnamiwRtanamhrhriol< inivRlMbEivRlMbE>
k…vaR[ae É´vg¡ k…zilnmvtadayux¢am[IvR>.
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dvAtrimSat shoDaSAshTa prabhrtiprthubhujasphUrtibhi: mUrtibhedai:
kAlAdye cakrashaTke prakaTita
vibhava: panca krtyAnurUpam |
arthAnAm arthitAnAm aharaharakhilam nirvilambai: vilambai:
kurvANa: bhaktavargam kuSalinam
avatAt AyudhagrAmaNI: va: ||

In this Slokam, Sri KUra nArAyaNa jIyar discusses the abode of Lord
sudarSanar with six cakrams and the many hands that He has. The mUrti
bhedams of Lord sudarSanar and His many activities are described here.
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The benediction is: "kuSalinam kurvANa: AyudhagrAmaNI: va: avatAt".
Lord sudarSanar stays with many forms in the yantrams to bless His devotees
with what they seek quickly and to protect them.

Meaning:
The six cakrams forming the abode of Lord sudarSanar are described as:
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shaTaram - kAla cakram;
pancAram - prthvI cakram,
caturaram- ap cakram,
tri aram - tejas cakram,
dvi aram - vAyu cakram
and
ekAram - AkASa cakram.

Seated there, Lord sudarSanar engages in five kinds of activities:
utpatti (creation)
sthiti (sustenance)
samhAram (destruction)
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nigraham (punishment) and
anugraham (blessing)

According to the needs of these five tasks, He assumes a body with thirty two
or sixteen or eight or four or two arms. His purpose in taking all these forms is
to rush to help His devotees (bhakta vargams) in times of distress and protect
them. May this compassionate sudarSanar protect you without delay
(nirvilambam)!

Comments:
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The bhujams (arms) of sudarSanar can be 32, 16, 8, 4 or 2 in His celebrated
six cakra yantram depending on the five tasks (panca krtyAnurUpam) that He
engages in on behalf of His bhakta ghoshTi. He is the granter of the boons for
those who seek them without delay (arthAnAm arthitAnAm aharaharakhilam
nirvilambai: vilambai:).

SLOKAM 92
kae[Er[ERSsraejErip kipzgu[E:;fiÉéiÑÚzaeÉe
ïIva[IpUivRkaiÉdRxit ivkstZzi´iÉ> kezvadIn!,
taraNte ÉUpuradaE rwcr[gdaza¼Rofgai»taze
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yNÇe tNÇaeidte v> S)…rtu k«tpd< lúm lúmIsoSy.
koNairarNai: sarojai: api
kapiSaguNai: shaDbhirudbhinnaSobhe
SrIvANIpUrvikAbhi: dadhati
vikasata: Saktibhi: keSavAdIn |
tArAnte bhUpurAdau rathacaraNagadA SArnga khaDgAnkitASe
yantre tantrodite va: sphuratu
krtapadam lakshma lakshmIsakhasya ||
The configuration of the sudarSana yantram and the appearance of Lord
sudarSanar inside the yantram and the method of construction of the
sudarSana yantram are described in this Slokam. His identity as Sriya: pati is
revealed.
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The benediction here is: "lakshmI sakhasya lakshma: va: sphuratu" (May
LakshmikAntan appear before you as the resident of the shaTkoNa cakram!).

Meaning:

Comments:
VyashTi is the opposite of samashTi. VyashTi means an aggregate or whole
viewed as made up of many separate bodies. For instance, when we say that
KeSavan, nArAyaNan and mAdavan are the VyashTi bhUtars of vAsudevan, we
mean that they are aggregates of vyUha vAsudevan. These three vyashTi
bhUtars have three SrI Saktis with them. Govindan, VishNu and MadhusUdanan
are the SankarshaNa vyashTi bhUtars with three vANI Saktis. Trivikraman,
vAmanan and Sridharan are the Pradyumna vyashTi bhUtars with three vAk
Saktis. hrshIkeSan, PadmanAbhan and dAmodaran are the aniruddha vyashTi
bhUtars with three mrDAni Saktis.
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The sudarSana yantram has six triangles, six aksharams and six lotuses. In the
middle of that yantram resides the sudarSana Purushan with a red tirumEni
(sacred body), red vastram and red hair and red eyes. Because of the
dominance of the red color of sudarSana Purushar, the lotuses will have kapiSa
guNam (Reddish brown hue). In this yantram, the twelve vyashTi bhUtars
mUrtis (elaborations of the four vyUha mUrtis) from KeSavan to dAmodaran
will be seated with their Saktis. At the beginning of the construction of SrI
sudarSana yantram, bhU Puram will be drawn and at the end PraNavam will be
placed. The East, South, West and the North directions around the cakram will
be the home of disc, mace (gadA), bow and sword. The Lord inside the yantram
will be of the form of Lakshmipati. May He become visible to you!

SLOKAM 93
d<ò+akaNTya kfare kpqikiqtnae> kEqÉarerxStat!
^Xv¡ hasen ivÏe nrhirvpu;ae m{flevasvIye,
àaKàTyKsaNXysaNÔCDivÉrÉirte Vyaeiç iv*aetman>
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dEteyaeTpatz<sI rivirv rhyTvôrajae éj< v>.
damshTrA kAntyA kaDAre
kapaTakiTi tano: kaiTabhAreradhastAt
Urdhvam hAsena viddhe narahari
vapusho maNDalevAsavIye |
prAk pratyaksAndhya sAndracchavibhara bharite vyomni vidyotamAna:
daiteyotpAtaSamsI ravi: iva
rahayatu astrarAjo rujam va: ||

This Slokam focuses on the yantram configuration known as "mAhendra
maNDalam" described in ahirbudhnya samhitai.
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The prayer here is for the removal of the illnesses by Lord sudarSanar
("astrarAjo va: rujam rahayatu").

Meaning:

Comments:
The blending of the damshTra kAnti of VarAha mUrti and the Urdhva hAsam of
nrsimha mUrti to confer KaDAra varNam of the yantram is a delightful
anubhavam for the dhyAnam of the upasakAs. The color of the rising and
setting Sun during the dawn and dusk in the east and the west is recalled by
the poet to help the upAsakars to perfect their dhyAanam (prAk pratyak
sAndhya sAndrac-chavibhara bharite vyomni vidyotamAna:) In the middle of
this yantram sits Lord sudarSanar like the rising Sun. May He banish your
internal and external vyAdhis (diseases/afflictions)!
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In the lower section of the yantram, VarAha mUrti is to be meditated upon and
nrsimha mUrti is the object of dhyAnam at the on the upper portion. The lustre
of the teeth of VarAhar from below and the lustre of the laughter of nrsimhan
from above will blend to give the yantram kaDAra varNam (color). KaDAra
varNam is the reddish, tawny color. Although the kAnti of VarAhar's teeth are
white, the admixture of the blood of HiraNyAkshan during his vadham has
made the color of VarAhar's teeth reddish. HiraNyan's blood got mixed with
the laughter of nrsimhan and when that blended with the VarAhar's danta
kAnti, the result was the appearance of the tawny hue in the yantram. Lord
sudarSanar is sitting in the middle like the dawning Sun in the sky to destroy
the asura kulam. May SrI sudarSanar with such a vaibhavam chase away all
your diseases!

SLOKAM 94
kae[e Kvaip iSwtae=ip iÇÉuvnivttíNÔxama=ip ê]>
éKmCDayae=ip k«:[ak«itrnlmyae=PyaiïtÇa[karI,
xarasarae=ip dIÝae idnkr éicraePyu‘sÄarkïI>
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c³eziíÇÉUma ivtrtu ivmtÇasn< zasn< v>.
koNe kvApi sthitopi tribhuvana
vitata: candradhAmApi rUksha:
rukmacchAyo api krshNAkrti:
analamaya: api ASrita trANakArI |
dhArAsAro api dIpto dinakara
rucira: api ullasat tArakaSrI:
cakreSa: citrabhUmA vitaratu vimata
trAsanam SAsanam va: ||

The agaDitagaTanA sAmarthyam of Lord sudarSanar seated inside His yantram
is extolled here. He becomes the abode of viruddha (contradicting) dharmams
(polar opposites).
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The prayer housed in this Slokam is: "cakreSa: va: vimata trAsanam
vitaratu" [May sudarSanar create bhIti (fear) in the minds of those who oppose
you!].

Meaning:

Comments:
The third decad of the sixth centum of Swamy NammAzhvAr on
TiruviNNagarappan is a marvelous summation of the agaDigaTanam (mutually
non-co-existable). Here, Swamy NammAzhvAr recognizes and salutes the
matchless Lord (oppilA appan) "as the abode of penury and prosperity, hell and
heaven, enmity and kinship, poison and nectar, the pleasure and pain, confusions
and clarifications, punishment and pleasing grace, torturing heat and cool
shelter, city and hamlet, Knowledge and ignorance, light and darkness, earth and
sky, puNya and pApa, union and separation, memory and forgetfulness,
existence and nonexistence, dishonesty and uprightness, black and white, truth
and falsehood, youth and old age, novelty and antiquity, movable and immovable,
smallness (aNu) and magnificent largeness (mahat), shortness and longness".
These are all aspects of His splendour. He is in them as their soul and
demonstrates the reconciliation of the mutually contradictory. He is an abode
of viruddha dharmams!
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Although sudarSana mUrti is exclusively seated inside His yantram, He
pervades yet all the three lokams (koNe kvApi sthitopi tribhuvana vitata:).
Although He creates happiness, He has scorching svabhAvam as well (candra
dhAmApi rUksha:). Although He has cool candran as His abode, He produces
fear in the minds of His enemies. Although He has a golden color, He has also
the dark blue color like KrshNA (rukmacchAyopi krshNa:). Although He is agni
mayam, He is yet cool in ASrita rakshaNam. He generates cooling rains and yet
He is radiant with His lustre. He shines like the hot Sun and yet He has the cool
prakASam of the stars. Thus Lord sudarSanar is an embodiment of
agaDitagaTanA sAmarthyam (uniting in Himself apparently contradicting
features).

SLOKAM 95
zu¬Zz³ ! StvSte sh dhn ! kla< kal te=y< n kal>
ik< vae r]a<is ! r]a tv )ltu pte ! yadsa< padseva,
vayae ! ù*ae=is ÉtuRSTyj xnd ! md< seVyta< ÈyMbkeit
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àa÷yR*NÇpalaSs dnujivjyI hNtu tNÔaluta< v>.
SuklaSSakra! stavaste saha
dahana! kalAm kAla te ayam na kAla:
kim vo rakshAmsi! rakshA tava
phalatu pate! yAdasAm pAdasevA |
vAyo! hrdyosi bhartustyaja
dhanada! madam sevyatAm tryambaketi
prAhuryadyantrapAlA: sa: danujavijayI hantu tandrAlutAm va: ||

This Slokam is an example of the wonderful commands and directives of the
Lord to various devAs assembled before Him.
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The prayer here is: "sa: danujavijayI va: tandrAlutAm hantu" (May Lord
sudarSanar destroy our laziness to pursue the sadgati!).

Meaning:
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Oh devendrA (Sakra)! Your eulogy (stavam) is free of blemishes (Suklam/
Suddham)! Oh agni! Please tarry here for a little time (saha dahana)! Oh Yama
dharmA! This is not the right time for You (te ayam na kAla:)! Oh rAkshasAs!
There is no further protection for you! VaruNA (yAdasAm pati:)! May Your
sudarSana kaimkaryam be blessed with phalans! Oh vAyu! You please Me
(sudarSanar)! Oh KuberA! Shed Your ego and hauteur! Welcome, the three eyed
One! The gate keepers of the yantram (yantra pAlakA-s) command You to
worship Me (sudarSanar). They pray to Me to destroy your lethargy
(tandrAlutAm hantu).

SLOKAM 96
gayÈy[aRrc³e àwmmnusoSmerpÇarivNde
ibMb< vûeeiôkae[< vhit jiyjya*òz´aE in;{[a,
zaek< vae=zaekmUle pdsivxlsÑImÉIma]ÉIma
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pu<sae idVyaôxama pué;hirmyI mUitRrSyTvpUvaeR.
gAyatryarNAracakre prathamamanusakhasmera patrAravinde
bimbam vahne: trikoNam vahati
jayijayAdyashTaSaktau nishaNNA |
Sokam va: aSokamUle padasavidhalasat bhImabhImAkshabhImA
pumso divyAstra dhAmA purusha
harimayI mUrti: asyatu va: pUrvo ||

The mysteries of the sudarSana-Narasimha tattvam is explored through the
yantram for housing both Narasimar and sudarSanar as per the instructions of
ahirbudhnya samhitai for yantra nirmANam.
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The benediction is: "purusha-harimayI mUrti: va: Sokam asyatu" (May
sudarSanar of nrsimhA firm remove your sorrows!).

Meaning:
"(PraNavam) namo bhagavate vAsudevAya" is the dvAdaSAkshara mantram
(Twelve lettered mantram). In this yantram for sudarSana-Narasimhar a twelve
petalled lotus must be drawn. At the center should be the trikoNa bimbam of
agni must be added. In the eight directions starting from East, the ashTa
siddhis should be consecrated:
prAci (East) - jayai

yAmya diSai (South) - vijayai
nirrdhi diSai (South west) - hlAdhini
West diSai - ajitai
vAyu diSai (North West) - mAyai in black color
North - aparAjitai
ISAnyam (North east) - Siddhi.

In a cakram with 24 arams (to recall the 24 aksharams of gAyatrI), an aSoka
tree is placed and two frightening figures of bhImAkshars are added. Inside
this cakram would be the sudarSana Purushar's Narasimha mUrti. He will have
four hands with one cakram in each hand and will be adorning yoga PaTTam. May
this sudarSanar of NarasimhA form (yoga Narasimhar) remove your sorrows!
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Agneyam (South East) - mohinI

SLOKAM 97
paíaTyazaekpu:pàkrinpittE> àaÝrag< pragE>
sNXyaraeicSsgNxE> Svpdzzxr< àeúy taranu;´m!,
pÒanabÏkaezainv surinvhErÃlIn! kLPymanan!
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c³axIzae=iÉnNdn! àidztu s†zImuÄmðaekta< v>.
pAScAt aSoka pushpa prakaranipatitai: prApta rAgam parAgai:
sandhyA rocissagandhai: svapadaSaSadharam prekshya tArAnushaktam |
padmAnAbaddha koSAniva suranivahai:
anjalIn kalpyamAnAn
cakrAdhISo abhinandan pradiSatu
sadruSIm uttama SlokatAm va: ||

Additional details on the sudarSana-Narasimha yantram are provided here.
The prayer is for the pleased sudarSanar to bless the upAsakan with uttama
kIrti similar to His (cakrAdhISa: va: uttama-SlokatAm pradiSatu!).
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Meaning:
In the construction of the yantram described in the previous Slokam, the pollen
from the flowers of the aSokA tree fall down. The color of the pollen is like
the reddish hue of the sandhyA kAlam. The TirumEni of sudarSanar with
PraNava sambandham appears like the Candra maNDalam with nakshatra
sambandham and the devAs are overwhelmed by this sevai and worship the
sudarSana-Narasimhar with folded palms (anjali). May that sudarSanar pleased
with the worship of the devAs bless you with fame equal to His!

Comments:
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The aSokA tree is in the back of the yantram (pAScAt aSoka:). The red pollen
dust from the flowers of this tree fall down (aSoka pushpa prakara nipatitai:
prApta rAgam parAgai:). The falling "rain" of the red pollen dusts remind one of
sandhyA kAlam with candra maNDalam of sudarSanar united with the stars
(sandhyA rocis-sagandhai: svapada SaSadharam prekshya tArAnushaktam). The
assembled devAs are overwhelmed by that beautiful scene and offer their
salutations with anjali baddha hastam looking like a lotus bud
(padmAnAbaddha koSAniva suranivahai: anjalIn kalpyamAnAn). The sudarSanaNarasimhar is pleased with the worship of the devAs (cakradhISo abhinandan).
May that joyous sudarSana-Narasimhar bless you with kIrti equal to His
(cakradhISa: va: uttama SlokatAm pradiSatu!).

SLOKAM 98
r´azaekSy vedSy c inihtpd< àaÝzaoSymUle
c³ErôEStda*Erip mihtctuiÖRítubaR÷d{fm!,
AasIn< Éasman< iSwtmip Éytôayta< tÅvmek<
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píat! pUvRÇÉage S)…q nrhirtamanu;< janu;aÖ>.

raktASokasya vedasya ca
nihitapadam prAptaSAkhasya mUle
cakrairastraistadAdyairapi
mahitacaturdviScaturbAhudaNDam |
AsInam bhAsamAnam sthitamapi
bhayata: trAyatAm tattvamekam
paScAt pUrvatra bhAge sphuTa
naraharitA mAnusham jAnushAt va: ||
A profound salutation is made to the integrated sudarSana-nrsimha tattvam in
this Slokam (paScAt pUrvatra bhAge sphuTa naraharitA mAnusham
jAnushAt va:).
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The prayer is for that sudarSana-nrsimha tattvam to protect us from the fears
of samsAram.

SrI Nrusimha (Back)

Meaning:
In the back of the cakram is the gigantic aSOka tree spreading from side to
side. At the foot of this tree and at the center of the PraNavam (yo vedAdau
svara: prokta: vedAnte ca pratishThita:) is seated yoga Narasimhan with divine
attributes holding one cakram in each of His four hands. In the front side of
the yantram (arcai as well) is found sudarSana Purushan holding eight weapons
in His eight hands revealing human attributes. May this combined mUrtam with
divine and human tattvams (naraharitA mAnusham ekam tattvam) protect you
from the fears of samsAric life (va: jAnushAt bhayata: trAyatAm)!
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SrI Sudarshana (Front)

Comments:
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The sudarSana-nrsimha tattvam is an eka tattvam rooted in the concept:
"cakratmA harireva". The details of the sudarSana-Narasimha tattvam
are housed in the 93rd e-book (sudarSana Vaibhavam) in the Sundarasimham
series (pp: 36 to 42) at: http://www.sundarasimham.org and in the 7th e-book in
the above series (SrI sudarSanAshTakam).
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SLOKAM 99

àa[e dÄàya[e mui;tidiz †iz Ty´sare zrIre
mTya< VyamaehvTya< stmis mnis Vyahte Vyaùte c,
c³aNtvRitR m&TyuàitÉymuÉyakaricÇ< pivÇ<

prANe dattaprayANe mushitadiSi
drSi tyakta sAre SarIre
matyAm vyAmohavatyAm sa tamasi
manasi vyAhate vyAhrte ca |
cakrAntarvarti mrtyu pratibhayam
ubhaya AkAra citram pavitram
teja: tat tishThatAm vastridaSa
kuladhanam trIkshaNam tIkshaNa damshTram ||
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tejStiÄóta< viôdzk…lxn< ÇI][< tI][d<:q+m!.
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This is a beautiful Slokam describing the Narasimha mUrti seated in the middle
of the sudarSana cakram and prays for the appearance of this mUrti before
one during the last moments of one's life on earth to remove all fears.
The prayer is: "cakrAntarvarti tat teja: (rakshaNe) va: tishThatAm".
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Meaning:
When the body becomes feeble, intellect is dimmed, mind gets dark, the sight
in the eye is diminished, the speech falters and the life is about to end, May
Lord nrsimhan of two forms (ubhaya AkAran), who causes fear to the Lord of
death (mrtyu pratibhayam) himself, who sits at the center of sudarSana cakram
(cakrAntavarti) in the purest of forms (parama pavitra mUrti) with His three
eyes and fearsome canine teeth appear before you and remove your fears!

sadagopan.org
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SLOKAM 100
yiSmn! ivNySyÉar< ivjiyin jgta< j¼mSwavra[a<
lúmInaray[aOy< imwunmnuÉvTyTyudaran! ivharan!,
AaraeGy< ÉUitmayu> k«timh b÷na y*daSwapd< v>
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tÄTs*> smSt< idztu s pué;ae idVyheTy]vtIR.
yasmin vinyasya bhAram vijayini
jagatAm jangama sthAvarANAm
lakshmInArAyaNAkhyam mithunam
anubhavatyatyudArAn vihArAn |
Arogyam bhUtimAyu: krtamiha
bahunA yadyadAsthApadam va:
tat tat sadya: samastam diSatu
sa purusho divya hetyakshavartI ||

As the Satakam is about to conclude, SrI KUra nArAyaNa jIyar includes the
benediction for us to be blessed with all what we desire by sudarSnAzhvAn.
"sudarSana purusha: va: samastam phalam diSatu" is the ASIrvAdam.
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Meaning:
The divine couple (lakshmInArAyaNAkhyam mithunam) entrust the burden of
the administration (vinyasya bhAram) of the entire universe (jagatAm jangama
sthAvarANAm) in the hands of the victorious (vijayini) sudarSanar and engage
Themselves in the enjoyment of each other (anubhavatyatyudArAn vihArAn).
sudarSanar accepts His Lord's niyamanam (command) and administers the
activities of the world. May this sudarSanar as sarvAbhIshTa phalapradan
bless you quickly with long life, health, wealth and whatever else you desire.
purusha varNanam sampUrNam
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Slokam 101

p*ana< tÅviv*a*umi[ igirz vIXys¼s'Oyaxra[a<
AicR:y¼e;u neMyaid;u c prmt> pu<is ;fiv<zteí,
s'"ESsaEdzRn< y> pQit k«timd< kªrnaray[en StaeÇ<
inivRòRÉaegae Éjit s prma< c³sayuJylúmIm!.

giriSa vIdya sangasankhyA dharANAm
arcishyangeshu nemyAdishu ca
paramata: pumsi shaDvimSate: ca |
sanghai: saudarSanam ya: paThati
kratam idam kUranArAyaNena stotram
nirvishTabhogo bhajati sa paramAm
cakra sAyujya lakshmIm ||

This is the phala Sruti Slokam, which is outside the count of 100 for the
Satakam. This describes also the structure of the Satakam and how it is
assembled. The great sudarSana upAsakar and contemporary of AcArya
RaamAnuja and KUreSar reveals that those who recite SrI sudarSana Satakm
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padyAnAm tattvavidyAdyumaNi

with bhakti will be blessed with cakra sAyujya lakshmI, the wealth of enjoying
parama sAmyam with sudarSanar (saudarSanam stotram ya: paThati sa: cakra
sAyujya lakshmIm bahjati).
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Meaning:
This Satakam has 24 Slokams saluting sudarSana jvAlai, 14 Slokams describing
the vaibhavam of sudarSana nemi, 12 Slokams celebrating the vaibhavam
of arams of sudarSana, 11 Slokams about the glories of the sudarSana nAbhi, 13
Slokams about the mysteries of sudarSana aksham and 26 Slokams describing
the greatness of sudarSana Purushan adding up to a grand total of 100 Slokams.
Those who perform pArAyaNam of this collection of Slokams on sudarSanar
(sudarSana Satakam) created by KUra nArAyaNar (krtam idam kUra
nArAyaNena) will enjoy all bhogams in this world and thereafter enjoy the
bhogams equally with cakrarAjan.

SrI sudaraSana Satakam sampUrNam

;qkae[aNtrs<iSwt Évraegivnazk %JJvlakar
r´maLya<brxr r´ cNdnêi;t
inTy]emkr svaRyux smiNvt
mNÇyNÇmy naray[k«paVyUhtejí³
ïI ivjyvi‘smet ïI sudzRnpräü[e nm>
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shaTkoNAntara samsthita, bhavaroga vinASaka, ujjvalAkAra,
raktamAlyAmbaradhara, rakta candana rUshita,
nitya kshemakara, sarva Ayudhasamanvita,
mantra-yantra maya, nArAyaNa krpA vyUha tejaS-cakra,
SrI vijayavalli sameta SrI sudarSana parabrahmaNe nama:

dAsan, Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan
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Please see appendix in the following pages for SrI sudarSanAshTottaraSata
nAmAvaLi:
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Thirumohur Sri Sudarshana
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APPENDIX

SrI sudarsanAshTottaraSata nAmAvaLi:
. ïI>.
ïIsudzRnaòaeÄrztnamavi¦>
SrI sudarSanAshTottara nAmAvaLi:

(praNavam) sudarSanAya nama:
Please add praNavam before each of the nAmAs

c³rajay nm>
cakrarAjAya nama:

tejaeVyUhay nm>
tejovyUhAya nama:

mha*utye nm>
mahAdyutaye nama:
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(à[vm! ) sudzRnay nm>

shöbahvee nm>
sahasrabAhave nama:

dIÝa¼gay nm>
dIptAngAya nama:

5

Aé[a]ay nm>

sadagopan.org

aruNAkshAya nama:

àtapvte nm>
pratApavate nama:

AnekaidTys»azay nm>
anekAditya sankASAya nama:

àae*JJvalaiÉriÃtay nm>
prordyajjvAlAbhiranjitAya nama:

10

saEdaimnIshöaÉay nm>
saudAminIsahasrAbhAya nama:

m[Ik…{flzaeiÉtay nm>
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maNIkuNDalaSobhitAya nama:

pÂÉUtmnaeêpay nm>
pancabhUtamanorUpAya nama:

;qkae[aNtrs<iSwtay nm>
shaTkoNAntarasamsthitAya nama:

hraNt>kr[aeÑƒtrae;ÉI;[iv¢hay nm>

hirpai[lsTpÒivhararmnaehray nm>
haripANilasatpadmavihArAramanoharAya nama:

ïakarêpay nm>
SrAkArarUpAya nama:

svR}ay nm>
sarvaj~nAya nama:

svRlaekaicRtàÉve nm>
sarvalokArcitaprabhave nama:
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15
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harAnta:karaNodbhUtaroshabhIshaNavigrahAya nama:

ctudRzshöaray nm>
caturdaSasahasrArAya nama:

20

ctuveRdmyay nm>
caturvedamayAya nama:

Anlay nm>
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analAya nama:

É´caNÔmsJyaeit;e nm>
bhaktacAndramasajyotishe nama:

Évraegivnazkay nm>
bhavarogavinASakAya nama:

re)aTmkay nm>
rephAtmakAya nama:

25

mkaraTmne nm>
makArAtmane nama:
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r]aes&³iª ;ta»ay nm>
rakshosrkrUshitAnkAya nama:

svRRdETy¢IvnalivÉednmhagjay nm>
sarvadaityagrIvanAlavibhedana mahAgajAya nama:

ÉImd<ò+ay nm>
bhImadamshTrAya nama:

ujjvalAkArAya nama:

30

ÉImkmR[e nm>
bhImakarmaNe nama:

iÇlaecnay nm>
trilocanAya nama:

nIlvTmRne nm>
nIlavartmane nama:

inTysuoay nm>
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%JJvlakaray nm>

nityasukhAya nama:

inmRliïyE nm>
nirmalaSriyai nama:

35

inrÃjnay nm>
niranjanAya nama:
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r´maLyaMbrxray nm>
raktamAlyAmbaradharAya nama:

r´cNdnêi;tay nm>
raktacandanarUshitAya nama:

rjaegu[ak«tye nm>
rajoguNAkrtaye nama:

zUray nm>
SUrAya nama:

40

r]>k…lymaepmay nm>
raksha:kulayamopamAya nama:
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inTy]emkray nm>
nityakshemakarAya nama:

àa}ay nm>
prAj~nAya nama:

pa;{fjno{fnay nm>
pAshaNDajanakhaNDanAya nama:

nArAyaNAj~nAnuvartine nama:

45

nEgmaNt>àkazkay nm>
naigamAnta:prakASakAya nama:

bilnNdndaedR{f o{fnay nm>
balinanadanadordaNDa khaNDanAya nama:

ivjyak«tye nm>
vijayAkrtaye nama:
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naray[a}anuvitRne nm>

imÇÉaivne nm>
mitrabhAvine nama:

svRmyay nm>
sarvamayAya nama:

50

tmaeivXv<skay nm>
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tamovidhvamsakAya nama:

rjSsTvtmaeÖitRne nm>
rajassatvatamodvartine nama:

iÇgu[aTmne nm>
triguNAtmane nama:

iÇlaekx&te nm>
trilokadhrte nama:

hirmayagu[aepetay nm>
harimAyAguNopetAya nama:

55

AVyyay nm>
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avyayAya nama:

A]SvêpÉaje nm>
akshasvarUpabhAje nama:

prmaTmne nm>
paramAtmane nama:

paramjyotishe nama:

pÂk«Typray[ay nm>
pancakrtyaparAyaNAya nama:

60

}anzi´blEñyRvIyRtej> àÉamyay nm>
j~nAnaSaktibalaiSvaryavIryateja: prabhAmayAya nama:

sdsTprmay nm>
sadasatparamAya nama:

pU[aRy nm>
pUrNAya nama:
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pr<Jyaeit;e nm>

va'myay nm>
vAngmayAya nama:

vrday nm>
varadAya nama:

65

ACyutay nm>
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acyutAya nama:

jIvay nm>
jIvAya nama:

gurve nm>
gurave nama:

h<sêpay nm>
hamsarUpAya nama:

pÂazTpIQêpkay nm>
pancASatpITharUpakAya nama:

70
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mat&kam{flaXy]ay nm>
mAtrkAmaNDalAdhyakshAya nama:

mxuXv<isne nm>
madhudhvamsine nama:

mnaemyay nm>
manomayAya nama:

buddhirUpAya nama:

icÄsai][e nm>
cittasAkshiNe nama:

75

saray nm>
sArAya nama:

h<sa]rÖyay nm>
hamsAksharadvayAya nama:

mNÇyNÇÉav}ay nm>
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buiÏêpay nm>

mantrayantraprabhAvaj~nAya nama:

mNÇyNÇmyay nm>
mantrayantramayAya nama:

ivÉve nm>
vibhave nama:

80
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öòe+ nm>
srashTre nama:

i³yaSpday nm>
kriyAspadAya nama:

zuÏay nm>
SuddhAya nama:

Aaxaray nm>
AdhArAya nama:

c³êpkay nm>
cakrarUpakAya nama:

85
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inrayuxay nm>
nirAyudhAya nama:

As<rMÉay nm>
asamrambhAya nama:

svaRyuxsmiNvtay nm>
sarvAyudhasamanvitAya nama:
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Aae»arêip[e nm>
onkArarUpiNe nama:

pU[aRTmne nm>
pUrNAtmane nama:
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Aa»arSsaXybNxnay nm>
AnkArassAdhyabandhanAya nama:

@e»aray nm>
ainkArAya nama:
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vaKàday nm>
vAkpradAya nama:

vaiGmne nm>
vAgmine nama:

ïI»arEñyRvxRnay nm>
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SrInkAraiSvaryavardhanAya nama:
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¬I»armaehnakaray nm>
klInkAramohanAkArAya nama:

÷<)q]aeÉ[ak«tye nm>
humphaTkshobhaNAkrtaye nama:

#NÔaicRtmnaevegay nm>
indrArcitamanovegAya nama:

xr[IÉarnazkay nm>
dharaNIbhAranASakAya nama:

vIraraXyay nm>
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vIrArAdhyAya nama:
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ivñêpay nm>
viSvarUpAya nama:

vE:[vay nm>
vaishNavAya nama:

iv:[uÉi´day ( iv:[uêpkay ) nm>

sTyìtay nm>
satyavratAya nama:

sTypray nm>
satyaparAya nama:
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sTyxmaRnu;¼kay nm>
satyadharmAnushangakAya nama:

naray[k«paVyUhtejí³ay nm>
nArAyaNa-krpA-vyUha-tejaScakrAya nama:
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vishNubhaktidAya (vishNurUpakAya) nama:

sudzRnay nm>
sudarSanAya nama:
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ïI ivjyvi‘smet ïI sudzRnpräü[e nm>
SrI vijayavalli sameta SrI sudarSana parabrahmaNe nama:
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|| SrI sudarSanAshtottaraSata nAmAvaLi: sampurNam ||

SrI Lakshmi NrusimhAn
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